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'l h< Sea Grant Legal Network, or ScaNct, is composed of attorneys from
university-based la w programs that are affiliate with the National
Se,i Grant Program ScaNet was organized in 1983 to < nsure that program
att<>rney» ar< able to explore marine resource policy issues <nllcctivclv,
and t<> make this inf<>rmation readily available to the marine commun-
itics in their r<wp<Y tive states.

The National Sea Grant Program was established in 196{> to encourage rL
»< or< h, e<tucation and advisory service to help those individuals who
niii»t make d<risio<i» about the future usc of the nation's ma<inc rcsourc<'.s
,ind tl><>»c wlio depend on the c<>astal environment f<>r Iohs <>r recreation.
Texa» ARM University is the Sca Cr<int C<>liege fnr Tcx,is, providing lcad-
<r»hip for  h<. State's research, education and extension activities. For
m<>re than a decade, this effort has ranged from aquaculture to biomed-
icine, minerals recovery, coastal management, polhition studies and fish-
er ic» r<»ca rch.
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One r«suit <it the long and intricate negotiation» leading to tliv United
Nations Law of the Sca 'I'rcaty in late 198 vas a growing inter<<ation,il
<onscnsus on a 12-nauticil rnilc territorial sca. Th<' Uiiitcd St.ite» rvlii»cd
to sign the treaty and has held firm to its thrn.-nautical rnil» territori,il
sea. 'I hc prospect <if an expanded tcrrit<iri,il se,i was, h<iwvv< r, left op«i
as a result of I'resident Ronald Reagan'» March I !, 1983, I'r<icl.iinat i<in <if a
2LIO-mile Exclusive Economic 7<inc f«r tliv United State». Th» plv<igv t<i
abide bv all but thc d<x'p seabed mining h.rms ot th< trv.ity app  lr<d t<1
leave open thc prospect ot harm<inizing thc United States' territorial
boundaries with the 12-mile limit accepted by the nlaj<ifitv ot c<i.l»t11
nations.

Conteinplation of such an extension would include an asses»ment <if thv
implications for the relations between the states and the federal govern-
rnent, particularly in terms <if rnanagcrncnt responsibilities, .illocati<in of
wealth, and international relations. To cxplorc this i»su<, thv Tvxa» A&M
University Sea Grant program and the Sea Grant Legal Network convened
a National Conference on the States and an Exknd<d Tcrritori,il Sca in
San Antonio, Texas, on December 9-l1, 1985. Marine law si~ialists and
rcprescntativcs from state and federal agencies wcr< invited tn analyze
and speculate on the political and legal implications of' extending the
United States' territorial sea from thrcc to 12 miles. Thc goal was n<it to
defend the status quo, or to advocate an extension, but to compile and pre-
sent the legal, historical, scientific and political backgr<>und required for
any future consideration of such a change. This volume provides thv rcc<ird
of the presentations made at that Con fcrcncv.

Casey Jar<ncn
Sea Grant Legal Network
Mississippi-Alabama
Sea Grant Consortium

I>uristonR, King
T<.xas A&M University
Sea Grant Pr<igram



The Law of the Sea Conference

and National Jurisdiction
Thomas A. Cllngan, jr.'

ln the time available tn ine tndav, I wish to address the subject ot'
national jurisdiction in the oceans, and how the 19FJ'2 Cnnientinn nn the

7Law ot the Seal reflects changing attitudes with respect tn coastal Stat<-
jurisdiction. I will not address the question of how a coastal State, being a
Federation oF individual constitttent units, could or shnuld distribute the
benefits ot increased jurisdiction between itself and those constituent units,
because much will be said on that subject in later presentations. 41v
purpose is to review the Law of the Sea Convention, in light of historical
developments, to provide a basis fnr exarnintng modern law»ith regard
to resource and non-resource managetnent problems. YVith regard to re-
snurce jurisdiction, I shall briefly discuss the treaty's coditication of the
concept known as the Fxclusivc Economic Zone  EEZ!. and the treatment
accorded to the continentalsheIF. As to non-resource questions, my major
emphasis will be placed on the protection and preservation ef the manne
environment, and marine scientific research.

ln evaluating what I am about tn say, please keep in mind t»o irnpor-
tant points. First, the Law of flic Sea Convention is not yet ut force, not
having received the required number of ratifications. Fven iF it were in
force, thc United States, not betng a party to the treaty, could not claim
any benefits arising solely by reason of the treaty, although it wculd be
the beneficiary ot any treaty provisions that could be said tn represent
rules of customary international law. This is not to denigrate the
importance of the treaty provisions. The nature ot the negotiating process
in the Third United Nations Law of the Sea Conference was such that all
rules contained in the treaty were designed to achieve consensus among the
more than 150 participants. To the extent that this process was successtul,
the provisions of the treaty, except those relating to deep seabed rruning,
clearly represent a global view of what rules would be desirable with
respect to ocean usage, and thus will be influential in the international
community whether the treaty does or does not enter into force. For that
reason, they a.re worth our at tention.

Before addressing the issue of the exclusive economic zone, we should
turn our attention to the territorial sea, because it was the uncertainty
existing in international law with regard to the breadth of the territorial
sea that created pressures to convene the conference in the first place, and
it was these same pressures that operated within the conference to result
in the creation of the EEZ concept. In the early 1900's, evidence was

'Professor of Laro, Uninersify of Miami



abundant to support thc proposition that tht internationally acc»ptc d
limit to the tcrritt>rial sca was three nautical miles.. As time passn],
however, this unanimity was eroded because thc major usc of occanspacc
was steadily shifting trorn trade and transpc rtation-although th»sc
remained important-to the rxploration for and thc extraction of the natiir-
al rc~>urces, both living and non-living, on thc seabcds and in the vertical
water column. A limit of three nautical miles clearly favors >narinc
transport and the military uses of thc oceans, biit is insufficient with
regard to coastal State resource needs. Subsequent tt> World War ll, L'.S.
tcchnologv had advanced to the point where thc extraction ot' oil and gas
from submerged lands was fcasibl», and int»mal political pressures to
obtain fcdcral protection for oftshorc extraction activities nsultcd in the
now famous Truman Proclamation on th» continental shclt' in 194'5,
whereby th» U.S. unilaterally declared that thc continental shel f
contiguous to its coast app.rtaincd to th» United States and ivas subject tn
its jurisdiction and control.

This proclamation did n<>t indicate the extent of the j»risdiction
claimed but the accompanying press release indicated that such control
could extend ta a depth of at least 100 tathorns, or f>00 fcct5. As history
records, the U,S, procalamation '>vas tollowed shortly by similar claims
elscwherc6 and these emerging claims crc.>ted a pattern for the generation
of a rulc of customary international law. As, is well known, this law was
codified by thc 195R Geneva Convention. But oil and gas was not thc i>nly
problem. As it was clear that these resources could not be managed by
restricting coastal State jurisdiction to within a three-mile territorial sca
belt, it was equally clear that fisheries co»ld likewise not be managed
rationally or successfully within such a narrow margin. Claims tt> ex-
tended jurisdiction for fisheries rnanagcrnent began to proliferate, most ot
them extending only to an inadequate 12 nautical miles, but st>mc States
sought to solve the problem in a more direct way by extending their
territorial seas as far as 200 nautical miles.B Truman's continental sh»ll
proclamation was used as a basis for justification for these extended
claims � what is good for oil is good ft>r fish,

The first and second United Nations Conferences on the Law of the Sca
were held in 1958 and 1960, respectively. In both conferences, the mari-
time powers, particularly the United States, sought to achieve agrccrncnt
on a narrow territorial sea, preferably three miles, but in no case more
than six. They were, however, willing to concede increased fisheries juris-
diction to the coastal State over an additional, equally narrow belt. This
effort failed in both instances because the package was just not adequate to
solve the fisheries management problem. Claims to extended territorial
seas continued to proliferate, By 1965, the problem had bcxome so worri-
sotne that suggestions were being made by the Soviets, and others, that it
was time to consider a third conference to once and for all fix the limits of
the territorial sea, on a global basis. By this time, the number of nations
claiming at least a 12-mile territorial sea made this number negotiable, It



was the view of thc United States, however, that bcf<>re agrcxtncnt cc»>ld
bc reached on l2 nautical miles two important problems would have to bc
addressed and solved. First, an extension of tcrriorial seas to 12 na»tical
miles would have thc effect ot placing straits used for intcrnat>nnal naii-
gation that were 24 miles >n width or less under coastal State jurisdic-
tion.l0 Keep in mind that under a three-mile territorial sea, all those
morc than six miles in width would have a high seas corridor in them,
through which ships and aircraft could pass unimprdcd. The right nf air-
craft to overfly these straits and thc right to submerged transit wo»ld be
lost if a 12-mile lb»it werc to be adopted without further protections. Con-
sequently, the U.S. made its agrecrnent t<> a 12-rnilc li>nit contingent t>pon
agrccrncnt on an acceptable regime ot passage through international
straits. The second problem scen by thc L.S. is that it could not conceive cf
coastal State agrecrncnt to thc package unless thc fisheries problem werc
successfully addressed. Since thc 1960 conference made it crystal clear
that this problem could not be solved by manipulation of the limits tt> the
territorial sca, a new approach was required. The result of the search for
a new approach is the chapter contained in thc LOS Convention regarding
th< exclusive econo>nic zone.

Thc' EEZ concept is a compromise, very delicate in balance, that assigns
to coastal States sovereign rights over thc living and nnn-living resources
of the scabcd and supcrjacent waters to a distance not to exceed 200 nau-
tical miles. It also gave to the coastal State specified jurisdictions with
regard to the establishment of a>tificial islands, installations and struc-
tures, and with rc~ard to pollution control and thc conduct of marine
scientific research.t At the same time, however, thc maritime interests
were accommodated by preserving in this new zone thc freedoms of naviga-
tion, of overflight, and of the laying of submarine cables and pipehncs,
and of all intrrnationally lawful uses of the sea related to those free-
doms.l- Thus, the area between 12 nautical miles and 200 nautical rnilcs
from the coast represents a new legal construct. This area is not high seas,
because the coastal State may regulate resources in a way that it could not
before the agreemcnt. Nor is the area a zone of national jurisdiction, as it
would be in the territorial sea, The zone has been referred to as s~i gc»cr>'s,
meaning that it is unique in the law. The rules by which resource and non-
resource uses arc to be governed are spelled out in the treaty. The rest>urces
of the seabed of the zone are governed by the same rules that had been
developed for the continental shelf,1> And while coastal States gained
major new concessions with regard to their ability to manage fish, these
concessions were qualified to assure that proper conservation rncasures
were followed, and to assure that to the extent that any coastal State was
unablc to fully utilize fishery resources in the EEZ, the surplus be made
available to others.14 Likewise, treaty provisions circumscribed coastal
State powers with respect to pollution, marine scientific research, and
control over artificial islands, installations and structures.'~ ln sum, the n
source problem was resolved in a way to maintain a relatively narrow ter-



ritonal sea, and at the same time pr»serving the most criticalhigh sca
rights with respect to navigation within the EEZ. This n»w concep
became a cornerstone of the final treaty.

1 now revert to the fact that thc United States did not sign th» treat<
because of dissatisfaction with the provisions concerning deep seabed min
ing. So where does that leave us with respect to the state of thc Iaw
Were it not fnr one factor, it could be argued that as a non-party, the V.S
could claim no rights under thc treaty. This is certainly true, provide<
that thc rights referred to arc created by thc treaty and the treaty alo»c
Dnc cannot claim thc benefits of a contract without heing a party thereto
l3ut during the long course of thc confcrcncr, many coastal States b»gan t<
implement thc cconornic zone provisions of the treaty thr<iugh nationa
legist.ition or decree, This practice is so widespread that I believe that i
would hc futile to now argue that the principle  although perhaps not tli<
d< tailed rules! of coastal State jurisdiction over resources to a distance oi
20 ! nautical miles is now a rule of customary international law upor
wliich the U.S, may rely. This clearly is the belief of thc administration
On March 10, 1983, thc President of thc United States, relying on custom-
ary l,iw, issued a proclamation, claiming lor the United States an exclu.
sive cconoinic zone extending to a distance of 200 nautical miles. In thai
pr<>cl,>rn,iti<»i hc claimed for thc United States precisely the same kind>
ot j<irisdiction provided for in th» convention. Thc proclamation make.
clear tliat th»re would bc no change in U.S, policy concerning the c<in-
tincntal shelf, marine mammals or fisherics. This proclamation hat
broiight «nly mild comment from other nations, and thus it appears thai
thc right of thc U.S. to rely on customary law in this regard has been rccog-
nizcd. Jn documents accompanying the proclamahon, it was made clear
that thc U.S. did not intend t<i exercise any jurisdiction it may have aver
sciciitific research in its EEZ, although it would do so with regard to pollu-
tion t<i thc extent of existing legislation.18 ln addition, these documents,
and this is directly of interest to this inc»ting, make clear that the U,S.
would not modify its claim ot three nautical miles for thc territorial
sca.l" lt seems that the I'resident had the problems of federalism clearly
in mind 20

Thc general acceptance of the U.S. claim rcsolvcs the rights, under
international law, of thc U,S. to the living and non-living resources of th<.
continental shelt and thc water superjacent thereto to a distance of 200
nautical miles. What can be said about the area beyond? For that wc turn
to continental shelf doctrine. This doctrine Jeads us onJy to conclusions
regarding the resources of the shelf itself, and not to the Jiving resources of
the water colutnn, since the area beyond 200 miles remains high seas with
respect to the latter. The new convention accords to coastal States the
same rights to resources of the shelf as was accorded by thc 1958 Geneva
Convention on the Continental Shelf,21 That convention accorded the
coastal State exclusive jurisdiction over the non-living resources of the
shelf, as well as over living resources of the sedentary species. The



difference bctiv<z.n thc two conventions is reflected tn th» extent scawan
from the coast that this jurisdiction may bc cx»rciscd. 'I'hc 195H <onvcntioi
was extrcmcly amb>guous on this issue. Thc coastal State could»xcrcis<
jurisdiction over the shelf "to a depth of 200 rnetcrs or, beyond that lit>i<i
to where the depth of the superjaccnt waters admits of th» exploitation o
thc natural resources of the said areas." This combination of depth an<
exploi tability criteria provided no clear guidelines for ident it'ying thi
legal <>uter litt>it of the sh<.lf. But in 1958 none was n»»dcd. It was no
anticipated that for the foreseeable future exploitation in m»clt d»»p»
waters would bc either possibl» or dcsirablc. By thc late 1970's tlii
theory was d»stroycd. OI'FC had changed the natr>c ot thc gum<» >'
clearer idea of the extent <>f coastal State jurisdiction ivas rciliiircd. Fur
lhermorc, the new treaty creates, should it go into force, an I»ternati<in,>
Seabed Authority to gov<rn thc extraction of polvrnctallic nodules fron
thc area beyond national jurisdiction, th»s it was important for th» neigh
convention to specify with some clarity where that jurisdiction ended
much the same as it is necessary to hav» clear land boundaries betwc<r
nations.

T!tc negotiations over this issue were complex and long, and it wniilc
serve no purpose today to review thc compromise reached in thc new text.
in detail.-- Suffice it to say that these n<w texts provide a tormula foi
broad, but not unlimited, coastal State jurisdiction over th» shelf witl
some degree of preciseness. In order to achieve agreement on broad ci>asta
State jurisdiction, however, it was necessary to agree to the payment of:
portion of the revenues received from rnincrals extracted from tlic shell
beyond 200 nautical miles. The percentages are low, however, and there it
a fivc-year moratorium betorc any payments are made at all, thus thc
concession is not a serious one from the coastal State point of view.2~ Thc
formula in the treaty would permit the U.S. to exercise jurisdiction over
almost all, if not all, of its oil bearing formations on the shelf. Questions
have been raised by some whether, unlike the provisions regarding the
EEZ, the provisions dealing with the continental shelt limits are reflect-
ing existing rules of customary international law. lf not, the U.S. would not
be able to rely on them in setting its own limits, and would bc forced to rely
on the 1958 convention, of which it is a party. If the U,S. were claiming to
rely on the limits contained in the convention, the next q»estion would be
whether it must also adhere to the revenue sharing requirement which
was very much a part of the overall shelf package negotiated in the
treaty. This would be quite difficult, I believe, for the Congress to swal-
low, but if the U.S. has as an objective the acceptance of the non-seabeds
provisions of the treaty into c'ustomary international law, it must be care-
ful about claiming rights under some provisions while rejecting cthers.
This deserves serious studv at some point, but because existing exploitation
patterns presently do not at extend beyond 200 miles of U.S, coasts, the is-
sue need not now be addressed. This is clearly the view of thc administra-
tion, which has announced that it intends to rely on existing continental
shelf legisla tion.25



Itcforc s»rnm,irizing the 1»r«!dict«<«n p< r!I!<x'tt< c fr<i«i« the intern «ti<in,il
p<«int <if view, Ict mc addio!! bri<'fly tlic <Itic!ti<in! r< I.«ted t<i piilliitii»i
«intr<il and marine scientific research. Since the gener,«1 tlirii!t <il tile i'i<'iv
treaty is t<iward greater c<«ntrol ovci re!<iurcc! t<i an extended di!to<ice I'ron«
the c<««st, it v a! only n,itiiral thit these tvv<i !»bjcct! <v<i<ild <nvitc scrutiny
as well. S<lcccs!lul cxpl<iitation <if n,it'iiril re!<«<«rces i! irlextricably linked
to r<scarch. Tw<i theses,irc fiindam< iital ivith re!poet to thc c<ind<i<t iil
m.irinc scientific res<arch in,> rem«<«rc< z<ine. f ir!t, res<.,ir< h i! n<'c<'!s,«r!
and to b< cnc<»«r«g<xt if thc coi!tal St,ite i! to bc able tii,i!sc!! it! res<»ir< c
p<«tential in the occ<in!. l3»t lhc c<irolliry t<i tlii! is tli.it thc c<ia!lil St«tv
niii!t h,ivc some clement iif c<intr<iI <iver ivhal reseircli i! being c<indiicted
,ind liy wh<im, if it is t<i pr<itcct itself fr<«in univ «ntcd expl<»tati<in I 'nder
tlie 19sH c<inventi<ins, l,i<'king thc c<.i»i<iini< a<inc c<incept, rcse,ircli bcy<ind
lhc terr!tort»i !ca was viewed i!s <i fr<ed<in« <it the high seas, witli iiii<.
excepti<in. Thc  ,<int«ncnt.«I Shell C<inv< «it<<«<i provided that th< c<inscnt <it
the coast,il St,«tc mu!t lie obkiined 'in rc!poet <if any research conc<'rniiig
lhc c<«ntincnt.«l !helf ind <«ndert'«k<'n tlicre."" ' Witli thc crcati<in <if tlic
I'.I:Z in thc ncw treaty, il iv,is n,it»ril th,it c<i i!tal States demand
!imilar clcin< nt <if co»tr<il with re!pe< t, niit <inly t<i th< c<intincntal sh<lt',
b<it with r<'!poet t<i lh<' w,«t<'r <'<iliiniii,i! well. Acc<ird«ugly, thc new treaty
pr<ivide! tliat co«st«I St it<! li«vc tli< riglil to rcgiil ir ni«rine scientific
Tc!clrcli in their I'.I'Z'!, lb.it !itch re!<,«rcli !h,ill lie c<ind»ct<.d <inly with

7
thc con!tnt <if tli<isc St ite!, ivliicli lliey n<irrnilly !Ii,«lt gl «lit. PI< dcci-
si<«n wllctlief to gi i<it <!r withli<ikl c<iris< «it i! witliin tlie t<itil d«screti<in <if
thc c<»«staI St,ite. As part <il the consent pnicc!s, the researching in!titu-
tion has thc duty to provide thc c<iast;il State ivitli cert,iiri specified
inl'ormation to aid in th» cvalu,i<i<in pr<ic<<!s,-"- <ind t<i c<irnply ivitli certain
conditions, such as the right t<i pirticipate, thc subnussion ot' I'cports, and
thc assessmcnt of data.- lt can bc sce«t, tlicr<.lore, that the coast«1 Stite7

has considerable control over the kind nf re!»arch to bc conducted in t1ic

z««n<:, by whom, and under what c<inditi<ins. A slightly m<iditicd rulc
applies to thc continental shell beyond 200 n iiit ical mildew.. ~

Thc question of the protection and preservation of thc marine environ-
ment is also obviously linked to rcsourcc exploitation. Prior prescription
and entorccmcnt authority was essentially Iimitnl, except for the control
that flag States had over their own vessels, to thc limits of thc territor-
ial sea and a contiguous zone of limited size. Thc new treaty both extends
and circuinscribcs this authority. First, with respect to the power to
prescribe rules, the treaty creates an obligation on coastal States to adopt
laws with respect to pollution from land-based sources, from seabed activ-
ities subject to national jurisdiction, from dumping, and from vessels,3l But
for most purposes, these laws must be consistent with generally accepted
international standards, to ensure uniformity on a global wale. With
respect to enforcement the treaty provides a number of options. Flag State
enforcement remains. It adds, however, limited enforcement powers on
behalf of the coastal State within its economic zone, 3 and a new concept



known as pot t State vnf»rccmvnt, wliicli givvs States a circiimsvritx'� j»ris
dicti in 1» enf<ircc igainst »tfvnding vessels witl>in their p<irts tor inc]d 'nts
tie a't occurred   Isc vhci <', ever< bcvo'nd tlat<. vxclusi 'v vc»n»'!Tlic 7 lnv,

'I'hc United States, as mvntionc~l prvvio»sly, has dec<� xi n it t<i vier <s 
jurisdiction over marine scientific research in its vxclilslvv vc ~rt<»11I  /»11 ,
in thv h»pr tltat other coastal St itvs might rvcipr»c>tv in f ivor»t U.5. re-
search vessels. With rvspect to polh<ti<>n, thv existing l,iws rvntain in
effect, and arv dvcmcd f <r thv m<imvnt t» hv a tv l u te. As an aside, thv
maritime p<uvcrs  vviv pvrs» klvd t» iccvpt the sw<  'I>lng iiviv rlllvs  vitli
regard to poll»ti<in contr<it hy coistal St itvs»n tl> »n lerst,indirig tliat
thos ' States would be subject to c<imputs<irv disp<itv set tlvmvnt sho»ld tli 'v
attcinpt to provide c<intr<tts in excess ot thit pvrmitt<Q bv tlat< trvatv.--
Not heing a p irty to thv treaty, t tiv U.S. losvs tliis protection.

T<i sumrriat'Iz<', then, wc can sec that fr<>m thc pvrspectiv«' it intvrnati<in-
al Iaw, coastal States have bccn accorded swc 'ping nvw s ivvr<ign rights
and jurisdictions to at least 200 nautical rnilvs bv thc treaty, and, bcv»nd
that limit where thc legal limits ot the continental shelt' o<-ciir t'iirthvr sea-
ward. TI>esc rights, so t'ar as shelf rcsourccs arc c»ncvrned, arc vxcliisivv t»
thc coastal State, and no other State may exploit thcrn <vitho<it its c»n-
scnt. Rights in thc wat< r column, particularly r<.garding thc tish therein,
arc siibject to thc condition that if thc c<x»tal St>tv may not fully iitilizc
the resource, it should bc made available to others.. purthermore, wc
note that the treaty, whether it enters into f<irce or not, has probably
resolved the maximu<r  breadth of the territorial sea at 12 nautical miles.
Again, the United States, as it is permitted to do, has declined t» tr<akc
any claim to such a belt greater than three nautical miles, while at thc
sarnc time recognizing the right ot' others to claim mon.; up to 12 miles,

What does all this mean to the coastal states of the United States?
That, of c<iurse, is the subject ot this meeting. Present rights to rcs<iurcc
revcnucs of the continental shelf are govemcd by the S<ibmcrgcd L~nds
Act~" and the Outcr Continental Shelf Lands Act.~F Thc divisi»n bctwcc<1
thc states and the federal government contained therein, while basically
tied to the three-mile limit, is essentially arbitrary, reFlccting a politi-
cal coinprornise. There is no inherent connection between the territorial sca
claim, which is a matter of international law, and the way in which any
given nation decides to allocate revenues within components of a federal
system. As the Supreme Court made clear in the cast of Ur<it<d Statrs v.
Louisiana ef ai, the Congress of the United States is the constitutional
body having the power of disposition of public lands. This power is th<is
entrusted t<> the political branch of government and thc means by which it
chooses to allocate or divide those lands between political entities is a
political decision. This means, in my view, that whether the U.S. docs or
does not choose to extend the limits oF the territorial sea is not particular-
ly relevant to the issues being discussed here. Po]itical allocation of reven-
ues is a rnatter for the political process to resolve. I am sure that you can
conceive of a number of alternative approaches to this problem. The status



rrI irrtematir>nal law un this subject carr provide ru»rr»il;ht» tu tlii» pnrcc»»,
except to urrder»ccrre the re»ourcc gains tn all coastal rratiorrs rogardlo»» of
their irr terrra l structure s.

1The conference document containing lhe fina! treaty is rite i as A r'CONF.< 2!
122, dated 7 October 1982. I Jereinafter cited as "1 reaty."

term coastal Slate" as used herein does not refer lo individual state. oj
l.!ruled States, buf is used in the sense of "coastaI nation." The term r<IrI<errrs

thmughout the Lrrw of the Sea Conventrvn.
3IJy 1900, the three-mi!e limit had been accepted hy 20 of lhe 21 !ilrrtes clairrrirrg

a territorial sea. Hy the time of the Jiague Conference of l930, only eght of the 38
participants claimed more titan three miles. Thrs rrpr<~<nte<I rnrirr than 7r! per
cent of the merchant torrnage of the uiorld. Whitcmarr, Digcsl of Irrtr rrrntinrr<rl
Larv, p. 14 et seri.

4P roclamatr'on 14o. 2667, Sepl. 28, 1945, 10 Fed Reg. 12303.
XJU Butletr'n, Department nf State, No 327, Sept. 30, 1945, pp. 484-85.

6For examples oF claims made betueen 1945 and 1950, see Knight, 'I3re Larv of
the Sea; Cases, Documents, and Readings,1980 ed., at 9-28.

7C<mvention on the Continental Shelf, 471 T.I.A.S. r4'v. 5578, In forre, I<rue li!,
1964, article 2. The 1958 crmverrtion was undear, horrerrer, as ter the extent of coast-
al Statej urisdiction.

8At the opening ol the 1958 Geneva conference Chr'le, Ecuador, El Sa rrrdor,
Korea and Peru clar'med zones of up to 200 naut'ical mr'les. Whiteman, srrpra note
3, at 17. Hy 1977, the number had increasert to 14. Knight, supra note 6, at 7-39.

9For example, on April 8, l960, the U.S. and Canada tabled a Joint pr<rposai sug-
gesting a six-m<1e territorial seer, and a cvntiguous fr'shing zone extending for an
additronal six miIes. Fishing rvas to be phased out in the outer zone after 10 years.
The vote was 54 r'n favor, 28 against, anrl 5 abstentions. Thus, the p.oposai failed
Jacking the necessary two-thirds malbrity by one vote Whitemnn, supra n<ile 3, at
135.

r0lt rrras estimated that there urere more than 100 such stra<'ts around lhe acrid,
irrciudi'ng such crr tical straits as Malacca and IIormuz.

11Treaty, article 56.
12Treaty, article 58.
13Tn aty, article.55�!.
14For this scheme, sre Treaty, articles 61 and 62.
SFor the rules with respect to pollution, see Part XII of the treaty. Marine

scientific research provisions appear in Part XII J. The rules governing instaliatr'ons
are/ und in article 60,

Proclamation of President Reagan on the ExeIusive Economic Zone nf l'he
United States, IVlarch 10, 1983. This proclamation r<xrs accompanied by a Whi te
House press release and a fact sheet. They should be read together.

'It is of Interest that the policy of the Llnited States with regard to coastal State
juriSdiCtiOn OVer tuna iS nOtin aCCOrd lvith the convention,

See the fact sheet accompanying the President's proclamation, supra note
16.

19The "Fact Sheet" states:
The President has rrot charrged the breadth of the Urrited States territorial sea.

It remar'ns at three nautr'cal miles. The United States mill respect only those terri-
torial sea claims of others in excess of three nautical miles, to a maximum of 12
8



rurutr«al mrl<", rrrhrr'tr acc<rrd !o the US ils tull «rg«his urrd< r rr I<'rn<rfron<rl i!re r« tire
I<'rrrtor«rl se<r,

� I.e., the exs!rrrg d;vi ron of . ubnrcrgcd hrrrd. !rr tur»x.rr 'Irc sl.r:c .<n,l !Irr
 <dcraf g«overnnrcrrt

71- C<«mpurc Geneva Ccn ver!fr'on, arficlc 2, a<i fh Treafy, ar!! clc' 7,
The term .sedan!ary sr<ceres is d»f m3, rn«r< or less, rn p<rrrgraph 4 o! ar!i<'<

2 of !hc Gcrrerra C<rnremtion. It is also no!able that coastal Stirle rr<rr~hc!r< n orx r
!fuse spe< r'cs rs cx< lusirx, rob»flu r th<y arc <'xp,<rr!n<l r'r/ rt «r rr". Th< «c r
rcquircnumt for siurrrngany surf lusna

--'The far«<us limits rrn«rosed upon thx. <c<rr<ard re!err! «t !!rr .«rrtin»nrem:,' strciF
arc tn be  mund in Treaty, ar!iclc . 6. Th<' nu»h<rnics by r<'hiiir .'hcc i r nrrt arc
conhrmed are tourd irr Treaty, annex II

-4Treaty, artrcle 82
2 rFacl sheet acc«mpanying thc presidr rrlial pr«r lamat'r«n
26C«nvcntion «rr fhc Confrncrrtal Shel , supra note,', articl»5 8L
2' Trea ty, arti cle 246.
28Treaty, article 248.
2"Treaty, article 249.

Article 246 permits fr ex'. research «rt fhe shelf in this area, provided t&urf ! he
<«astal Stafe has nol publicly designated the area as onc in u h:<'h r xplo I rti<rn
occurring or mr'll occur rvrfhr'n a rene<<nable lime peri<d Ir' sr<eh a dcclara!i«n is
nradc, the consent regr nre applies to that area,

I Treaty, articles 207 to 211, inc!usi-e,
Treaty, art'rcle 17.

33Treaty, artide 220. There are, h«<<<ever, I mitafions atrd safcgarrras on !h»
exercise of this authorify fo prevent arbitrary enforcement having fhe ci,'ect of
unnecessarily inter ering arith nacn'g<rfion.

34Trea ty, a rticie 218.
3 For the dispute sef tlernent protqsinns, see, espec:ally, article 297 of fhe Trcafy.

For a discnrssion of the application of this concepL see Clingan, «3,n Or err<Ter<9
of Second Comrrtittee Xegotr'ations in the Laud of the Sea Confererrce, 63
Ore. L.Rev. S,3 �984!.

37See, es!recialfy, 43 U.S.C. 1312.
3843 U.S.C. 13.31, ct seq.
39363 U.S. 1 �960!.



~e States and the Territorial Sea
by Milner S B~ll"

t lk>ng about federalism and thc territorial sea, l will offer an ac->ng a
count  > t ct f thc historical and conccplual context of the law <>f the subject. l
will c >nc u c,'�- ncludc with a sermon on thc subject ot thc territorial sca as  ingi>lar
opportun> y onit for an cxpenrnent i»~adisonian federalism, With respect t<>
the st rn><>n, l promise only: nt> ch<>ir, no c<>llection.

History of the Law
Thc present law is that the first three miles of thc sca belong to thc

nape tjyc coastal states and that the stretch from three to 2 K! miles falls
uncle r thc jurisdiction of the federal government. Let me hrieflv say hoiv il
got to be that way, and then address a word to the juridical confusion that
lies 1>cneath the three-mile, 200-mile rule that appears, falsely, to be s >
plain and placid.

The Territorial Sea to the States
The exact origin and nature of the thr<x-mile standard for territorial

seas arc obscure,l The first forrnal, national claim to a three niilc terri-
t<>ria[ sea was made on behalf of the United States by Secretary of State
Thomas Jefferson in 1793,2 Three miles has remained our territorial limit
in the strict sense. Through the years, however, that measure has ex-
panded and contracted depending on the jurisdictional requirements or re-
source needs involved.3 Customs jurisdiction, military defense zones,
claims to the continental shelf, and fishery zones have caused jurisdiction
to move in and out--a rubber band � to distances much greater than three <>r
even 2 Nrnilcs.

The question of whether the coastal states or thc national government
would rule the three-mile territorial sea did not arise i>ntil after th»
Truman proclamation of l945 laying claim to the continental shelf and
coastal fisheries.4 Those proclamations deliberately avoided the statc-
fcdcral question. But the question was shortly raised, and two years later-
>n 1947 >n the case of United States v. California' � the Supreme Court
"cld t»t the federal government, not the states, was paramount in the
hvritorial sca.

What they lost at law, the states very quickly won back in politics. ln a
show of strength, they wrested from Congress the 'l953 Submerged Lands
Act ceding the three-mile territorial sea to the states 6

Three-Mile Theories
Coastal states have never been content with the three-mile restriction

'C»id well~"~ 'ofesso»f Co»stitut<oma'Law, University of Gevrgia School of i@to
IO



on th<ir seaward a»piratinns, and the tcdcr,il g iv<rnnacnt has n it I~an
content to w<'ithdraw its coastal interests b hind a linc three m>lcs at sca.
The thr v-mile di  isi in i» no morc than what it is, a linc drawn on wa t<'J.

Thc states hav<' not Lien anti»tied with thc three-mile limit because  it
thc hc koning v ealth bcvnnd and because thc reascns gr'vcn f ir d  nying
that wealth have not been p< rsuasivc. Th<.' chic I' source ot wcaltli Iias
b«n oil and gas. Fr irn l953 to 'I 9I�, national receipts from <i<<ter- .untincnt-
al shelf leasing totalled m irc than $4I hillion.' 'I'herc has aI»<i h<x n thc
wealth r 'presented by f'ishcrics. And thc t iturc has always iield  i lt nc i
possibilities: ocean thermal cncrgv convcr»i<in, titanium, p<ilymctallic sul-
fides, phosphate, sand, ctc

There have lx~'n vario i» arguments for d< nving thc state» nff»h ire re-
s iur<os beyond th<.' thrc  -rnilc limit. One argument has been that th ' sca
belong» to all the people of thc United States so that the federal g ivern-
mcnt, as the instrument of aII the people, is thc apprcpriatc recipient ot
 ts riches on their behalf. Thcrc is some truth to thu point, but it sutfcr» in-
firmities. On the  inc hand, coastal states may sustain disproportici iatc
negative impacts from dcvclopmcnt of the continental shelf. Therefore,
they may be duc either compensation or a larger share of the revenue than
thc state s general ly.

On the other hand, inland practice has a different outcome. Federal
lands in the int rior also belong to all thc people ot the United State», but
half of the revenues from leasing of federaldry lands are shar<.d with
those states within whose. borders they lie." Morcovcr, on top of this 50
percent revenue sharc, states are also, in addition, all<iw d tci imp >se
state severance taxes on mining on those same lands. Coastal states have
been deni 8 both revenue sharing and the right to impose taxes on mining
on the submerged lands off their shores. So all the people own both the
dry and the submerged federal lands, but states arc allowed to profit from
the dry lands a nd not the submerged lands, Symmetry is lacking.
So the fact that all the people own the sea might supportfederal prior-

ity and the three-mile limit. But it is not strong support.
Thc Supreme Court has tried a couple of other arguments.
In 1947 the Court found that the territorial sea belonged to thc t'ederal

government. It has continued to honor federal priority, and the states
have continued to challenge it. They have not been persuaded by the
Court's arguments. And rightly so.

The Court has basically used two grounds for its decisions. One is his-
tory. The Court said that the national government had been the first to ac-
complish dominion over the territorial sea. The evidence in support of
this contention is mixed, and the states have been unmoved by it. So in the
l975 case of United States against Maine~ I, the Court abandoned thc argu-
ment from history and relied solely on the second ground, what it called
princtple, thc principle of "national external sovereignty."

National external sovereignty is a legal fiction. It tells us what the
Court has done, not why. But even if national external sovereignty has
real meaning, it lacks power to part the seas at the three-mile limit.



I t rn ivc tw� sets of example». Thc first illllstratcs tllat tlicrc i»
n<ithiii lbout nati inalcxternal sovereignty that prevents states fr<in%
bavin tnt< rca ts and acting on those i«crest»n c< a » la I ~ t«r» 'y  nd the
three-mile limit. Ily act of Congrc»s, when it is not inconsistent wi'lh
f y]  rql I tlic law   f the adlaccnt state appiic»'y< n" thc th«'c-mile
limit tii activities associated with the nttt< r continental »belt' t"
r x<>very wa» s<iught for the deaths of tv'o workin<'n killed on a drilling «g
i<i th '  '<<if <if Mexico, thi' Coui't said 'that th<.' case must be dc'rid<'<9 acc<lr l
ing to 1.<iiiisiana law. With s<>me 13,fife ngs on tlute shelf in thc  ;uif <il
Moxie<i, stite law p<!tcntia11y applies to a siztble p<ipulation <in
sid  <if thc tlir v.-utile limit.

Or, Alaska's measures restricting thc king-crab season in thc leering
Strait have txx.n held to apply bcv<ind thc thr x'.-<mile limit.l~ Or agtin
when Maine imp<is xi a liccnsc f ic nn pctr<ilciirn products transfi.rr xi over
water, this action was held to apply to petr<ileutn terminals and slijps
within,> zone extending nine milcsbcyond the thrn-mile limit.-15

Thc point i» that national cxtcrnal sovcrcignty docs not cttt off state
interests thrcc miles from shore, Correspondingly, it docs not pr<ihibit
federal interests from being exercised within the territorial sca. Lct mc
give a s x <ind group of examples of this fact.

When Congress ceded the tidelands to thc states, it r<'scrv<'d c<'rtain
rights. The c<iurts have recognized these rights and have said that tlic
fcxicral govcrnmcnt has power, for example, to regulat<.' dredging and fill-
ing withi~ the area ceded to Fl irida. A fcdcral statute has also bc 'n
f'ound to prevent Virginia fr<im enforcing certain of its fishing laws.l More-
over, federal admiralty law is precrninent in governing surface uses <if the
terri toria 1 sea.18

So the states have legally acknowledged interests beyond thc thrn-
mile limit, and the federal govcrnntent has legal intcrcsts within it.

l.egal Standards in State-Federal Conflicts at Sea
Thc line drawn on water three miles from shore is not an effective divi-

sion between state and federal interests in our coastal waters and contin-
ental shelf. It has not prevert tcd or decided federal-state conflicts.

Nor has litigation produa4 a satisfactory alternative to the thrcc-
rnilc, geographical measure as a way of resolving these controversies. The
Supreme Court has tried two tests as means for deciding between conflict-
ing state-federal interests.

According to the first, the further seaward the contested marine zone
lies, the morc preponderant the national over the state interest. But this
test sinks before it carries us very far. Nautical distance does not assign
degrees of relative weight to opposing state and national interests. For
exarnplc, Alaska's interest in crabs does not wane with distance as some
national crab interest waxes. Similarly, the prominently cited national
defense interest~9 is not greater further from shore, lf anything, national
defense needs increase as the focus moves landward.



1 hi'    »irt » <ith«r >3>«ill»d >» » ii >ii ii'i' »II< i«»! ul AA»iril>lli' tii tl»~ w'«i<>ld
.'<t, A h«rc tli«r« i» ii< Cd t<ir n«fi»ri >1 L>i»tiiriiiiti, tiiti r >I int«rL it< Pr«-

 .>il; LvliCrC th«r« i» 3>n<t t<ir itiiir!Iti,>nd l»c,il «1 lir».i«hi», tli«I> !tate
l>3ter '!t» are 1<> Lt»A»I'4>t«. 1'11>»»<iliitlii>1 I! 1> i >33<>>'i' tlian .> Y«it,>ti i»i rit <it
th«pr<iblerii. '11>C L]uc»t>»n i» Ci.>L tlV: ivlii< l>,>ri thC CIYC>>ril»tit> 'i'! A'il>l>l-
1>ig A >ti ill«1 Llil>t<irrnity >nit i«hi«11 <t>v«r»lty. I I 3«l>«,111V, tli«ri' >» >i<i W.>L
t<i dit'tir«nti,it«bi tiiL>n th« tivii, >nd t«d«ril,ig«I>«ii!»33V Li«ll li,'lL<' i 'Ii'
ninrL n«rr<iii, p>Y >< lii >1, pr<iiin«>«1 intCr«»t» tli,in,>nV!1 >t«niight u >i!> t»
p ii» lc. 11>L' IY«tli >IIV, thC >1 >I><ill >1 i>>li'YC»t iv,>rr3i>ting  i dt.'I 11 pri iriti
n»,L li ' jn itic«r»itv r,illi«r th,>ri in i>nil irin>tv. 1<ii L'x,3>3>!>t '. It i! in tlii'
ii<>tl i'>1<31 >Il'ICr«»t l<ir n 3L'>V.,>ti >i> t<i liC ditlCr«nt in 1'iii'.i't S»iinii tli,>>i >I>
 .Iic» >fic«kc f<«V tt«tikcr»>zc, ti'<3 l> ', cti.!.

ln s iin, tli«ii, tlii' ttircc-m>lc limit d<i«»»«rv«,3» 3 d>iiil«bctwivr>!t,>t<
3 Ad A it i 'Iilal tl'rr> t»i V t<or»o�>c pi>I p I»C», tii>t Iic> lhCr I t 'ni'Ir 'I>>V I» tli«
Court'S t '»t» htv  pr»vcd» lit >bl« tiir div>»i irl <it' »t>t«,3n<$ fid«r,il ir>ti
r«st in thC S<',3.

State-t.ederal Forms
ln thiS COntext Of un<- rt linty «nd «<in ii»i in, st ite-fcd«r 31 rcl.>tiiins ha .«

t,>k<'n a v ir> ty   1 Oft. 1>< re f< rm».
Lct mC remi>id you Of th« vast array Of Stri>Ctur S that h,>ii b««n

attCmpt«d Cr pr ipOSCd  Or struCturing State-fCdrral rct<3ti»>3»liip» >n th<
c iasta lwa ters.

The National Environmental Policy Act- w«s n»t »itcnd d as,> ni«cli-21

anism of federalism, but its cnvironrn<'ntal impact statements wilh sc<iping
at thc beginning and the potential for Iudici.>l rcviciv >t thc ci>d 1>avc
gi ven the stat«s a voice if only onc ot' protest.

Thc Coastal Zon > Management Act22 pr<ividcs a positi~c role tor tli«
states with its consistency provisi<in.  At times, like NEPA, its cl»«t
value to stat«-federal relations may have been to serve as a me<ha»i»m
for buying delay until political f<irces could be mounted.!

Thc Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act providLs for state a«cess, int»r-
rnatiOn, COnSultatinn, and, in So Ac inStanCCS, COnCurrCnCe.-.23

The Fishery Conservation and Management Act provid«s for rcgi in«i
councils and interaction between the councils and thc federal Seer 'tary ot
Commcrce.2~

The Deepwater Ports Act allows states a veto over supcrports on tlic con-
tinental shel f.>

And there have been various coalitions of c iastal states and coastal gov-
ernors organized to bring political, lobbying pressure at the federal level.

Moreover, we have seen a variety of proposals for mechanisms that
have never � or Aot yet been attempted � including one for a public corpora-
tion for the Sea on the model of COMSAT,26 another for a public author-
ity on the model of the New York Port Authority,22' and others for a kind
of 51st state of the sea,2 as well as for something called a Federal
Ocea nia.29
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]a>ni> Curl>n i>as recently called I'<ir,i iiati«n il <>econ p ilicv ci>mniis-
si<iil, ~ a >ld Cary M ig>11> son f<ir a»ta tc-tc<ieral p irtner»liip tl'lat <v«old
incluiti. j iint state-feitcril man,igemcnt  'ntit>cs anil regi<in >1 <icc,in rn,in-'I
,igcmcn t au thon 1 ics.-'

In sum, th<. fir»t thr<x miles of the sca bel ing t<> thc coastal states, lint
thc three-mile liin>t docs n<>t really divide state tr<irn fcilcral into>ists.
'I he Siipremc Court has at tempted a  «upi< nf <ithcr nica>i» fnr di»tingiii»h-
ing »tati' and fedcril marine rights, bitt the C<>urt'» tests arc tins,itis-
fact<iry. They are n<i more dctcrminativc than the three-rnili limit. Given
this i>niicrtiin c<>ntr><t, d>vcr»c inst>tiiti<in» hive li< i ii >tt<'mpted snit
pr«posed f ir»tate-fed< ral rclati<inships in the terri t<ir>al »i,>.

That >» hnw thc >natter stands. My doser>ptinn lia» bc<'n brief t<i thi
p<>int <if caricature.

Hut r> lw 1 ! tile sermn».

Federatis>n
1!i< Latin root <>f tlii word "f'cdcral" is focdu», f>de». fiith..- The wiird

"fed< rali»m" »igni f><~ a type of co>n>niinity, th<isc b<>und by trust nr t',iith.
We havi fallen int<i th<. had habit of thinking tliat federalism c incerns

only the rcl stion Ei<'twit'n stitc and n,itional governnEents. Iii its ricli,ind
or>gini>I Amer<can»<»sc, hiiwcvcr, federalism meant a certain kind of
p<>litic.il community <it which the state national relationship >s <inly a
s w<> ndary part.

Arist«tlc observed that man is by nature a political animal, i.c, a
participant in a c im>»unity.3 We frequently translate the world "Iinli»"
as "city-state." Tliat r«b» the word of its fa»cinati<>n. For Aristotle, the
polis-fr<im which wc gct oiir word "politics"-was the ideal form of human
comrrninity.  The related term in the biblical tradition is koinonia, ivhich
we translate badly as "church."! To bc fully hi>man, acc<irding to
Aristotle, was to be a p ilitical animal, a part>cipant in!hc polis.

Thc polis, however, did not hold such attraction for thc American found-
ing fathers. Th y w rc fearful <if dcmncracy because of its capacity for mob
rulc. "Had every Athenian citi7cn been a Socrates," Madison observed,
'every Athrnian assembly would still have tean a mob."3~ Mornivcr, he
understood that thc larger number of people a pure democracy embraced,
thc more likely and rn«re devastating would be its tendency to become a
mob.

Instead ot a polis, thcrcforc, the inen of the 18th Century invented a fcd-
cral republic or what Madison carefully described as "a judicious rnodifica-
tion and mi><ture of the federal principle.'3S Federalism connoted the
American polis-the American improvement upon Greece � a political com-
munity that would cnhancc participation through representation and
that protected thc powerless through diversity.

Because this system, as compared to democracy, could compr hend a
vast territory with large numbers of people, it was intended to produce
social and political diversity, Madison thought this multiplicity to be



s,ilv<iti in  if  lie li idv p<ilitic. It iv<iuld <ichiciie "thc gr <it dent i r-
ati <f11  if pres< r  ing ll<ipiil.ii govcl iinlcilt ivllllc s< c«nng minor I< riglits

F ~i< ralisrn--in tlt« iry, il though it li,is not w<irk<xt niit this wai »i t,i .t--
is tli ' Anicriran   av of str«ctttr ng, expressing <i»d participi ting in thc
Ii«hs, the idc<il kirrn  if hi min  'omrnuni tv.

States and Federalism

[n this commun,il, politic il rc,ility, a stitc-n,iti »i»l �tvisi in ii,is t' ir
Mnd! s iil rl i Ill ir ' l l'l.ill 'i slltisi<t arv silppnrt ir<g c illip iii 'nt.

In fict, Ntadison w,is «»pert«rh<<d tiy the p issiblc atr iphv  it st,iti giiv-
eriiincnt. !Ee ivas adamcnt in pointiiig <iut tlat lxitli stitc,ind iiati<in,il
g 'ivernlncnts werc t<i depend «p in "thc sentiments,ind s<incti <n'  <f "tlic
pc<iplc alone,".' ll, lic a<id<xi, 'the pc iple should i» tiiturc bcc<inic m<ir<.a7

partial to the tcdcral titan t i State g<ivcrnrncnts, thc cliange c,in <»il 
result fr<im such ... better ad ntnistration" as will <ippr<lv ' its< lt to tlicin.
"And in tllat case, 'tile' pcollle < «gilt not surely to be prcct«dcd tr ini rivi»g
most ot their cont idence where they may discover it tobe thc m<ist duc." "

Ttic states must earn thc confidence of thc pcnplc. They do so by pr it x-t-
ing and encouraging the people's participation in thc govcrnnicnt iit
affairs. Stat< s have several capacities tor such protection an<5 cnc '<ill ige-
mcnt of thc people,

Structure -- A primary ptirpose of thc states in the constit«tinnal system
is str ictural protection, Power was to lic spread through thc st,itc and
national governments and further dispersed within the govcrnnicnts
among the executive, legislative, and judicial branches. The dissemina-
tion of power was designed to protect the pcoplc: thc "ditfercnt gnv< rn-
rnents will control each other, at the same tirnc that each willbc <-nn-
trollcd by itself."~

Hy providing a robust counter to thc national government and <ach
other, the states allow an isometric muscle-building exercise for tlic hn<iy
politic. No n<iutilus machine is necessary. The mechanism is built i»to thc
government. lf it works power is generated without being able to overgrow
and expand to tlie detnrncnt of other centers of power.@l

Daily Government � Thc second way in which states have the capacity
for gaining the confidence of the people is through bearing the burden ot
daily, local government. The business of the states is the cornrnon, daily
aft'airs of thc people. For example, more cases are tried in "Georgia State
courts than in all the federal courts in the nation."~t As Charles Black
says:

'"The state govemrnents are omnicompetent ... To Congress, this has the
immense meaning that Congress need never deal with a subject simply be-
cause it must be dealt with somehow, and nobody else is empowered. I ach
state can, and does, fill in for felt need. Thus, Congress is free to p»rsue
national priorities at a pace less than frantic, with the confidence that
all housekeeping that is thought needful can be and will bc done by
somelxidy else."42
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'Ih ' ' '. another wav in which "the statr is still th«t government
which most at'fccts citizens in their daily lives." lt does n<>t ortlv
<ipcrat» on citizens but als<i gathrrs up ch iice and participation fr< in
them. This is thc scns< of Chief Justice John Ivfarshall's observation that
when thc propose I constitution had been submitted to the pcoplc f 'ir rit
ifiration, the vote was r»<'rived through conventions assembled in the
s  vrral states; "No political dream 'r," hc said, 'was ever wild cn<iugh to
think  if bi'caking down thc lines which separate the States, and of com-
p i inding the American pcopl<' into one common mass. t3f ronsc<lucnrc
ivhrn they act, they act in their States." Accordir gly, it is tit that
1'resident, thc most national officer of all, is elected thm»gli thc Elect iral
Coll»gc's usr  il stat<a; it is "a dramatic rc-affirmation that th» statrs arc
tli» basis  if American Ixiliticat lite." Given th» opport inity, vvc may
cxpr<tss and fuMill oursclvcs as natuinal citizens through our slates.4<i

Experimentation -- Hcsidcs earning our c<infid»nrr. by th». way th<'v pro-
vid» str  ctural countcrwciglit and by thc way they condiict the daily
affairs <if the pe<iplc, states gain our support hy seizing occasions to c xpcri-
mcnt.

Stat»s do thc rcs»arch oF g ivernmcnt. "It is onc oF the happy incidents
 if th  f<xtera! system," Justice Brandcis said in a famous dissent, 'that a
singl< courageous s at  may scrvc as a lab<irat<iry, and lry novel social and
« in<imic <. xpcrimcnts without risk to the r»st of the country.'"17

Thc states ran do the innnvativc "spadework" of government, those
things "wherein national uniformity is not for the morn»nt ncxxfful, and
where variety may thus have play.'"t~ No-fault insurance has been
offered as an cxarnple: "Wc may cnd iip with a uniform federal system or
minimum federal standards, but we should never have had anything save
for experimentation by the states," States serve as laboratories.~

Federalism and the Sea
All of this is to say that extending the American cxpcrimcnt of govern-

ment to the control of offshore areas is a greater, altogcthcr difterent task
than extending state and national lines of jurisdiction, or cxtcnding morc
state-federal bureaucracy, or extending a struggle of interests. The real
object is to extend federalism-the American polis � to extend the»xpcri-
mcntal capacities of the states as laboratories, to extend the means whet'c-
by popular government is preserv xl at the same time that minority rights
are sccurcxf, to extend the forms for participation, representation, opinion,
dialogue, diversity, and fruitful conflict,

Earlier [ talked about methods for distinguishing conflicting state-feder-
al interests in coastal waters: the three-mile limit and the Supreme Cou«
tests of seaward distance and local diversity � national-uniformity. I also
talked about a nurnbcr of different structural forms that state-federal
relationships have taken: consistency, vetoes, regional comnussions, etc.

Let me suggest that federalism might mean something altogether differ-
ent. Let me give an example. It is defective, but it is an example,
16



c <intin«iit,il ili«lt oil <>»<t g<is 1«aiing ii,ii riin <iiit tli« li,i«k d<i<ir i<t ttic
pc parti»«nt <it tll<' Int<'I 1<iI' toi' i 1<liig tlili«. IU<i<v, «i'il'Itlii«fll ll ill<'ll .i< th-
iticq liar« li««n v orked into t iltap«with niiich gr«<ter «,ip.i<it< l<ir
t«dcralism <if the s<irt I am t<ilking aboiit. �ftihc<r«»I dc«< l<ipni<»it lia
tice» driv«n int<i an «1<iiigat«d, cilicn pr<ic«ss. It ii «'»»I«<i< ct <it nilling
,idininiitrativ< j<idg<nc <its, piibli«ind state pirti<'tlxltloii, p«riillts liri'ivid-

p<!lit icil «h<'cks and ««iiti at <-ri tie»1 st,ig«s, a»d judi«i,il r«vi«i<
<v«lj lit l<l t11«<ntlii«ii< < <it piilili«parti«ipinti, «ip«< i»IIv tli< n»»<ir

li irti«s. TIE« rri ti« il i nipk. m«ritiiig fa«t<iri ir« th«p«rniiti.»id tli«« iiii'ti.
tV< li,ii«sc«n thii pr<i<'«ii t.iking ihip« in th« ttattii»«r« t,iriv<»i litigia-

tinn ill,it iitlliz«<l tll« iNati<inal I..nvironrn«nt il I <ilicy A«t-; in tlii   ali-
lornia litigation revolving ar<iund th«Coistal 7<inc Min<ig«nient A«t �; in
thc Cc' ligcs Hank litigiti in «rnploying th«O»t«r C<intin«ntil Sli«lt Lands
Act-~; and in Pu<rto Rico's use <il the Fedcr.il IVater P<ill<iticin C<intr<il A«l
to halt the Navy's pr<i «tie<. Ii<imhing ol' the coast of Vi cpu<a is! and.»4
I have said th,it courts and perniits have proved bcncfici.il, p<rliapi

critical. Starting with Brown v. Board of Education,- th«co»rts have
h«en drawn ever nicirc dccply into agency activiti«s. The str»ctur,il rcnic-
dies grant«d in response to public-interest litigati<in rcqiiir« long-t«rm
jiidirial  ivcrsight and involvement.. " There is no terminal point. On«piir-
pose ol si<ch litigation is exactly to prevent termination and tn ke«p th«
process open and moving.

Litigation in support ot public participation and minorities has lc<d to
continued judicial supervision of school boards, hospitals, prisons, and uni-
versities. The cases invoking such ongoing, structural reine'dies hai c been
argued as precedents for judicial oversight of oil and gas leasing. ln <in«
case, plaintiffs urged the court "to place thc Secretary of tlie tnt< r«ir in
virtual rcccivcrship to make certain that lic does not subordin,ite th«
interests of thc fisherics to the interests ot those seeking to tap und«rscas
oil and gas deposits." So far the argument has been r< jected: "1he Secre-
tary cannot be likened to a municipality bent on violating thc civil rights
of citizens.".8 Thc' civil-rights-receivership analogy has not provided
winning argument, but it is instructive and niay have helped to achieve
the oversight of offshore activity that has been granted and that has pr<>-
vided some protection to the powerless.

So the courts have been important to the creation of this elongated, open
process. And so have permits. To some people permits for offshore activi-
ties appear as obstacles, blasphemies of bureaucratic irrationality and
inefficiency. I suggest that permits are ends as well as means and that
they are part of an importantly political event. Deregulation, at least in
this circumstance, is an assault on the politics of federalism.

The larger potential of permits was seized upon several years ago by thc
artist Christo when he erected the Running Fence, continuous panels of 18-
loot-high white fabric that stretched across 24,5 miles of rolling hills in
Sonorna and Marin counhes, California.S~  Since then he has wrapped
islands in Biscayne Bay and, most recently, Pont Neuf in Paris.! Christo's



pr<>j<x t rcq nrcd niinicrous perniits. It also rcxiuircd ar> cnxironmcnt,il ini-
pact rcport, hearings before 15 governmcnta1 agcncic», thc perinissi<in of
m,iny priv<itc landowners, and thc»eryi<c» ot nine lawyers. On«it' the per-
rnits r <quired wa» a Coastal Developnient I'errnit tor the last leg of the
fenc< as it eros»ed thc «ia»t and ended, subnicrgcd, in the Pacific. Tlic
permit was first issued and then n v<ikcd; that Christo pr<icccdcd v ithout
it «, as an >ndcp ndcnt »<>urcc <>f controversy.

Ex< n though thc expected life of th  fence wa» <inly two <v< k», it look
tw<i y< ar» to <>ht,iin all tlie no< ess<iry permit» and agrccmcnts. TI>cs  pr<.-
limin,iri< s werc n<! div . rsi<in. Christo c iuld h<ive b<iilt tlie teri<'c in
nlotlicI <'o<l nti'y wllefc ilo p<'milt» wei « required, but lic chose the pl<ice lic
<iid hera i»< of thc perm>ts. 11c emhra<cd tlicm. As a c<imrnis»inner ob-
s rxxd, "lhe entire proc<»» wa» thc w<irk of art ...." Or, as c Eiristo siid
at <inc hearing, "It'» hard to explain tliat tlic v ork is iiot only the fabric,

62-steel polo>, or Fence. Evcrybodv here is part <if my work.' � Ihc pemiit
process a ll<iwe<i Christo to g<ithcr max imum public involvement in the act.

I'ernut! for outcr continental shelf actiyilics from fixe-year plan t<i
cnvir<inmcntal inipact statement, to  'xploration plan, to water discharge
permit-can als i generate public inv<ilvcment. The prep<irali<in for ind
,ilterniatli of permit issuance render thc system a continuing Ix>litical
event, as I think it should bc. Permits are n<it siinply tickets of ciitry; they
i>'« p i I t <lf tlic pcrtorma ncc, potentially a per f nrm ance of t ed era li srn.
I'ermits are a political art form of federalism.

I have»uggcsted that our inarine territory may serve as occasion for the
extension ot federalism. James Madison discovered in "a judicious m<xi-
ification and mixture of the federal principle" the fuhire of "a govcrnrncnt
which will protect all parties, the wcakcr as well as the more power-
ful.''6~ llc envisioned American federalism as a political community pre
venting majority, as well as minority, tyranny. I think that the contin-
ental shelf 1«asing program, as courts and permits have drawn it into an
<ipcn, elongated, participat<iry pr >cess, is a medium  >f Madisonian fed-
eralism--inuch morc so than any of the other forms attempted or suggested
for state-federal rnanagcmen t of marine resources.

I d<i not mean that Madisonian federalism has been achieved through
this process. There are d feet». The scheme is predicated upon challenges
to agcncic s and subscqucnt Iudiciat review. Citizen participants are depen-
dent upon legal counsel. In our society, a distribution of wealth and
opportunity that would enable all concerned citizens to be equal partici-
pants is missing. For fedcralisrn to have meanmg and to survive, it cannot
consign any powerless minority's survival to a balancing test. But exactly
that has happened to the Inupiat in thc Beaufort Sca litigation in north
Alaska.~

Nevertheless, I propose that the outer continental shelf process-with
its supervisory role of the courts and its permits-does indicate how an ex-
periment in federalism might cmcrge in our territorial waters,
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lZ-Mile Seas
If wc assume that international law r«cng»izes l~-mile t«rrit<iri«1 s<as

and that the United States subscribes to such a widtli tor it> <iwn t<rrit<ir-
ial waters, then formal extension fr<im three to I'2 miles wn»ld its«It pni-
vide an occasion for federalism.

You will he far hetter acquainted than I with the p<it«»tial costi t<i t'h«
states of such an extension: state navies. regulation, ct«. And v<iu will,ilio
know better thc potential benet'its: revenues from mineral dev< 1<iI»ment,
control over the cnvironmcnt, c tc.

I als<i do »<it presume t<i siy what is tlie b<it poi»t ot att,i<-k t<or siicli l
move. One pnssibility w<iuld be lihgatio» in thc Supreme Co«rt. f'i»e c<iiilcl
argue, fnr example, that, although the Subm«rgcd L,indi Act us«i tlic
thre<'-mile standard, its real intention was tn turn over tn the st,it«i th«
territorial sca of whatever width. In addition, it c<iuld als<i be argu<<I
that the Cnurt's reasons fnr supporting f<McraI priority in the territ<iria!
sca have been especially weak. However, I do not b«lieve the Court w<i»I<I
rulc in favor of the states. But, I can also imagine that there would bc
reasons for the states to bring a sui t on the issue.

If the tcmtoriaI sca is to bc extcndcd formally and if the states .ire t<i
become thc owners of the extra nine-mile stretch, then, lassiirne, it is
Congress that will have to do it. And it is Congress, I assuine, that thc
states will have to address,

I do not pretend to offer advice nn such issues. What I do offer is thc
assessment that moving the boundary from three to 12 miles would be a
rare occasion for federalism. What is the sense of marine divisin»s be-
tween onc state and another and between coastal states and the tedcral
govcrnincnt? Rethinking this question and many morc, informing the
citizenry, and i»aking the requisite choices would allow the three-mile
limit i tself t<i bc<<>me occasi<in and subje<'t f<>r federalist dialog»<.

Thc issue nf bnundaries and uses nf thc territnrial sea, about nc«ans
pohcy and about tcdcralism can always be removed from the public judg-
ment so that wc may have decision-making of and fnr the people, but hy,
at best, an elite. Even the process of informing and making the rcqiiisite
public decisions about boundaries, uses and ends could itself bc momentous.

To have any prospect of success, such a process would necessarily engage
the public, and engage the public as citizens rather than as interest
gt'0«ps.

Our fcderalisrn is an order for making and giving cffcct to citizen deci-
sions in the govcrnrnent of their affairs, An expcrirnent of citizen engage-
ment in the structured, dialogic process in governing the territorial sea
might produce not only a legitimate oceans policy but also a renewal of
the state-national enterprise. Working clean the model I have described-
shaped by permits and judicial review-would be nne possibility for re-
newed Madisonian federalism.

Be that as it tnay, Alexander Hamilton proposed that it had h~n re-
served to the American people to decide "whether societies of men arc



«all< capable or not of cstabtjshinp good I;overnment from rcfiection and
eh<ripe <!r gs h<. ther they are forever destined to depend ... on accident and
force bS l thrnlc the territorial sca and the development of a fit oceans
p>ijcy offer again thc unique possibility of prrd governm nt from reflec-
tion and choice
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Existing and Potential Resources in
Of fshore %fakers of the United States

by Donald F. Squires'

Mv objcctivc is to set the stage for the remainder ot' thc conference: To
provide a conceptual framework for understanding thc resources nt thc
Exclusive Economic Zone, to provide you with a working vocabulary of the
current buzzvvords, and, to thc extent possible, identify those resources
that are located within an cxtcnded territorial sca.

On March 10, 'l983, President I<onald Wilson Reagan signed the Ex-
clusive Economic Zone Proclamation claiming sovereign rights and jurisdic-
tion over an area of 3,9 billion acres. This effectively cxtendld the. na-
tion's boundaries and tcrritorics from its shores out tn 200 nautical miles.
Of those 3.9 billion acres, 2,787 billion are adjacent to the contiguous
states, Alaska and Ikawaih Thc remaining 1.138 billion acres are related
to thc Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands and other I'acific ter-
ritories and possessions  NACOA, 1984!. By this action, the United States
morc than doubled its size  that of the 50 states and the territories! from
2.3 to 62 billion acres � it is for this reason that the EEZ Proclamation is
likened to the Louisiana Purchase of 1803. 1'he coastal states did not
share in this largesse as their share of offshore land> remained the 30.7
million acres of the Territorial Sea-about I percent of the total of off-
shore lands,

With this addition to its piece of the planet, the United States has
acquired 3 million square nautical miles of submerged lands and rights to
thc living and non-living resources nn and below its surface, Although the
living resources of this area have been extensively studied, many of the
mineral occurrences have never been systematically mapped. While rnan-
kind has harvested the fishery ot this region for certuries and explcited
its fossil hydrocarbons for decades, the value of its mineral potential is
barely appreciated. It is in the potential of the EEZ to provide new
sources of scarce or strategically important minerals that its future lies,

The Exclusive Economic Zone extends the Nation's ocean interests from
the three-mile Territorial Sea out across the physiographic regions
known as the continental shelf, and, in some areas, the continental slope
and the continental rise. The geological significance of these regions of the

Marine Scient@ institute, University of Connecticut
t7his lecture uxcs accompanied by slides of illustrations from Mapping and Re-
search in the Exclusive Economic Zone published by the Ll.S. Geological Suroey
and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 1984. The slides roere
furnished by Bonnie A. McGregor, U.S. Ceologicaii Surr~. Those illustrations are
not reproduced here.
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Table 1. Continental Seabeds tMjacent to the United States
 in thousands of square statute miles!

' Region Total

84. 2
10?. 5
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212 2
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7.1
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and its Territories and Possessions

Source: U.S. Department of State
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ocean floor did n >t become fully appar»nt until th< d»x»h>pine it c,f tlie
plate tectonics theory or th» <oncept of mobil» plates ot crust, l 111, t»ri,il
which, through their banging around, cause contin»nts tc form;inct spr»ad
ing centers to appear. Because the pacific Coast of the U.S. is nn lli» 1 ', d
ing edge of the North American Plate its conlinental sh< lf is narrnw,
spreading centers are near thc continent. '1'he Atlantic C.oast, <in tlie <>th<r
hand, is on thc trailing edge of the North Arncrican 1'late and is «passiv,
margin. Its shelf is broad, and spreading centers are f.ir reni 'Iv»<1, 1li<s»
fundamental positional differences create significantly diff<rent g<' Ilc g
ical frameworks, and tlius thc. mineral resources to bc found.

[n fact, until modern geological concepts and dip subniersibl» t<cl«i<fl
ogy appears, the continental shelves werc thought by rn«ny to he larg< h
devoid of "interesting" minerals other than petrol»urn hydr<>carh ins.
Because the exploration of the EEZ has just begun, and bc c« is» th» dislrib«-
tion of thc r»sources ot' that region does not respect lines drawn o� maps, it
is diff'icult to assess their value in, say, the Territorial Sea or its possible
cxtcnsion to 12 mites. Some generalizations may be drago n, and»veti s< n- <
data supplied, however, The latter part ot this paper vvill s»rvcy that in-
formation, first For the living and then the non-living�oi min»ral, re-
sources of the FEZ. But first, how arc the EEZ resources being  napped, and
what is thc status of that exploration?

Exploration 1Vfethods
Technology for exploration for EEZ minerals is rapidly evolving. in thc.

beginning � and still today-oceanographic ships serve as thc platforms for
exploration. From thc ships are deployed a wide variety of instrurn»nts
designed to grab, scoop, dig, drill, and otherwise dislodge parts of the
ocean floor which are then brought to the surface' for studv. This is the
classical way of mapping ocean resources, deriving broad g<ineralization
from the data collected by these techniques at a series of points.

The basic products of exploration geology are detailed maps and sec-
tions that display thc bathymetric and geologic data obtained. Of these,
bathymetric charts are most fundamental, In the past these were done by
logging transects of depth soundings and inferring what happened between
transects. New technologies include the Bathymetric Swath Survey Sys-
tem  used in waters of less than 650 rnetcrs depth! and Sea Bc.am  used at
depths of 500 meters or more! which consist of a multiple array of sonar
beams. These systems rapidly produced, as their names suggest, broad
swaths of data in great detail.

These incredible bathymetric plots, produced almost instantaneously
through computer analysis, reveal many new facets of the continental
shelf, When coupled with information derived from a unique, British-
developed, sidescan sonar system, a three-dimensional view of the ocean
floor can be produced, GLORlA  Geological Long Range Inclined Asdic!, a
on~f-a-l<ind instrument loaned to the U.S. Geological Survey by thc
Oceanographic Institute of Great Britain, forms a plan view of the sea
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floor in water depths from E50 meters to the dccpcst trcnch. W>th
GLORIA an area the size of Ncw jersey can bc mapped in a single dav.
I he sonographs produced are compt>tcr enhanced, just as those of pl<>not-
ary exploration, and then are formed >nto a photomosaic allowing g<x>-
logic tnterpretat'on Df a kind not p >sslblc b fore, Thc entire W 't Coast

v GLORIA mapp>ng the Gulf ot
progress, The East Coast is next.

Other, established mapping techniques are combined with these nc>v
technologies. Gravity and rnagnctic anomalies acq<>ired from towcd, ship-
board or airborne instrumentation infer buried rock for>nations. Seismic <c-
flcction and refraction profiles show r<>ck layering thr<>ugh thc crust.
These profiles are derived from recordings of sound energy penetrating the
sediments to various depths and being reflect<>d to thc vessel.

And, deep submergence vehicles permit geologists to visually inspect
the actual geologic sites identified from maps as being of intcrcst and to
sample them with a variety ot remote gear operated from the submers-
ible, Kith all of this information, geologic maps can be assembled- cq»ai-
ling in detail those developed on the land.

Still newer technologies are corning to hand. Satellite imagery is in-
creasingly used to map ocean surface characteristics. The abundance of
phytoplankton, temperature of the water, and many other features ot' the
ocean surface may be observed and displayed by color scanner Imagery.
While water is generally opaque to visible radiation wavelengths, the
ability to map surface phenomena over areas of thousands of square miles
in a synoptic fashion permits new interpretations of the dynamics of the
ocean environment within the EEZ.

The Resources
Living Resources

The states have a particularly large stake in the living resources of thc
continental shelf. National Marine Fisheries Service data fNMFS, 1977!
suggest that an extended Temtorial Sea would yield nearly 90 percent ot
the weight of U.S. landings and 70 percent of their total value of those
landings  Sce Table 4!.

Commercial fishery history is a sad chronicle of ever more advanced
technologies apphed to location and capture of fish increasing fishermen's
efficiencies at cost to a finite and non-expanding resource. New gear intro-
ductions have resulted in decirnations of populations, onc after the other.
Various political actions have been taken to conserve the fishery re-
sources, Most important among these is the 1976 Fisheries Conservation
and Management Act, which claimed priority rights for domestic fisher-
men within 200 miles of the coast, the FCZ or Fishery Conservation Zone.
But this legislation has served primarily to redistribute the finite re-
source among nations and harvesters.

As we have become more adept at catching the fish, the concept of "feed-
ing thc teeming populations of the world from the unlimited resources of



Table 2. Commercial Landings of Fish and Shellfish Caught by L.S.
Commercial Fishermen  in percentage of total FCZ catch � 19761

Miles Offshore
0-3 3-12 12-200 0-12

She 1lfish
Weight 27,5
Value 1 9.5

Finfish
1Vcight 70.3 19.4

Value 60.4 16.8
Total
Weight 66.6 21.1
Value 53.2 18.4

 Shellfish uprights ari f ir nurats only; titi fish arc
category 0-3 miles includes Creat Lake., and ctJzr
catch from Li.S FCS landed outsiik L ,S,!
%iurcc. National Ma r inc Fisticrics Scrv ice

20.0 80. !
32.7 67.3

52.5
47.8

10.3 89.,
22.8 77.2

1 2.3 87.7
26.4 71.6

gitcn in ron..d ucight. The
niand u atcr;. Data htrturh

Table 3, Commerical Fishery Landings  edible and industrial!,
1980-1984

U.S. Caught
Landed in
Foreign Ports
or Vessels
Weight Value

Foreign '
U.S. Catch Catch
in 1'CZ in FCZ
Weight Weight

World-Wide
Catch U,S. Landings
Weight Weight Value

19S4 n.a. 2.90 52,4 0.84 $0,26 1,25
1983 76.5 2,47 52.9 0.58 $0.23 1.1
1982 74.8 3.02 $2.4 0.36 $0.18 1.1
19S1 72,2 2.80 $2,4 0,22 $0.18 1.1
1980 71.3 2.95 $2.2 0.12 $0.! 0 0.9
Weights arc in millions of metric tons; values are in millions of U.S. dollars.

Source: National Marine Fisheries Service

1.25
1.1
1.4
1.6
1.6

Table 4. Recreational Fishery Landings, 1982

i Atlantic 10,42]6 27 2.9
178 57

, 'Gulf 154 12.4 1,6
Pacific 53 30 7 9.3 5.1
Catch i s in mi Uions of fish; fishing trips in millions of fishermen.

. Source: National Marine Fisheries Services

6.5
1.0
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Figure 2. U.S. Fishery Conservation Zone
From: MME, 1977, Cover Page

the sea" has faded. Fishermen, led down the garden path of unlimited
resources, have found the chafing regulation of allocation of finite re-
sources less than satisfactory. As one fishery collapses after another it js
recognized that there are no 'under-utilized" species, It is now believed
by many fishery scientists that the world harvest of the wild fishery has
peaked at something less than 100 million metric' tons.

Despite the fact that the United States coastal waters incorporate the
Fishing groiinds which produce the major portion of the worM fishery
take, our nation runs a persistent trade deficit in seafoods. In 1984 imports
of edible and non-edible fishery products amounted to $5.9 billion--a fig-
ure that has been steadily increasing for more than a decade iNMFS,
1985!.

Some believe that the only way in which fishery production will be in-
creased will be through the cultivation nr farming of the desired species.
Aquaculture, the aquatic equivalent of agriculture, is an evolving applied
science directed toward that goal, Aquaculture is at once inhibited by
state policics constraining the private use oF public waters and bottorn-
lands, yet stand, in the longer term, to offer greater economic rewards to
the states. At present all aquaculture in the United States is practiced on
land  in ponds or tanks! or in coastal waters.

Recreational fishing is a very large business in the United States and
one to which the states are paying increasing importance. In 1984, in the
contiguous 48 states  and notincluding the Pacific salmon catch!, 17 mil-
lion fishermen took 72.8 million fishing trips, catching 420.6 million fish
weighing 653.3 million pounds. This take was 30 percent of the 1984 total
U.S. finfish landings used for food  NMFS, 1984a!. The great majority of
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Vou-Living Resources
Oil and Gas

Most of our experience with non-living resources of the EEZ derives fro<n
the exploration for oil and gas from offshore sources. lt <vas this search
that brought thc term 'OCS"  Outer Contincr>tal Shelf! into the public
vocabulary. Domestic production of pctroleurn hydrocarbons has been pri-
rnarily from terrestrial soiirces, but the "energy crises" <>t the 1970's and
the national goal of energy 'self-sufficiency" accelerated cxpl<iration of
U.S. offshore potentials, Thc situation today is essentially that of pre-
crisis days. In 1985, the U.S. consumed 16.1 million barrels of nil daily but
produced only 10.9 million barrels  API, 1985!. Using 1983 data, tlic Amer-
ican I'etrolcum institute  Ibidl projected:

Reserve revision,
extension and
discoveries
2,897,000

Proven reserves
at start of year + Prod uct ion = To tal

3,020,000 27,735,00027,858,000
 dat« i>< Kbb0

This provides an indicated supply for 9.2 years from domestic production.
A generalized cross-section of a continental shelf would show many sed-

imentary and structural situations ideal for the formation and entrapment
of oil and gas. While in 1983, about one-third of the world's production of
petroleum was from offshore sources  API, 1985!, only about 11 percent ot
U.S. oil and 24 percent of its natural gas, in the current supply system, is
from the OCS. We are still largely a fuel-importing nation in which
domestic production remains primarily land-based,

There are many promising areas for hydrocarbon production in the U.S.
OCS, but to date few have lived up to expectations. Drillmg has pro-
ceeded in. most of these areas despite litigation and regulatory roadblocks.

79

the recreational tisliing occurs v ithin thc present '1crritori,<l Sca. More
than 40 percent ot the rccreati<inal catcli is fr<>rn pr< ra tc ol r<'il t<'d hoa t».

States have an additional interest in sportfishing hey<>nd th< rex<no< x
pr<iduced from licensing and pcr<nitting. Thereis an increasing capital in-
vestment being made bv, and in behalt of, sp<>rtfishernicn in the con»truc-
tion of artificial fishing rccts and other fish aggregating device» s»cli
trnl I ing lanes.

No discussion ol' the living rcsoi>rccs ot the c<intin<.nt,il »liclvcs w<»>ld Lic
cornplcte without m<.ntion <if the proLilem of tlic highlv inigr,<t<iry species.
The U.S, declaration ot the fisherv c<>ns<rvation and <nanagcm<nt zone,
and the later design.ition ot' the EEi.', did not d<'al wil.h thc prot>ten> ot
nianagcmcnt and conservation of sp<x.ie» that range widely thro<igh thc
<iceans. just as thc various states have difficulty in regulating migrat<>rv
species such as the striped bass, so, too, do nations <chen it conies tn the
tuna.
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As sliown iri Tab!c 5, thc entire ntfshorc pnt< nti,il <if thc U.S. is signiti-
cantlv loss than that ot thc onshore--s<im< thing like SU percent. Some <if
thc offshore regions are downright disappointing. I vcn .ittcr <!il boom
fcvcr gripped suave and sophisticatcli Wall Street brokers, n<inc ot' thc
wel!» dril!cd on the Atlantic C<iast have produced morc than a whisper.

'I'hc're arc, howcvct, vciy important r< gi<ina! difl'ercnces in oil and gas
potentials. As sho<vn in Table 6, R9 percent of our rncasiir< d r< s<rvcs, all of
th<. indicated reserve cs and 93 percent of the inferrc<i reserves of crude nil
irc in terrestrial lncati<ins in thc U,S. 1'aking thc high estimates of uri<iis-
c<ivcrcd rccovcrablc resources, <inc-third are from nffsh<irc locations. 'I'h<'
picture for n.i tui al g is i» nnly s<im< what bet tci for of fslinre sources.

Considerable ditfcrcnccs exist bet<veen the Pacit'ic, Gulf C<iast and At-
lantic regions in numbers nf wells drilled in state  'I'erritorial Sea! versus
federal waters  sex 'I'ab!c 5!. On tlic W<st Coast, exploratory wells arc
about evenly divided between state and federal lands, biit. 91 percent <>f
the dcvcloprncnt «cl!s are within the Terntorial Sea. Off the Gulf Coast,
on thc other hand, 71 percent of the exploratory and 8] percent nt the de-
velopment wells are in ted< ral waters. The economic significance of this,
of course, to local governments is considerable.

lt might be argued that the U.S. offshore region has only recent!y been
exploited and that the rclativcly low offshore production is merely a
reflection of thc stage of development of thc OCS. While this is undoiibt-
cdly true, more t!ian 38 percent of thc offshore  she!f and slope! area nf
the nation has been offered on lease; 4.3 percent of that area was at snme
time !cased  through August 19FI4!, and 2.1 percent is under curn.nt lease
 as of December !984!. Thirty-eight percent reprcscnts a respectable por-
tion of the OCS, particularly when some !arge areas of the she!f have
bccn proscribed from drilling because ot environmental sensitivity, nation-
al security, maritime comincrcc or other conflicts in use. It is als<i certain
that leases wi1! be picked up with greater avidity v hen productive
strikes are made.

Ot thc 7,1 million acres leased since 1954 for oil and gas exploration, 79
percent have been in developed areas and only 21 percent in frontier areas.
Table 7 shows the di stnbution of those leases.
Other Minerals Obtained by Drilling

Salt and sulfur are produced as by-products of the petroleum industry
and by processes of extraction directly from deposits. Production in the
U.S. is primarily from the Gulf Coast region. Some of the salt domes in thc
Gulf of Mexico have been mined by solution with the product being sold as
brine. Sulfur, removed by the Frasch Process, may also be from offshnre lo-
cations. Production of both these minerals is variable and greatly affected
by the national economy. In 1983 there were two producing salt and five
producing sulfur wc!ls in federal lands off Louisiana. That number has
been static for almost a decade MMS, 1984, p. 17!.
Placer Deposits

Blanketing the continental simlves are sands and gravels of relatively
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Figure 5. New Wells Drilled in Federal Waters, 1954-1983
Fmm: MMS,19tt4, Figure3

Table 7.U.S. Offshore Leases Offered and Taken � All-time to 198
 in millions of acres!

Under Lease in 19Acres Offered Acres Leased

Source: AP1, 198S.

Alaska
Pacific
Gulf
Atlantic

467
64

2226
496

4,9
2,4

27.4
2.2

3,9
0.8

19.3
1.2



recent origin. These may have been deposited by thc continental glaciers
 ir mav have been transported to thc sh  it' region by rivers and wave
action. As post-glacial sea kvel rise occurred. these deposits werc worked
and rc-worked by wave action into underwater sand ridges. These ridges
are being further modified by present day wave action. IVhcrc the terr a-
trial sources of these sands and gravels contained hcavy metals, such as
gold, tin, platinum, and chromite, c inccntrati ins mav have been formed liy
the winnov ing action of the waves. These are "lag" or "placer" deposits.
Most heavy metal deposits are found on the Pacific Shelf, but there <ire
some pc<tcntialiy valuable minerals associated with Fast Co<est shelf sed-
iments. Nunc are prcscntly being mined.

One oF the more prosaic of placer minerals is sand and gravel t'or use in
construction aggregate. But, when it is considered that the average single-
family dwelling contains about 8 tons of sand and gravel, we begin to tlunk
of it in more concrete terms. Construction aglpegatc is a high-volume, low-
cost commodity highly sensitive to transportation costs, doubling in price
with each 20 miles of trucking.

At present, most construction aggregate is taken from terrestrial mines,
but as these sources are built over, abundant offshore sources will be more
heavily utilized as they arc in Europe, Great Britain and Japan, Research
undcrtakcn on both coasts has shown the economic potential of exploita-
tion of the offshore resource, but entrenched suppliers are reluctant to aban-
don established and proven sources for thc new, possibly litigious offshore
environment. I'hc major problcrns faced by potential offshore suppliers
arise from use conflicts between recreational fishcrrncn and boaters, com-
mercial fishermen and coastal property owners.

New York Harbor was, in the early 1970's, the largest single sand mine
in the nation, possibly the world. Most of the material removed was used
for fill in thc construction of highways for the metropolitan complex of
New York City and northern New Jersey, Shut down in the early '70's
because of flagrant mining violations and environmentalists' concerns, min-
ing of the Harbor remains one of the few "get rich quick" schemes onc can
find. But, despite favorable economics, offshore mining has not recorn-
menced bccausc of the concerns stated above. Sporadic mining of offshore
sand and gravel deposits has occurred, but never in a sustained fashion.

Another nearshore placer deposit once mined extensively along the Gulf
Coast was "shell." Used as construction aggregate, old oyster reefs and
other biogenic calcium carbonate deposits were extensively mined, These
activities were also aftccted by environmental concerns, and few shell-
mining activities continue today,

Of all the underwater resources within the Territorial Sea and access-
ible by existing technology, sand and gravel offer the greatest potential to
the states. By moving the locus of mining out of the estuaries where com-
petition among users is most intense, but remaining within an extended
Territorial Sea, many of the environmental concerns can be alleviated.
Several states have established policies governing underwater mining for
aggregate and initiated schedules of royalty fees.
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In New York, a Policy coupling thc inining of aggregate, which create>
underwater 'txirruw pits," has been merged with usc «f tlic holes for
disposal of contaminated dredge spoils. This policy sets double royalties.
onc for digging the hole  and selling the aggregate!; the other for filling
«f the hole  disposal of con tarninatcd spoil!!

This bee«mt s a promising option For coastal metropolitan areas. C«mhin-
ing harbor maintcnancc dredging and sale of clean spoil from that dredg-
ing as aggregate or fill ii ill help to alleviate thc economic burden of maiii-
tcnancc dredging. Evolving federal practices will increasingly place the
burden of harhor maintenance on local governments. As less than 20 percent
«f most harbor spoils are actually c«ntamina ted, what is required is go id
dredging practice and surge storage for tlie sp«ils because dredging produc-
tion will exceed demand, At least one such arrangcmcnt has been worked
out; more prob,ibly will br in the future. Another factor that inay enhance
thc economics ot ofFshore aggregate mining is thc recovery ot hcavy met-
als. While these may be present <quantities of up tc 20 pcrccnt locally!, an
cfiec tive economic reco very system coupled with existing dredging
practices will be required to make the process of marginal interest,

Phosphoritc deposits are on the Atlantic Coast, and also «Ff southern
California. Phosphorite rock is extensively mined for Fertilizer, among
other uses. At present, the nation's principal supply is from Rorida and
North Carolina. Slurries of phosphorite lie off thc coast, and the deposits
beneath them offer great potential. These are now being studied for the
technology of mining and for the environmental impacts ot mining.
Cobalt-Fnriched Manganese Crusts

Manganese nodules arc also a part of' the public mythology of thc
oceans. Law of the Sca debates of a decade ago brought nodules and their
potential mining to the television screens of the nahon. Nodules, together
with cobalt-enriched manganese crusts, occur widely in water depths of
l000 to 2500 meters, Found off both the East and West Coasts in areas of
low sedimentation such as the tops and flanks of seamounts, on the Blake
Plateau, or in deep central ocean basins, manganese crusts are formed by a
process somewhat like metal plating-thc manganese-rich material comes
out of seawater solution and is deposited on rocks and calcarous skeletal
materials. Manganese nodules seem to be associated with the low oxygen
layer of the oceans. Cobalt content of the material increases generally
toward the equator. In addition to manganese, cobalt, nickel and platin-
um, copper and molybdenum may be present, Despite favorable concentra-
tions of metals and economic projections for recovery technology  given a
reasonable metals market!, the nodule recovery program ran into environ-
tnental problems, inability for a stable political regime to form, and a
depressed metals market.
Polymetallic Sulfides

One of the most exciting new developments has been the finding of poly-
metallic sulfide deposits off thc coast of Washington and Oregon on the
crests of the Corda and Juan de Fuca Ridges. Here, where plates are pull-
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Estimated U,S,
Cumulative

Demand
1978-2000

Mineral
! Resource

Nodules 2,100.00
! Nickel 26.00
: Copper 22.50
' Manganese 504.00

Coba! t 5,00
'Primary demand is the demard

demartd satis jied by scrap or recycled metal.
Source; NACOA, 1982, Table 3.

Pacific Region Estimated U.S.
Resources Demand in 2000

0.440
3.527
2.000
0.180

Jor neo metal

6.700
60.160
38.000
0.300

artd does not include

Table 9. Comparison of Average Ore Grades 8 ehveen Components
of Manganese Nodules and Land Deposits

 percentage by volume!

Percentage by Volume
Manganese Nodu!es

1.5
1.3

0,24-0.35
25.0

Land Deposits
0.8-1.3

1.2-283
0.'1-0,5

5.0-30.0

Mineral
Nickel

Copper
Cobalt
Manganese
Source: NACOA, 1983, Table 4.
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Table 8. Potential Contribution of Manganese Nodule Resources from the',
Pacific Region to U.S. Primary Mineral Demand

 in millions of acres!



s reading center, molten rock rises, erupting as Liva
ing apart forming»pcrustal r«k. Faults along these ridges allow sca waterfkiws forml fig new crus a1 t d wnward and to react with the molten rock at depth. Srlltur,to percolate downwar ann copp r silver and cadmium among others arc leached
f h ma and boil upward in an underwater geyser,fr«rn the magma an iA t as cyscrs create a conc of materials, so, too, do these under-And, just as geysers cr

p ~scrs. Upward mr>ving hot water coming in contact with the coldwater geysers. pwarscav atcr cools rapidly, causing thc minerals to precipitate' out. These
th rmal plumes or "smokers," allow us to study thc active ferma-

ta<in of mineral deposits, tlic terrestrial analogies of wliich have been
mined for centuries. Additionally, wholly new communities of animals
have been discovered in association with these "smokers.' '1'hcse org~n
isrns derive their energy and nutricnts through chemical reactions with
thC upwclling SOlutiOnS. While the ventS are ric i'n mineralS, their
unique biological situation suggests that they will probablv nut be mined
But many suggest that future technology will capture thc upwelling brines
for rcfincmcnt.

ln aifdition to thc active sm<ikcrs, there seem to be deposits derived
from thc plumes of metal-rich waters being vented, These massive sulfide
deposits have terrestrial analogies, These deposits are thought by some to
provide an almost endless supply of many strategically important min-
cl a 1s.

Summary
Although thc living and mineral resources of the Exclusive Economic

Zone arc diverse and offer much potential to the nation, their exploita-
tion awaits a more conducive economic and political environment. Only
thc fisheries and hydrocarbons of this regime are currently being signifi-
cantly exploited. An extended Territorial Sea would give the states juris-
diction over morc of those resources, although the fisheries are now
largely under state control. Sand and gravel, as aggregate material, are a
highly accessible resource, about which much is known. Stimulating an
offshore mining industry for that resource remains a challenge.
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Observations on a Twelve-Mile
State Fisheries Jurisdiction

by Charles R. McCoy

Ft<,rida's location and varying geographic jursidiction over saltwater
fishing causes un»sual enforcement problems. Florida separates two
Fishery Conservation Zones  FCZ!, the South Atlantic and the   ulf. The
states territorial waters extend nine miles into the Gulf and tliree miles
into the Atlantic. These jurisdictions converge in the Ft<irid,i K<.'ys, and
application depends on "which side of the island" fishing takes place.

An extended territorial sea is an incomplete veliicle to enhance any
state's role in saltwater fishery conservation and law enforcement. A more
of ective method would be to amend the Coastal Zone Management Act to
expressly rLxluire that federal fishery management plans be consistent

state law. Such consistency would at least require federal prohihi-
ti<in of fishing gear prohibited by state la w.

Extending federal recognition of state regulatory jiirisdiction to 12 miles
will not present "undercutting" ot enforcement of state law in state waters.
Qne alternative is amending the Magnuson Act to establish minirnurn fed-
eral standards  size and catch limits, gear specifications! that apply in
federal and state waters, while allowing more restrictive state r<lnda-
tions  gear prohibition, etc.! to apply in federal waters also,

A 12-mile limit will be moderately beneficial in the Atlantic Ocean,
prohibiting virtually all use of purse seines for king mackerel, Fishing
that occurs beyond 12 miles will not be affected, Horida will benefit little
from extension of its regulatory jurisdiction from nine to 12 miles in the
Gulf,

Case Studies
Potter v. State of Florida, Department of Natural Resources

PlaintifFs are shrimpers arrested for violating Florida's prohibition of
shrimping  s, 370,15]�!, Florida Statutes!, in the Tortugas Shrimp Bed.
The Shrimp Bed, as described in the statute, lies generally to the west
and north of Key West, extending about 43 miles into the Gulf, lt extends
beyond the federal Tortugas Shrimp Sanctuary to the northwest and to
the south, The federal sanctuary, in turn, lies beyond Florida territorial
waters. The effect is to sandwich an attenuated band of federal sanctuary
~~te~ between Horida territorial waters and the northwesterly extreme
of the Tortugas Shnrnp Bed  see Figure 1!.

Counsel, Florida D7Mrtrnent of Natural Resources, raflahas-
ses, Florida



On one hand, extending Florida's jurisdiction to 12 miles would narrow,
but not eliminate, the band of federal waters. On the other hand, a 12-
mile limit is certainly more uniform than limits of 3 and 9 miles,

Bethell v. Gissendanner, Florida Department of Natural Resources, etc.
8ethcll was arrested about 3.5 miles from shore tor possession of fish-

traps, which is prohibited by s. 370,1105�!, Florida Statutes, The issue of
federal preemption was raised, but dcclarcd moot by the Eleventh Circuit
Court of Appeals in Bethell v. State et al., 741 F.2d l241  I lth Cir. I984!.
The controversy was mooted by the Florida Supreme Court's decision in
Southcastcrn Fisheries Association v. Department of Natural Resources,
453 So.2d 1351  Fla. I 984!.
If state jurisdiction had extcndcd to 12 miles at the time of Bethel!'s

arrest, he would have been subject to Florida law, regardless of whether
preemption had otherwise been effected.
Thc Southeastern Fisherics case raises an interesting question on the

nature of the 12-mile extension. The Horida Supreme Court held that the
challenged provision, on its face, was not intended to apply outside state
waters. Given that a state court has limr'ted the Iaw's geographic reach to
the state's territorial waters, can federal law extend that reach? A
possible resolution is For Federal statutes to declare that thc Federal law,
out to 12 miles, is thc same as the law that would apply within the appro-
priate state's territorial waters.

The Baldridge Cases
The Baldridge cases were brought by Horida against the U,S. Depart-

ment of Commcrce to prevent implementation of parts of the federal
management plans addressing mackerel and grouper fisheries in the Gulf
and Atlantic, Horida's principle challenges werc that certain provisionsof the plans were in direct confiict with Florida law, thereby violating
the consistency provisions of the Coastal Zone Management Act, 16 U.S.C.
s, 1456; and that thc plans violated several national standards imposed
by the lVf agnuson Act.  See Appendix, excerpted from the purse seine case.!
Specifically, Florida challenged use of fishtraps and purse scincs to

take grouper and mackcrcl, respectively. Purse seines cannot be used to
take food fish "within or without" state waters pursuant to s. 370.08�!,
Florida Statutes, Fishtraps are prohibited by s, 370.1'I05. The cases were
resolved by stipulated agrcemcnts.
The Baldridge cases illustrate why a geographical extension of the

state's regulatory jurisdiction is an incomplete vehicle for management of
saltwater fish. As long as federal regulations allow use of gear prohibited
by state law, the state will be unable to enforce its prohibition, absent
actual, observed use of prohibited gear in state waters.
Ironically and unfortunately, Florida's allegations in the purse seine

case have come to pass. Reported king mackerel catches in thc Gult havedeclined Far below federal limits; collapse of the fishery has been prc-
47



dieted. Both state and federal agencies have proposed or adopted restric-
tions on catch. While. the usc of purse scines alone docs not account for
declining mackerel catches, the use of such devices certainly did nothing
to ma inta in max imurn su staina hie yield.

Conclusions
Federal recognition of state jurisdiction over saltwater fishing out to 12

rnilcs will bc moderately beneficial to Florida in thc Atlantic, and of mar-
ginal benefit in the Gulf, Thc 12-mile limit begs thc questions of whether
federal law shou!d preempt morc restrictive state reguIatinns, and cannot
solve enforcement problems attending federal leniency. Other devices,
such as changes to consistency provisions of the Coastal Zone Management
Act, a ppear to be bet ter methods ot sa1 t water fish cries con scrvat inn.

A 12-mile limit may have positive effects on evidentiary problems and
burdens of proof associated with prosecution nf saltwater fishing viola-
tions. In thc Florida Keys, for example, fishtraps are most commontv used
within six miles on the Atlantic side. Thr fish caught are seldom found in
water depths or habitats beyond 12 miles. Consequently, thc defense that
fish were trapped in waters subject to federal law is more easily refuted.

A 12-mile !imit would bring the great part of Atlantic king mackerel
I'ishing within Horida's jurisdiction,

As illustrated by thc Potter case, thc convergence of Florida's Gulf and
Atlantic jurisdictions will bc made uniform by a 12-mile limit, Pockets of
fcdcral jurisdiction, analogous to "intrusions" of federal jurisdiction into
state waters of southeastern Alaska, would remain in the vicinity of the
Tort u gas shrimp beds northwest of Key West.  Scc Figure 2.!

Horida's queen conch will be much better protected by a 12-mile exten-
sion. Conch cannot bc taken from Rorida waters; however, their native
reel is "split" by the boundary of Florida's territorial waters. As the
conch replenish themselves in Horida waters, they are depicted in fed-
eral,

Similarly, Florida's spiny lobster fishery will be brought largely with-
in state jurisdiction, Currently, most lobsters are taken from reefs about six
miles offshore on the Atlantic side,

Appendix
 Excerpt!

First Claim for Relief
The Fishery Management Plan and Implementing Rule

V/olate the National Standards Imposed by the Magnu son Act

20. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1-
19 with the same force and effect as if set forth in full herein.

21, National Standard Number 1 �6 U,S.C., Section 1851 a! �!, pro-



vides that "Conservation and management measures shall prevent over-
fisbing while achieving, on a continuing basis, the optimum yield from
each fishery." The FMP and irnplernenting rcgulatinns, >n fact, promote
overfishing of king and Spanish mackerel stocks, Tbe FMP improperly
sets the "maximum sustainabte yield" and the "optimum yield' for lmtb
species at a grossly high level. This fundarncntal error permits the har-
vesting of fish in numbers greater than that which tbc species can endure
and still survive.  The "maxirnurn sustainable yield" is an estirnatt, of the
maximum number of a given species of fish which may be caught year
after year without causing a decline in tbe stock; "optimum yield" is the
ideal number of fish which may be caught, given best scientific, sociolog-
ical, economic and other factors.!

22. The FMP and implementing regulations authorize thc usc of purse
scines to take king and Spanish mackerel. The purse seine is a large and
highly eFFicient, small-mesh net deployed by two vessels. Thc use of purse
seines is effectively prohibited for taking mackerel by every coastal state
affected by thc FMP. The introduction of this gear into thc mackerel fish.
eries docs not prevent overfishing; rather, the demonstrated capacity ot
purse scines to capture targeted and non-targeted fish in great numbers
fosters excessive fishing pressure, attainment of fishing quotas too early in
thc season to ensure safety of thc stocks, and capture of undersized fish.

23. National Standard Nurnbcr 2 �6 U,S,C, Section 1852 a! �!!, pro-
vides that "Conservation and management measures shall be based upon
the best scicnhfic information available." The Dcfendcnts violated this
standard in at least two important respects:

A. The text of the FMP acknowledges that in tbe developmental stage
of the plan, there was only scanty scientific information available as to
the condition of the mackerel fisherics. From this virtual dirth nf informa-
tion, the Defendants nonetheless formulated figures purporting to
demonstrate the rnaximurn sustainable yields of the species. Such formula-
tions were undertaken without a valid scientific basis and using scientif-
ically invalid methodology.

B. At the time the FMP and regulalions became effective, and for
several years prior thereto, there existed scientific evidence indicating
that the premises upon which the FMP were based werc erroneous. Catch
data relied on to determine maximum sustainable yield were shown to be
an unreliable index to assess the condition of the stocks. Further, tagging
data indicated that king mackerel consisted of' at least two separate
stocks and that such stocks should be managed separately, The Defen-
dants wholly ignored this scientific information in the development and
implementation of the FMP.

24. National Standard Number 3 �6 U.S.C�Section 1851 a! �!!,
provides that "To the extent practicable, an individual stock of fish shall
be managed as a unit throughout its range, and interrelated stocks of fish
shall be managed as a unit or in close coordination." The FMP treats king
mackerel as one stock throughout the South Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico
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regions. Scientific information dcvclopcd as carly as thc rnid-t970's indi-
cates that there are at least two separate and distinct stocks of king
rn«<'kcrcl in these regions. This mformation further indicates that th<..
scpa ra te stocks shou id be managed scpa ra tely an d di t fere nt1y. The
Dcl'endants violated this national standard by purporting to manage king
mackerel as a single st k.

25. Dct'cnd«nts furth<v viol«ted Standard No. 3 in that by allowing
purse scinmg for mackcrcl in fcdcral waters, thc rnackcrcl arc not man-
«ged as a unit since all states concerned effectively prohibit use of purse
scin<rs to take ma< ker< l in state w«ters.

26. National Standard Number 5, �6 U.S.C., Section 1851 a! �!!, pro-
vides that "Conservation and rn«nagcmcnt measures shall, whcrc prac-
tical, promot<' efficiency in the utilization of fishery resources; except
that n<i such rncasurc sh«11 have cconornic a8<icati<in as its sole purpos< ."
The FMP provides f<ir the introduction nt «new, efficient, non-discrim-
inatory gear which can advcrscly impact targeted and non-targeted
fishery resources. A portion of the allowable fishing catch for king and
Spanish mackerel is allocated to purse sciners. The Dcfcndants violated
this national standard in that this measure impairs efficient resource
utilization and has <~<in<>mic alloc«tion as its sole purpose.

27A. National Standard Number 6 �6 U,S,C�Section 185l a! �!!,
provides that "Conservation and management ine«sures shall take into
acc<iunt and allow for variations among, and contingencies in, fisheries,
fishery resources, and catches." The best scientific information indicates
that the abundance of harvestable fish fluctuates from year to year, The
FMP does not provide for this contingency. instead, the FMP sets an arti-
ficially high mai<imum sustainable yield which remains constant from
year to year. The Defendants have violated this national standard by
adopting a measure which does not allow for annual or periodic varia-
tions in harvcstable fish.

B. Best scientific information indicates that thc catch from purse seines
and thc impact upon fisheries resources from such catch will vary depend-
ing on migratory patterns and incidental harvest. Defendants have vio-
lated this national standard by failing to account for these variations and
contingencies.

28. A controversy presently exists between the Plaintiffs and the Defen-
dants concerning thc legal rights and duties imposed by the Magnuson Act,
� U.S.C�Section ]801 ef. st, Plaintiffs desire a declaration that the
Defendants have failed to comply with the national standards and accord-
ingly that the FMP and implementing regulations are invalid.
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A New Jersey Perspective
on Issues Involving

Ocean Waste Management
by Lawrence Schmidt'

I have tieen asked t<i ipeak iin tlie p«htic<il and legal implicati<ini <it' ex-
tending the state's territori,il sc i to 12 miles and how that c<iiitd rel ite tii
st,itc and federal rel,iti«ns in the area ot ocean waste man,igernent. In
particular, tlie conference <irg<inizeri have aikcd mc to speci<late on the ii-
suc of ocean incineration, the c«rrent state of relations betiveen Nciv Jersev
a<ad thc federal government, and potential changes that might oc<-«r in
that relationship it thc territorial sea werc extended to 12 miles. 1 have
pondered that questi<ins for the past two months, and 1 regret to say that I
cannot develop a scenario where it w<iuld make the slightest difference,

The Environmental Protecti<m Agency's prop<is<xi North Atlantic incin-
eration site is generally described as being approximately 140 nautical
miles cast of Cape May, N<.w Jersey. Two wcc'ks ago, Covern<ir Mark
White of Texas wrote to Covernor Tom Kean of New Jersey to ofter tech-
nical support on what is considered an ill-adviscd initiative by FPA tu
issue a permit for a research burn of hazardous wastes "off our coast." Wc
sincerely appreciated thc offer nf support and the excellent technical
work that the State of Texas has produced in challenging EPA's ocean
incineration program. However, I wondered to myself if we would have
rcceivcd thc same letter if the State ot' Virginia were about to permit a
hazardous waste incinerator in the City of Richmond. Probably not-
� although the City of Richmond is some 140 nautical miles southwest
 and parenthetically downwind! of Cape May, New Jersey, My point is
the issue of perception, what is perceived to bc "off our coast" becomes a
negative portrayal of thc State of New Jersey, The political response is
immediate and det'cnsive. New Jersey's coastal waters will not become the
dumping grounds for the entire East Coast, For the record, the proposed
North Atlantic incineration Site is due east of the coastlines of Delaware
and Maryland, not New Jersey. Alternately, so as not to offend those two
states, lct us just say the proposed site is 160 nautical miles south of Long
Island.

ln a few minutes, I will continue my remarks on thc substantive aspects
of state-federal relations on the issue of ocean incineration, However, at
this time, I would like to talk about issues that more directly affect the
question of an extended terri torial sea.

'Director, Pfartrtir<g Group, Office of the Commissioner, lVet«Jersey Department
of Krroironmerttal Protection
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Figure L Lacatian of Proposed North Atlantic incineration Site Hounded by 38%0'
ta 38 40'N Latitudes and 7] 'Sip ta 72'.30'W Longitudes. Distance from Ambrose
l ight to Center af Site is ISS miles.

Nearshore ocean dumping has been a two-edged sword that has strained
relations at the state-federal level, between states, and even between re-
pons of the state. The two primary activities that have caused the
controversy are the federally authorized and permitted disposal oF sew-
age sludge and dredged material. Both New York and New Jersey have
historically utilized ocean disposal as the only practical way to get rid of
these waste materials, New Jersey has often taken aim at New York City
for polluting our coastal waters and beaches. More people are now starting
to look at the issue of the New York Bight in a wholistic fashion with no
single activity or governmental entity being the culprit. The New York
Bight is the depository, either directly or indirectly, for a significant por-
tion of the pollution burden from the New York Metropolitan area
supporting a total population in excess of 20 million people. In addition to
barge dumping oF sludge and dredged material, coastal waters are also



impacted by the I tudson-Raritan effluent pluirx consisting nt several bil-
liiin gallons per day of treated and undertrcated wastcwatcrs, urb,in anil
agricultiiral runoft, coastal discharges and runoff and atmospheric f,illoiit
of pollutants. Thc malority of thc nearshorc pollution can bc addressed hy
the states themselves, Upgrading ot municipal treatment wiirks, stricter
regulatinn of industrial discharges, and programs to cuntriil non-point
sources of piillution all can he accomplished hy thc states ivith rcstiltaiit
benefits to the coastal ocean.

Thc reinaining issiics are that of barge dumping uf sewage sludge .»td
dredged material, both nf which are refnilatcd by thc tcderal government
Thc sewage sludge trom Ncw York and Northern Ncw Jersev is ciirrcntlv
being rclocatcd from a 12-mile site to a dccpwater site off the ciintincnt,il
shelf. Therefore, thc question nf an extended territorial sc,i becomes n«x<t
and spares you the agony of hearing all the details of what has becotnc
known as a "cause cclcbre" among ocean dumping a ticionados.

Dredged material from the Port of Ncw York and Ncw Jersey contin»es
to be dumped at thc so-called Mud Dump Site, approximately six niiles iift
New Jersey's coast. The Corps of Engineers maintains that this pr,icticc is
environmentally acceptable, The Corps not only regulates dumping iii>dcr
authority in the Marine Protection, Research and Santuarics Act
 MPRSA!, but also has the mission of maintaining federal navigation,il
cha~nels. Here is a case where the Corps has a vcstcd economic interest in
continuing thc least costly disposal altcrnativc. More than three-fourt1>s
oF the annual disposal at the Mud Dump is from Corps profi~ts.

The State of New Jersey has advocated a phase-out of the Mud D»mp
site and the designation of a new ocean disposal site that could meet envi.
ronmental and economic criteria. The EPA designated the Mud Dump pri-
marily on its historical use and not on t'actors that would support continued
long-term usc. EPA and the Corps are currently studying the dcsignat«in of
a new offshcre site in response to New Jersey's concerns that tiiturc expan-
sion of the site would be detrimental to our commercial and recreational
fisheries. If thc State's territorial sea werc extended to 12 miles, thcrc is
no doubt that our posture with EPA and the Corps would bc strcngthencd
both in terms of the timing of the move and cnvironrnental considerations
on the management of the current site. For example, under State control,
there could be more rigid requirements for permitting disposal of certain
classes of contaminated dredge spoils. This, in turn, would force the siting
of non-ocean facilities for disposal of unacccptablc dredged material.
Currently the Corps studies these alternatives ad tiausarrii, but does little
to implement them.

Ik.fore I return to the issue of ocean incineration, I would like to briefly
depart from my primary topic to scan a few issues where state-federa!
relations could be affected by an extension of the State's territorial sea. In
the area of fisheries management, the State could gain significantly in
the management of shellfish resources. More than one-quarter of the
world's harvest of clams from the sea comes from New Jersey, with the ma-



jority af thc n~urce found within 12 miles ot our coast. State ownership
and management of this resource could provide the State with significant
revenues that it currently does not receive.

ln a second area, thc issue of a Nattonal Artiticial Reef I'rogram is one
that is becoming fraught with controversy with respect to state-federal
relations, lt appears that thc draft plan calls for thc states and localities
to shoulder the cost of building the artificial reefs while the management
would rest with federal authorities if the reefs were located in t'ederal
waters. Because of depth considerations, most reefs off thc coast of Ncw
Jersey would be beyond the limits of the state's jurisdiction. An cxtendcd
terri torial sca could be one approach tn rcsol vc thi s appa ron t inequity,

Finally under the category of miscellaneous ramblings, I must rcport on
state relations with thc Department of thc interior regarding OCS oil and
gas issues. New Jersey does not have an "8g" pot of gold at the end of its
rainbow, so I will defer to my fellow panel members from Texas and Louis-
iana on that issue. However, much activity has occurred on the OCS since
1976. Most ot it has bLwn in the "dry hole" department. New Jersey is
currently enjoying very good relations with the Minerals Management
Service. We suspect that the agency is still trying to recover from the
darnagc inflicted by Secretary Watt in the early 1980's when state feder-
al relations werc at an all-time low, Wc brought suit when tracts werc to
be offered right up to coastal boundary and our concerns werc virtually
ignored. And to make matters worse, thcrc was no prospect of finding oil
and gas on thc nearshore tracts, Today, the Department of thc Interior
seems to be much more sensitive to thc state's interests in striking its
required balance. Intcnor's current process of consultation with the states
on OCS matters is a model that should sct the standard for other federal
agencies,

Finally, here arc some of my thoughts on the FVA's ocean incineration
program. Many people have been rightfully critical of the management of
this program with respect to strategic errors that may, in the long run,
doom the technology of this waste disposal alternative. Three years ago
EPA got battered by the Gulf Coast states when it proposed a "special"
research/operational permit prior to developing regulations. EPA was
again battered, earlier this year. This time the criticism spread coast to
coast when the draft regulations werc issued without benefit of public
availability of the scientific studies that provided the basis For the pro-
posed regulations. Now we are faced with the prospect of a research burn
that may, or may not, fully resolve scientific questions and fill the data
gaps. Throughout this process, the level of consultation with atfected
coastal states has been woefully inadequate. The result appears to be EI'A
having little or no support from coastal states in spite of a general con-
sensus that the technology may have promise as one alternative to the
nation's hazardous waste disposal dilemma.
Public hearings on the research permit have been scheduled for January,

but the affected coastal states have yet to formally receive copies of the



permit applications and draft permits. In addition, the timing of thc re-
search burn is currently scheduled to coincide with the peak of our shore
tourism season, a fact that makes the proposal even morc difficult tn
accept.

However, our greatest concern at this time is not thc research bum per se,
but rather a separate action pending bcforc EPA; one that is not dircwtly
related to the ocean incineration program, EPA Region lll and thc State of
Pennsylvania are considering a Part B RCRA permit for an existing chem-
ical transhipment facility in thc City of Philadelphia. As wc understand
it, thc permit, if issued, will allow this marine terminal to be a perm-
anent homeport of an incineration vessel.

Both New Jersey and Delaware have expressed concerns about the conse-
quences of a marine accident with a resultant loss of cargo in state waters.
The State of Delaware has urged EPA to prepare an environrncntal impact
statement to analyze the risks and consequences of such an accident in thc
Delaware River or Delaware Bay before an operational permit is issued.
Although EPA has indicated that an operational pernut will not be
issued until its regulations arc finalized, the issuance of the RCRA permit
could 'back door" the entire process and leave both New Jersey and
Delaware without the assurances that are necessary before the risk is
accepted. One of the flaws in the proposed EPA regulations is that the
issue of la ndside siting is omitted.

Unfortunately, I cannot tell you how this issue will be resolved as it is
still unfolding. However, New Jersey is committed to ensuring that its inte-
rests will be protected. We will take whatever actions wc deem necessary
to make the process work in the public interest, This will no doubt end up
as one additional chapter in federal-state relations involving the rnanagc-
mcnt of marine resources,
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Offshore Oil and Gas
by Mary Ellen Leeper

These remarks arc prcfaccd by a statement that 1 do nct deal regularly
in the morc theoretical aspects of sta«and federal relations. I am an
Assistant Attorney General assigned to the State Mineral Board in Louis-
iana, and hcncc, 1 deal in thc cvcry-day practical aspects of oil and gas
leasing. My inv<tlvcrnent wr'th thc federal govcrnrncnt in offshore oil and
gas has hccn chiefly from two perspectives: first tn solving development
problems with thc feclcral-state adjacent leases, amicably if possible; and
second with litigation involving tcdcral icasinp, and in particular, with
the prcscntly pending litigation over thc interpretation of Section 8 g! of
thc Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act  OCSLA! Amendrncnts of 1978.
Therefore, [ will lx speaking today neither from an academic nor an objec-
tive vicwpoi»t. Because 1 have been actively involved in the 8 g! litiga-
tion, my remarks regarding that case will present Louisiana's position.

Oil and gas exploration and production in thc offshore is a relatively
recent phenomenon. Prior to the 1940's, there was little oil and gas produc-
tion or exploration. The first lease of waterbottorns in Louisiana was
granted in 1915, in Cross Lake, near Shreveport. l lowever, no major leases
of offshore watcrbot toms were granted until the mid-1930 s. Even onshore
leasing and production did not progress rapidly until the 1910's and 1920's.

Consequently, there was not much law governing oil and gas. Louisiana
passed its Mineral Leasing Statutes, which created thc State Mineral
Board, in 1936  l.a. R5. 30:121, ct. seq,!, which set up a procedure for oil
and gas development on State-owned lands. A number of casL~ affecting oil
and gas dcveloprncnt developed gradually, and became codified in 1974 as
the Louisiana Mineral Code  La. R.S. 31:1, et seq.!. There also were few
codified laws or regulations in the federal otfshore at the time. While
law was borrowed from other areas, such as contract law, real property
law, and, in Louisiana, the Civil Code, many of the pre-existing laws did
not lit oil and gas development.

Unlike coal or other mined minerals, oil and gas werc fugacious, capable
of migrating from beneath the lands of one property owner to those of
another. lt therefore differed from those other items of property, such as
hard minerals or crops, that were attached to the land. There still was a
sense that the property owner owned the oil and gas beneath his land, or
at least had the right to explore for it and reduce it to possession. Since
these tninerals were susceptible to "escaping" from beneath onc parcel of
land through wells driHed on neighboring property, early oil fields were
developed with wells spaced so closely that it was said of the East Texas
Oil Field that one could walk acrom the field from derrick to derrick

'Assistant Attorney General, Louisiana Di7xtrtirtriit of Jmstiu
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without setting foot on ground. The cconoinic waste in su<h a sy»tcin i»
apparent, and the carly "Riilc of Capture" wa»»<i<in m<idific<t to «voicl tlic
necessity <if each «nd cvcry landowner drilling a scpar«t< well to protect
himself from drainage by his neighbor. ln 1940, Louisiana pas!cd its Con-
servation Statutes, which gave thc State thc authority t<i regula'tc ivcll
spacing, production rates, unitization and other necessary powers t<i avoi<i
both wasteful practices and the capture of minerals from ncighlsoring pro-
perty without corn pens« tion.

World War II created a miich expanded inarkct for oil an<t g«s. Iii the
late 1930's and carly 1940's there was a rapid increase in oil and gas pro-
duction. Onshore wells werc produced at maximum production lc vcls, «nd
the oftshorc area began to develop. By the time of the Tr»min I'rocI«<n«-
tion in 1945, the fcdcr«l government had embarked on an off!horc 1< asing
program, as had Louisi«na and other states.

Early in the offshore cxplorat<iry program the technology <iid n<it exist
to drill in water more than ten or fifteen feet deep. Rut tcclin<ii<igy
followed demand, and, by thc mid-1940's, there were a number o  off!hore
sites that had been teased by both thc State of Louisiana and the Federal
govcrnrnent. Oil companies werc buying "protective leases"--they pur-
chased leases Froin both cntitics for the exact same «crcagc so that, nc
rnatter which govcrnrncnt ultimately was successful in as»crting jurisdic-
tion, the oil company would have a valid lease. This is idciitical to
present and past onshore leasing practice, where there may bc multiple
landowner-claimants to the same piccc of property. In several cases,
Louisiana leased vast tracts of many thousands of acres where thc leases
were described merely as two points on the shoreline and all property sca-
wardbetwecn them two points.

As technology and oil and gas production progressed in the offshore, it
became apparent that a decision had to be made concerning thc limits and
the nature of federal sovereignty and state sovereignty, When production
occurred in areas leased both from the federal and the state governrncnt,
oil companies complained that they did not want to pay do»ble royalties
on the same oil and gas. It was this conflict that originated the series of
"Tidelands Cases" that are still in litigation today.

The history of the Tidelands litigation is not an issue here, except as it
affects the question of possible extension of the territorial sca to 12 miles.
In brief, thc United States Supreme Court decision in U,S. vs. California,
322 U.S. 19 �947!, and in following cases involving Texas and Louisiana,
recognized the federal government's paramount rights to offshore re-
sources in an area that had not yet been proclaimed a "territorial sca." It
was not until Congress passed the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act
 OCSLA! and the Submerged Lands Act  SLA!, both in 1953, that the
states' ownership of the resources of the adjacent shelf was recognized �2
U,S.C. I301, et seq., Submerged Lands Act and 43 U.S.C. 1331, et seq., Outcr
Continental Shelf Lands Act.

The extent of stat~wned lands continues to be the cause of considerable



litigation between the States and the federal government, And, again, the
battles have bccn hardest fought where oil and gas resources werc at
stake. The tremendous revenues and thc need to clarify ownership in the
area of oil and gas reserves have created an adversarial environment in
the offshore, particularly in thc area of boundary determination. Other
areas of significant State concern, such as environmental effects, ocean
dumping or fisherics management, have proven equally litigious, but pre-
cise boundary lines bctwcen the coastal States and the federal government
have not been the main issue in those cases.

Following passage of the OCSLA and the SLA, Louisiana brought suit in
1954 to determine its seaward boundary. Louisiana was no longer asserting
absolute sovereignty in that case, but, instead, was seeking a determina-
tion of where its sovereignty lay. Thc State did not question whether
there should be oil and gas exploration offshore, Exploration was already
well underway, it was an expanding frontier, and it created employmcnt,
brought in new industry and was a popular idea.
Both thc State and the federal government wanted to proceed rapidly

with oil and gas development. The tirst question between the State and
the federal government was not whether to allow exploration, but rather
howbcst to set theground rules for it.

The First Interim Agreement was reached in thc Louisiana Tidelands
case in 1956. That agreement allowed for oil and gas leasing and produc-
lion to continue in the offshore while the Tidelands litigation was pend-
ing. I do not believe that in 1956 thc Iitigants realized how long that
pcndcncy would be. The Louisiana Tidelands case was not finally dccidcd
until 1981 and even then it was dccidcd on an interim basis. The Supreme
Court granted both parties the right to reopen thc question of the bound-
ary because of the ambulatory nature of the Louisiana coastline.1
For many years, the Tidelands case rcprcsentcd thc only serious dispute

between the State of Louisiana and the federal government over the off-
shore. Except for thc boundary dispute there was a cooperative atmos-
phere between the two. The Interim Agreement dcsignatcd four zones in
which thc two had varying shares of responsibility for leasing and devel-
opment, and the relationship was good on a technical level.

The State's agencies cooperated with the various federal agencies
charged with administration of the ofi'shore. There were more than l25
unitization agreements that set productive limits and allocated produc-
tion between Louisiana and the federal government from wells located
near the Zone I � Zone 2 boundary  thc boundary that approximated the
final State seaward boundary!. These agrccmcnts made clear cross-bound-
ary decisions about how to allocate production from oil and gas.
There was also cooperation in purely regulatory matters, For a period in

the 1950's, bcforc thc federal government had developed a regulatory
framework t'or its own Icssecs, thc Louisiana Department of Conservation
was actually regulating the federal offshore, The Department was setting
production allowables and well spacing in what was the t'ederal offshore.



There was no federal agency at the time with sufficient expertise to sct
regulations, so Louisiana took over the role.

Since then, thc U.S. Geological Survey, and now the Minerals Managc-
mcnt Service, has a greatly expanded staff, much larger than that of
l.ouisiana's, and have long since assumed this roic, But regulation was co-
operative for a long time, and to a great extent still is.2 There is cooper-
ation in circumstances where there are wells located near thc State's sea-
ward boundary, to cnsurc that neither party is harmed by the activities of
the other.Despite this relatively good relationship, ncw litigation is sparked
whenever the question of dividing the massive oil and gas revenues arises.
Ncw Iihgation was begun when the OCSLA was arncndcd in 1978. The
1978 Amendments followed several years of congressional debate on how
best to encourage thc coastal states to cooperate in federal offshore oil and
gas development. These Amendments were passed in a package, with
coastal zone and coastal energy impact provisions. Throughout the congres-
sional history and in the enabling language and thc introduction to the
Amendments, there are myriad references to federal-state cooperation and
to thc fact that these amendments and their accompanying mandated
rules werc intended to create a morc responsibe position on the part of inte-
rior and to give the States a better opportunity to participate in federal
offshore decisions.Ironically, these amendments ended a period of more than 20 years of
cooperation between the federal government and Louisiana and Texas, and
became a new source of controversy betwccn the federal government and
California, Alabama, Alaska, Mississippi and Florida, The critical sec-
tion was Section 8 g! �3 U.S.C. 1337 g!! from thc perspective of oil and
gas development and oil and gas revenues.Section 8 g! mandated that the federal government would supply the
states with a set of geological, environmental and geographical infor-
mation at the time of the Call for Nominations, which, under the struc-
ture of federal leasing as it existed at thc time, was about two years before
a federal lease sale. This information was to be conveyed to the States f' or
any tract within three miles of the State's seaward boundary that might
contain hydrocarbons. With that material in hand, thc State, through its
governor, was to confer with the Secretary of the Interior to determine
which tracts might contain an oil or gas pool for field that was common to
both the federal and state sides of the boundary. The governor and thc Sec-
retary then werc to arrive at a fair and equitable share of all revenues
derived from such tracts.The Amendments passed in November 1978. A federal lease, Sale No.
51, was already scheduled and imminent, and would clearly affect tracts
off the Louisiana coast. A number of the deadlines created by the 1978
Amcndmcnts, including those of Section 8 g!, had already passed. Interior
had already held the Call for Norninations, nominations had been re-
ceived, and Interior had already issued the final Environmental Impact



Statement For the Sale. It was down to the ultimate step oF accepting bids
and granting leases. Clearly, interior had not complied with the provi-
sions of the Amendments that had passed midway through the Sale 51
process. Louisiana asked that Interior not proceed with Sale 51, since
there was no way that Interior could comply with thc' Amendments in
time for the sale. Interior considered this request, and, as a result. ex-
cluded all tracts within three miles of Louisiana's seaward boundarv, but
proceeded with the rest of thc saic.

The next regularly schedule sale affecting Louisiana, Sale No, 58, was
scheduled for thc following year, July 1979. Louisiana spent thrcc months
before the sale corresponding with thc Secretary of the Interior in an
etfort to withdraw the 8 g! tracts again, to reach a determination of the
meaning of 8 g!, or to obtain the information that thc State was supposed
to receive under Section 8<g!<I! and to confer with the Secretary to arrive
at a fair and equitable allocation of Future revenues,

These efforts werc to no avail. Thc Secretary tonk the position that the
requirements of 8 g! that he consult with the states meant only that he
must send a letter saying that hc had determined which tracts might
contain a common pool or field and that he was willing to discuss sharing
revcnucs from those. Further, the share was merely an a@cement to agree
in thc future to unitize in thc event of drainage. There was no information
provided, no geology, but the Secretary was willing to discuss his uni-
lateral determinations, Louisiana, as well as Texas and later Alaska, Ala-
bama, California, Florida and Mississippi, refused to accept this posture
as compliance with the1978 Amendments,

Therefore, in July ]979, Louisiana brought suit to enjoin the entire Lease
Sale 58 for failure to follow the 'l978 Amendments, specifically Section
8 g!. This suit represented a major departure For the State oF Louisiana,
and also for Texas, which brought suit the same year. Louisiana and Texas
just did not have a history of litigation over development of oil and gas in
the offshore. Other states had. There had been various claims made and
suits brought involving environmental and coastal zone problems but Texas
and Louisiana had not been actively involved in those, It was a major step
for a producing state whose economy depended on oil and gas to institute a
suit for ca neet lation of an offshore lease sale.

The state was unsuccessful in its efforts to enjoin that sale, but the feder-
al court ordered that the federal government, although it could proceed
with the sale, would be required to escrow all monies received from any
tract located within three miles of the States' seaward boundary, regard-
less of whether the tract contained an oil or gas pool or field. Hence, the
huge 8 g! fund was created. That was the inception of it, and it has grown
and grown and grown ever since, until now there is in excess of six billion
dollars in escrow in the various states. If the states had been successful in
enjoining the least'ng process in the 8 g! area until the Amendments had
been interpreted by the Courts, there would be no six billion dollar fund
now. The present problem was created by the failure of the federal govern-
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ment to dcl.iy leasing until a determination had bccn made on the meaning
ot' S g!, h<iv it should bc administered, and what a fair and equitable
share of the rex enues should bc.

Thc main issues that have been pending for some time are the amount
and sources of revcnuc, c.g., royalties, bonuses, rentals, other revenues, the
incl»sion of taxes, and whether thcrc has been proper deposit by Interior
into the escrow; treatment of surface acreage seaivard of the S g! zone if it
represents part of a tract that lies p,irtly within the zone; and the deter-
mination of which tracts may contain an oil and gas pool or field. 'I'hc
major point, ot course, is what constitutes a "fair and equitable" split ot
thc revenues.

1'hc states have consistently argiied that at least 50 percent should bc
shared with the coastal states since interior states receive 50 percent of
all rcvcnues derived from mineral leasing of federal offshore lands
cncloscd within their borders, pursuant to thc Mineral Leasing Act.
Interior states rcceivean additional 40 p rcent in road funds.

So coastal sta'tes have argued that no less than 50 percent would be fair
and equitable, and further, that there is a basis in history and other equit-
ics that should be taken into account which would result in inore than 50
percent.

For example, in Louisiana's case, the first three federal miles represent
only about 2 to 3 percent of the adjacent federal offshore, whicli is 150
miles wide in some areas off Louisiana.  Measured to the 200-rnctcr limit
of the continental shelf; recent leasing has extended the OCS leasing
further, with leases granted in deeper waters of the slope.! Unlike inte-
rior states, which suffer relatively few impacts of federal onshore
tnineral devcloprnent, coastal states must supply sites and facilitics for
construction, transportation, processing and storage, as well as the govern-
mental and social infrastructure for the offshore workers. In Louisiana's
situation, the 8 g! sharc derived froin only 2 to 3 percent of the otfshore
would not represent full revenue support For the much !argcr federal
offshore mineral industry,

Further, there has been a history of good relations between Louisiana
and Texas and the fcxieral government in the oFfshore. This has allowed
more rapid and expanded federal devcloprnent and the accompanying
revenues. Much of the 8 g! zone was under federal lease prior to 1978. Louis-
iana has argued unsuccessfully for inclusion of post-1978 revenues from pre-
197S leases in its 8 g! share, since excluding those revenues would penalize
states that cooperated in federal leasing in the past, contrary to congres-
sional intent.Finally, Texas has argued successfully that the coastal state should
receive its fair share �0 percent in that case! of the enhanced value of
federal tracts adjacent to state tracts, where the state tracts were leased
first, reserves were proven, and the federal lease brought a significantly
higher bid as a result of the information obtained from state leasing. Louis-
iana has also argued the converse of this � that the fair and equitable per-
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centagc should taken into account the possibility of the state's lands being
devalued as a result of unsuccessful adjacent federal exploration.

A resolution to this dispute is pending in Congress. There is an arnend-
Scctjon 8 g! pending >n the budget reconciliation package that

would allocate 27 percent of revenues derived from any tract within thc
fjrst three federal miles to the coastal states, The requirement of a pool or
fjeld has been eljmjnated; it would apply to any tract within that area.

The proposed legislation also addresses some other concerns, such as the
Alaskan Tidelands issue and how to distribute the 8 g! revenues where
thc boundary is not yet set between the state and the federal government,
That proposal has passed both houses of Congress and is now going to con-
ference committee. As of last Thursday, that was the status; it had not yet
gone to conference. If that legislahon passes, it would do away with this
particular litigation.

However, once Texas and Louisiana had taken the hard step of filing
suit to enjoin a federal lease sak, it was not long before it happened again.
This occurred in 1984 as a result of a change by the Department of the Inte-
rior from thc Call for dominations and advertisement of specific tracts, to
area-wide leasing, "Area-wide leasing" means that Interior puts all the
rest of the tracts in an offshore area on the market. Any tract not already
under lease is subject to bid, and there is no predc tcrmined tract identifica-
tion prior to thc Lease Sale.

In 1984 Louisiana brought suit to enjoin the third Central Gulf of Mexico
sale based on area-wide advertisement. About a month later Texas also
brought suit to enjoin a federal lease sale on the same grounds, that area-
wide leasing failed to bring fair market value for thc tracts that were be-
ing offered, and, hence, the Secretary was acting beyond his mandated
duties.

When all of the Gulf of Mexico is put on the market at one time, the
lease sale fails to create an environment where potential bidders, having
identified areas of industry interest in advance, can center their bidding
attention. 'I%ere is, therefore, reduced competition and reduced prices
 bonuses!. Studies conducted by Louisiana and Texas found that the bonus
money, which is the money bid up front for the right to explore, was re-
duced by more than half, on a per acre basis, during area-wide sales corn-
pared with sales with advertised, identified tracts.

Again, Texas and Louisiana were unsuccesstul in enjoining the lease
sales, but courts in both states held that, to the extent that the states were
injured by Interior's failure to receive fair market value for the tracts
within the 8 g! area, appropriate redress would be in the pending 8 g! liti-
gation, If that litigation progresses to trial, the states will assert that
they are entitled to a fair and equitable share of the fair market value of
those tracts, rather than of the revenues actually received at the area-
wide saks.

This is a very brief description of some of the pending litigation affect-
ing offshore oil and gas, but I also wanted to touch on some of the questions



presented by this conference and the other speakers and thc quest'on of an
extended territorial sca. It docs not appear that it would make much dif-
ference in thc development of oil and gas if there is a three-mi!e or a 12-
mile territorial sca. There would not bc much difference in oi! and gas ex-
ploration or production.

The 1979 Amendments, in addition tn Section 8 g!, created yet another
layer of perm>tting in the bureaucracy that Mr. Ba!l spoke of yeste rday,
but that change hasn't altered the perception of the States. !n resp nse to
Mr. Ball's presentation, if that bureaucracy is a drama, if that permitting
is an "artistic presentation," I am afraid most states, including Louisiana,
perceive that there is an ending to the drama already written. The state
might fol!ow the whole process, making known its concerns; it might file
500 pages of cornrnents to the draft environmental impact statement; but
what that state will receive back is a paragraph stating that its concerns
were noted and rejected. There have not been many changes made in inte-
rior's planning as a result of state comment.

Yesterday someone brought up the qttcstion «f managing the oil and gas
resources and expressed the view that, without such management, the oil
companies would take out the last drop of oil. A change in the territorial
sea, with or without an extension of state sovereignty to 12 miles, would
not change thc management scheme much. Much of thc OCS, well beyond
12 miles, is already under lease and a change in sovereignty over those
leases would not work a change in the rights already in place. Any
attempt by the coastal states assuming control over those leases to impose
restrictions on the right to explore and produce would almost certainly be
met with interminable legal bat tles,

Even efforts by Interior to enhance production  presumably hastening
the extraction of the last drop of oi!! have not met with success. The
production curve in the offshore varies with the market. Overa!! rates of
production � the total of al! wells, not well-by-well allowablcs-are not
"regulated" in the sense of there being firm controls or planning, A lease
confers the right to drill and explore 5,000 acres as the company sees fit,
for as long as the company otherwise properly maintains the lease,

There were no sudden increases in the number of we!!s being drilled or in
total production even after the area-wide lease sales, The theory there
was that if Interior let the companies select any area at cheap prices,
there would be additional exploration. But because area.-wide leasing was
instituted at a time when the price of products was falling this did not
occur. The gas and oil had very !ow prices, and the companies did not
move quickly to drill, whether they were able to buy the leases at
lowered prices or not. They might buy the leases, but they will not drill
them until there is a market for the product, interior's plan to increase
production did not work, and it is unlikely that a master plan to hold
down production would work in a rising market.

Considering the cnvironmenta! and onshore impacts of oil and gas ex-
p!oration, again, I do not believe that extension of the territorial sea



��Id directly affect either thc problems or the perception nf those pro&
Louisiana has made quantum leaps in the last ten years in

p�bl;c awareness of environmental problems, This is especially true nf the
major problem of coasta I erosion, which is now estimated to be in cxc css of
~ <ijare miles a year in land loss. There are also related socioeconomic
roblcrns, which have become acute in thc last three years with the slow-

down in the industry. Again, rc ferring to yesterday's speakers, if you look
at an indigenous populatinn, in that case the Eskimos, as a test For the ef'fi-

reg~latory pri gram, then oiI and gas regulation has
i/re in Louisiana,

I-to~ ever, it would probably not be perceived as such locally. There. was
an indigenous and unusual local cornrnunity, a hunting and ti shing and trap-
ping and agrarian community that is no longer there. Many of the people
who relied on those pursuits arc now skilled laborers and have generally
attained a more comfortable living as a result of oil and gas development.
The animals and fish are still there, and are still being exploited, but not
exclusively by local residents.

As the industry has slowed there has been massive unemployment.
~mc people who were satistied with the trade-off oF certain cnviron-
mcrital and other problems For increased ernploymcnt may now perceive
that thc probleins of offshore production are likely to persist after the
employment is gone. But there would be fcw who would choose the rigors
oF bunting, fishing or farming as their only source nf income, over the finan-
cial benefitsbrought by thc devc loprncnt of oil and ga>.

ln conclusion, expansion of the territorial sea would be unlikely to atfect
offshore oil and gas. However, if the proposal to extend the territorial
sea is linked to an extension ot the states' ownership of resources to 12
miles, then oil and gas might well bc the stumbling block to that proposal.
Here the states' experience with 8 g! is instructive. More than six billion
dollars has accumulated in just six years from only tracts within miles four
through six of the OCS. There are vested contract rights in thc oil corn-
panies who own leases within that area, as well as vested real rights.
The Department of the Interior fought seven coastal states, including
Texas and Louisiana, states that had a history of amicable relations with
the federal government, to minimize the effects of a Congressional man-
date to even share revenues derived from a portion of the OCS, even
though that fight cost the very cooperation that Interior had sought, IF
the states claim or Congress proposes that the states receive title to the
additional nine iniles of an expanded territorial sea, it appears that
there would be insurmountable opposition froin the federal government, as
well as interior states, to foregoing those massive oil and gas revenues.

Sequent to this presentation, Congress enacted legislation that fixed the
-feteral btntndary, using the same boundary set by the Sttpretne Cottrt

Louisiana Tidetands rase. Outer Continental Shelf Lands Art Amendments
f >98S. Ft.R. 3128, T'tie Vffi, Section 800S, passed in April 7986 as part of the Bad-

g t Reeoncitiation 8itl, effective October 1, 1985. Section 8005 amended Section
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2 b! of thc Submerged Lands A!et I42 U S.C 1301 b!!, as folloros. ".. a»y bourutarq
between u State and the Urrited States under this Act which ha! been or is hcrc-
afte~ fixed I.'y coordinates under a fina  decree of the United States Supreme
Court shrrII remain irnmobi!ized at the coordinates provided under srcc!i der rcc
and shall not beambulato!y."

1 ~Subsequent to this presentation, as a r! iu! t of lhe 1985> Anrendmcnts ro
OCSI A {sce Footnote 1!, the Department of the Interior has !shen the pos;ti!»i
that it no ion!»» has a duty, or eton the authority lo urritize produrtion u!ith the
adjacent slates to avoid dra'rrrage of hydro!.arbons frr m beneath .!tate Ian! Ii
through wells !o«rted r'rr the frxtcru  OCS. Louisiana hai brought suit r hal!enging
this positiorr, Louisiana, ex rel., William J. Guste, Jr., Attorney General, vs.
United States of America, et aI�Civil Action No, 860924-L, US District Court,
Western D strict of Louisiana. which suit has not yet been set for I rial.

8This legislation dut pass rn its proposed forrri in April 1966, effcr tic October 1,
1985. Outer Continental Shelf Larrds Act Amendments of 1985, I IUL 8126, 'I'itic
VIll, Section 8001, et seq., amendrng Section 8 g!. It provided for lurrp-sum r»!ry-
rnents to the various affected states of u total oF approxir»ately $1.4 bi !lion, pro-
vided f' or future payments of monies tha! had been excluded front escrow o" cr a
20-year period, and provided for u 27 percent share of all future bonus, rental and
royalty payments, It also contirrued in place thc inFormation-sharing require-
ments of the former Act, with some modifications, aruf providid for r'rcatmcnt nf
common hydrocarbon-bearing areas. It removed the requin ment of a detcrmina
tion of a rxrmmon pool or field as a prerequisite to revenue shar'ing.
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prolonged court battles, Congress now perccivcs the issue to bc rcsolvablq.
by statute.
Outside thc political arena, a formal structure of state/federal commit-
tees attempts to resolve other issues. The Secretary of the Interior has
appointed three groups with whom the MMS reviews leasing procedures
and impacts; they include a policy committee, a science cornrnittee, and
five regional technical working groups. The policy committee examines
national issues, of which the national leasing policy issue is one, and
recommends action items to the Sccrctary via resolutions. That committ<z
is cornposcd of state representatives, recommended by the governors of the
22 states that border federal marine properties, as well as interested
federal agencies, impacted industries, and rcprcsentatives of citizens at
large-about 40 persons total. The Secretary also appoints a science corn-
rnittee of about l2 representative>, who advise MMS on studies of scil ntif-
ic issues, principally environmental.

The third committee structure is named a Regional Tcchnical Working
Group <RTWG!; there are five such groups. The RTWG reviews MMS plans
for lease offerings and environmental studies that principally support
EPA requirements. The remainder of this paper relates to my experiences
in the group negotiating MMS-state relations for the Gulf of Mexico activ-
ities during a period of nearly seven years,

Gulf of Mexico RTWG
The bi-annual meetings of the group arc co-chaired by the manager of

the Gulf of Mexico MMS office and one of the state representatives. Other
members of the group include one representative each from Alabama, Flor-
ida, Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas, federal representatives from thc
Coast Guard, Corps of Engineers, Environmental Protection Agency, Fish
and Wildlife Service, and the Nationa3 Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration, and members at large who usually represent oil exploration and
production, the gas transmission industry, the drilling industry, port
authorities, commercial fishing, and the environmental coalition. Only
state members can vote on issues; all other participants are advisory.
Additional RTWG contributions to Interior/MMS policy promote action
via resolutions. All RTWG members contribute to the formulation ot resolu-
tions; only the state members sign the resolutions for transmission via
MMS.

For each RTWG, the member states have different positions and atti-
tudes about MMS policy and plans. In the Gulf of Mexico group, one must
appreciate the different state attitudes to arrive at agreernen, if not
unanimity, on issues. The attitudes and experiences of the states are sum-
marized in the following section so that readers can better understand the
states' reactions to the diverse issues dependent on federal decisions.

Alabama reactions strongly reflect recent discoveries of major petro-
liferous resources in Mobile Bay and the high probability of additional
discoveries near the shore of Alabama in state-federal boundary blocks.
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Alab ma lias a very small coastline; its only prime recreational beach is
Dau tii ne I sland. Commercial and sport fisheries are limit< d by this
s~all coastline. Only a small Populace ivorks <n the offshore oil and gas
tn usndustv. At present Alabama is enthusiastic about the Potential income
genera,nerated fro<n resource development nf this young exploration Province,
whereas it is conservative about environmental issues.

F1pr lda has a long coastl i nc ivi th con tinu on sly and actively occupied
recreational areas, beaches, and extensive shallow marine waters that
s<»port dense game fish. The sva fl<i<ir of <ts OCS supports prolific sea

many ha rdg round s corn posed o f bent hie in ver tebra tes.
11<!t'idians zeal<!usly guard the natural treasures of their western shelf.
O,l and gas companies have been minimally successful in finding oil and
gas <n state submerged lands; there is no production fr<>m the Federal OCS.
'11ie repon remains a frontier province for exploration.

Qpuistana has the oldest oftshore leasing program in the United States,
lt Iiad major discoveries of oil and gas in state marine waters in the 1930's.
lf not the largest, then one oF the largest V.S. work forces in petroleurn-
and gas-related activities comprises rnaj<ir sociovc<in<imic elements in south
t.<iuisiana communities. South Louisiana has morc pipelines and canals
coming ashore than any other state. Much of the transportati<in tr< spasses
<ine of the world's largest systems oF Freshwater marshes, Commercial fish-
ing is a major element <iF the L<n<isiana economy. I lerv. thv OCS is a large,
mature petroleum province.

Mississippi is one of the very low income states and looks east at the
valuable new Alabama production and west at the rich mature Louisiana
successes. A modestly successful recreational strip occupies its shoreline.
Limited undeveloped barrier islands occur a few miles offshore. Minor
commercial and sport fishing is available between the islands and the
shore. Adjacent to the beaches, significant wetlands compose the west-
ernmost shoreline near mouths of small ri vers.

Texas offshore production ranks third in the United States, behind that
of Louisiana and California. Because of its long coastline, about 370 miles,
and extensive history of petroleum exploration, its northeastern shelf is a
mature province; however, ils southern shelf is essenhally a frontier area.
Like those in Louisiana, explorationists in Texas have been modestly
successful in finding oil and gas in state submerged lands, and Texas has a
successful leasing operation. Like Florida, Texas owns well-developed
recreational beaches, although there remain pristine beaches as well.
Commercial fishing and sport fishing are important economic contributors,
»d many employees of oil and gas companies, including those in support-
tve services, live in Texas, Texas has extensive wetlands, although not as
l~~ge as Louisiana, and it has the longest chain of barrier islands in the
Uru ted States

As reflected in the courts, discussions with the Secretary of the Interior
a"d rec«t congressional action, Gulf of Mexico states agree on their exclu-
»ve right to lease state property, to share revenue of bordering tracts for
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three miles beyond state limits, the Rg tracts, and to admit complete
federal sovereignty seaward of potential drainage tracts. The states have
employed Rl'WG meetings to reiterate the positions of tlicir governors on
these issues.

Ihe RTWG was morc receptive to the leasing of individual Gulf nf
Mexico tracts in its carly history; the groups arc now less rcccptivc to area-
wide leasing, which Secretary Watt initiated in response to potential
shortages nf' U.S. oil, Before 1981, tract selection was made by the Bureau
of' Land Managcrncnt, thc Conservation Division of thc U.S. Gcxilogica}
Survey  these agencies now constitute thc MMS!, the petroleum com-
panies, and the federal agencies and states with RTWG membership.
Thereafter, the RTWG would review a leasing plan in pub1ic meetings and
comment principally on exclusions or stipulations. The stipulations re-
quired special operating procedures by offshore operators, gcncrally in
response tn environmental concern>. Limited acreage was offered for leas-
ing at each sale.

Now, area-wide sales are held to lease tracts in the eastern, central and
western Gulf at each sale. Florida is less disposed to leasing than other
Gulf states and believes it now has less freedom to oppose offerings in envi-
ronmentally sensitive areas. Louisiana worries that area-wide leasing
hastcns the depletion of oil and gas off its shores, which leads to a rapid
decline in the work force. Texas is sympathetic to the latter view. State
views are recorded in RTWG meetings to comment nn lease plans and for-
warded to Washington.

From the beginning of RTWG meetings, transportation of production in
federal waters on the sea has been determined by the Coast Guard and on
the seafloor by thc Corps of Engineers. States, however, have been able to
strongiy affect drilling procedures by commenting on leasing stipulations.
One cxarnple is the Flower Gardens reef about 100 miles south of the Texas-
Louisiana shoreline. In an early compronuse there, the live reefs at HO
meters and shallower are excluded from drilling. In the surrounding mile,
all drillers are required to shunt their cuttings, Cornpanics also are
required to monitor their cuttings out to three miles f'rom the reefs. When
the MMS Director chose to tibcralize these stipulations in ]983, the states
unified successf'ully to lobby for the historical stipulations. In this in-
stance, a resolution carried considerable weight in support of thc position
of the Governor of Texas.

ln addition to criticizing lease plans, the other principal RTWG duty is
to assist in the formulation and selection of MMS regional studies. Most
regional studies are selected to support environmental impact statcrncnts;
they also resolve conflicts over lease stipulations. A Flower Gardens
Banks study was one regional study that assisted the resolution of an irn-
portant operational issue. Certain events in the RTWG-MMS interaction
to define annual funding of environmental studtes best illustrate Gulf of
Mexico state-federal relations.

During the first three years of interaction, the Gulf of Mexico states



were required to prioritize regional studies  research! in accordance with
a formula provided by the Washington leasing office, The states found
the formula lacking, and they argued for both a modified rating system
and expanded information. Today's ranking system reflects state demands
for change. In another request for more inFormation to assist in ranking
studies, the states have requested budget estimates both by year and by
project; they remain unsucctmful in learning project budgets.

An improved general knowledge of the budget resulted after one state

! ranking essentially killed a malor physical oceanographic study. The
states recognized that such a study would expend most of onc annual bud-
get for environmental studies and voted to rank thc expensive project last.

Regional studies werc formulated without state input in early years.
They werc developed at thc Washington headquarters or at the Gulf of
Mexico office. Today, at least half ot thc environmental studies originate
from state rccornrncndations. Furtherrnorc, the studies have greater scope
and rccognizc broader subject matter. For example, Louisiana and Texas
pcrsuadcd the RTWG and MMS that socioeconomic studies of the impacts
of OCS leasing were needed. As a result, ongoing research will document
thc present situation in Gulf of Mexico communities, The results will be a
valuable contribution to planners in frontier areas, and may well give us
better predictability in our mature areas, Even Gulf of Mexico operating
companies appreciate the results as valuable to their planning and
accounting.

Louisiana requests have increased efforts to understand wetlands. Exten-
sive studies of hardgrounds and grassbeds ot the marine shelf flcxtr
represent active Florida lobbying of the KTWG. Texas expects better quan-
tified studies of barrier islands in the near Future.

In conclusion, state-federal relations have been improved through the
RTWG in the Gulf of Mexico region, For all participants of the RTWG, a
major oil spill remains the most fearful event that could precipitate
serious misunderstandings. I wish to think that the absence of a major
platform spill represents the quality of state-federal relations in gaining
the excellent safety record provided by a responsive industry,



Impact of an Extended
Territorial Sea on NOAA's Marine

Resource Responsibilities
by Timothy R.E. Keeney'

Although thc emphasis <>t this Conference is nn what new responsi-
bilities the states would assume should the United States dccidc to de-
clare a 12-mile territorial sca--which it has not yct done--other federal
ofFicials and I have been asked to address the Federal interest in an
extended territoria sea. I can nnly speak to this issue from the perspec-
tive of NOAA's resource management and research responsibilities. Even
so, the views presented herc arc my personal views and do not necessarily
rcprcscnt the official position of either NAAA or the administration.

The extension oF the U,S. territorial sea from three to 12 miles wou/d not
ncccssarily entail an automatic extension of thc states' rcsourcc Iurisdic-
tion under thc Subrncrgcd Lands Act from three to 12 miles. Such a change
would require amcndmcnt of 43 U.S.C. Section 'l3'12, which establishes the
seaward boundary of each coastal state at three miles from its coastline
 cxccpt for Texas and the Gulf coast of Florida, where, duc to historic cir-
cumstances, it extends three marine leagues or nine miles!, or, in the case of
thc Great Lakes states, at the international boundary. Such an cxtcnsion
also could affect a myriad of separate resource statutes that now
authorize the states to manage resources within the present territorial sea
limits. The United States would have to cxarninc carefully those domestic
federal resource statutes that could be affected by an extension of thc
territorial sea and decide whether the purpose of these statutes could be
met by a simple extension of state authority from three to 12 miles, or
whether a new balance of federal and state interests is required, I do not
propose to present such an cxhaustivc analysis here; rather, this is a
preliminary review oF some NOAA statutes to assess the domestic impact
of an extended territorial sca.

To determine thc tedcral interest in an extended territorial sea, I have
reviewed NOAA's principal resource management statutes, including:

~ the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act  P.L. 94-
265, 16 U.S.C. 1801 ef seq,!;

~ the Marine lvlammal Protection Act  P.L. 97-389, 16 U.S,C, 1361 ef
saq.!;

~ the Endangered Species Act  P,L. 97-304, 16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.!;
~ the Coastal Zone !vfanagement Act  P.L. 92-583, as amended,16

U.S,C, 1451 et seq.!;

'Deputy General Covnsef, Rational Qceanieand Atn>ospheric Administration
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~ the Marine Protection Research and Sanctuaries Act  P.L. 92-532,
ded 33 U 5 C 1401 et seq-; 'I 6 U.S.C. ] 431 <t seq.;

ronmental Response
Liabi]itv Act  CFRCl A or "Superfund,' P.L. 95-510; 4- U.S,C. 9601

~ the Deep Seabed Hard Mineral Resources Act  P,L, 96-283; 30
U.S,C, 1401 rt seq.!; and

~ the Coast and C'eodetic Survey Act �3 U.S.C,883a ef s].!.
[n reviewing these statutes I found that the United States rrright gain

some slight additional benefits and protection vis-a-vis foreign nations
from extendecl territorial sea or contiguous zone jurisdiction. But the nation-
al interest in the management of various important resources could be sig
nificantly affected should the Submerged Lands Act simply be amended to
grant the states 12 miles of jurisdiction under the Submerged Lands Act, lf
the United States should extend its territorial sea from 3 to 12 miles, l sug-
gest that the purpose of each existing resource statute be reviewed to
determine how respective state and federa] interests should be aligned. I
would hope that in conducting this review we could avoid a repeat of the
1953 "Tidelands Controversy" when the federal and state governments
vied for authority over the continental shelf, a dispute Congress resolved
by passing the Submerged Lands Act and the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act. But I am not optimistic, Perhaps this forum can bring some rea-
sonable debate to the subject so the impact of a 12-mile territorial sea and
the ai]ocation of responsibility could be considered in advance. A brief dis-
cussion of the NOAA statutes involved in such a debate follows,

The Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act
Prior to this Act, the federal rale in fishery management was largely

limited to preventing foreign fishing in our nine-nautical mile "contig-
uous zone" adjacent to the territorial sea. The fishery management that
did exist was conducted by the states under a wide variety of conflicting
arrangements. Cooperative interstate management of migratory fishery
resources, though authorized in three interstate compacts, largely failed
because each state sought to protect its own fishing industry at the expense
of its neighbors. Very few states exercised authority to regulate fishing
beyond the three-mile limit through landing laws or regulation of state
citizens.

The Magnuson Act radically changed this situation. The Act replaced
the nine-mile contiguous zone with a 197-mile wide Fishery Conservation
Zone  FCZ!. Regulation of fisheries occurring in this zone is a shared re-
sponsibility of the states and the federal government acting through eight
Regional Fishery Management Councils. Each coastal state appoints one
voting member, the federal government appoints one voting member, and
the remaining Counci] members are nominated by the states and appointed
by the Secretary oF Commerce.

The Councils prepare fishery management plans  FMPs! that address
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the hshery resource throughout !heir range, thus resolving many of the
interstate jurisdictional problems from the start. Ordinarily the regula-
tions that implement FMPs apply only to the fishery conservation zone.
States are expected to implement complementary programs for the
adjacent territorial sca. In exceptional cases involving fisheries found pre-
dorninantly in the FCZ, the federal government can preempt state author-
ity over the territorial sea. This has occurred only tw>ce since 1976,
indicating that relations between the states and the federal governrncnt
under the Magnuson Act have generally been successful,

Most important fishery resources are found near our coasts. There arc
about 25 fisheries now under management plans. Many of these reflect
major compromises between and among the various states and their fishing
industries. If the states were to be granted full fishery management author-
ity in an expanded territorial sea, nearly 90 percent by weight �0 percent
by value! of our fishery resources would come under state authority. A re-
turn to interstate "beggar thy neighbor" squabbles is a very real possibil-
ity. Ultimately, the fishing industry that depends on sound conservation
programs may be the ultimate losers, If Congress chose to avoid this re-
sult, regional institutions such as Councils that have the power to over-
ride state laws, would be required to force states to agree to comprehensive
management plans for the entire range of these important resources.

The Marine Mammal Protection Act
With limited exceptions, this Act established a moratorium on the tak-

ing of marine mammals. Federal permits are required for scientific
research, public display and takings incidental to cornrnercial fishing.
The Act applies throughout the United States, including the fishery con-
servation zone. A special procedure allows states to assume management of
marine mammals from the federal government, At various times, Alaska,
Oregon and California have expressed interest in seeking return of manage-
ment, but have not pursued it. An extension of state boundaries from three
to 12 miles would not, in and of itself, affect the MMPA, but might prompt
a renewal of interest in one or more states.

Endangered Species Act
This Act regulates takings of species listed by the Secretary of the Inter-

ior as threatened or endangered. All great whales, sea otters, some seals
and several species of marine fish are so listed. Unlike the MMPA, this
Act has not been extended to the FCZ, This is of only limited concern,
however, since the Act applies to U.S. citizens on the high seas and for-
eign fishing in our FCZ requires federal permits. Under this Act, the states
may adopt regulations equal to, or more protective than, the Federal stan-
dards. An extension of state authority from three to 12 miles would expand
the area in which more protective state regulations might be adopted.

The Coastal Zone Management Act
With one important exception, the CZMA follows the division of re-
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sponst tlat between thc states and federaI government set forth in the
Lands Act. The states may participate in the grant program

under the CZMA by developing coastal ~an~gement programs. If the
of Commcrce finds that the state's program meets the federal

criteria in Section 306 of the Act, the state program can be approved,
Federal approval entitles the state to two benefits: federal grants for the
administration of thc program and "federal consistency a requirement by
which federal actions in and directly affecting the coastal zone must bc
conducted consistently with those programs, Under current law, the coast-
al zone extends seaward to the outer limit of the territorial sea. There-
fore, if the outer limit of the temtorial sea is extended without modi flea
tion of the CZMA, the outer limit of the coastal zone would similarly be
extended. Such an extension would affect federal interests in two ways;
the states would assume greater direct responsibility for the management
of significant resources, such as oil and gas, and federal activities in a
wider geographic band would have to be conducted consistently with state
programs.For example, the extension of the coastal zone from three to 12 miles
might have rcsultcd in a different conclusion in the recent District Court
decision of Exxon u, Fischer,  Civ, No, 84-2362, C.D. Cal,!, filed October

198$  also known as the "thresher shark" case!. In that case, the
California Coastal Commission objected to Exxon's proposal to drill an
exploratory well for gas on Lease OCS-I' 0467, located in the Santa
Barbara Channel approximately seven miles off the California coast,
because the well would interfere with the harvest of thresher shark by
commercial fishermen residing in the coastal zone As an alternative, thc
Commission proposed that Exxon drill during a five-month window
outside the thresher shark fishing season. Exxon challenged the
Commission's authority under Section 307 c! �! A! and  B! of the CZMA
to lodge this consistency objection because the conflict was between oil and
gas exploration and an OCS fishery. The District Court, after deciding it
had jurisdiction to review the validity of the Commission's objection,
agreed with Exxon's substantive challenge. The Court found that the
consistency review authority of the Commission for OCS activities was
limited to their effects on the natural resources of the coastal zone--which
were absent � and did not encompass economic impacts on industries based
in the coastal zone. Therefore, the Court invalidated the Commission's
objection to the proposed exploratory well. Given the unusual facts in the
Exxon case, it may well be that a different result would have been reached
had the coastal zone been extended to cover this tract.

In summary, I believe the significant national interests in resources be-
tween three and 12 miles would require a re-examination of the CZMA
should the U.S, extend its territorial sea to 12 miles.

The Marine protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act
NOAA is directly involved in the administration of Titles II and III of
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thc MPRSA, and is indirectly involved in Title I tof the Act!. which is bet-
ter known as the Ocean Dumping Act. Each of these titles has a separate
jurisdictional provision.

Under the Ocean Dumping Act, administered principally by the Envi-
ronrnental Protection Agency, dumping of materials by any person in the
territorial sea or contiguous zone of the United States requires a federal
permit, even dumping in state waters. Accordingly, no additional benefits
or protection would be obtained should the United States declare a l2-
rnile territorial sea  although some additional protection against unregu-
lated d~mping would be obtained should the United States extend its con-
tiguous zone trom 12 to 24 miles!,

NOAA conducts most of its research into the effects of ocean dumping,
pollution, overfishing and man-induced changes of ocean ecosystems under
Title II of MPRSA, 33 U.S.C, 1441 et seq, This research authority has no
geographic limits; therefore, an expanded territorial sea produces no addi-
tional federal benefits. Conversely, there would be no detriment to federal
interests in expanding state jurisdichon over a 'l2-mile territorial sea since
research responsibility between the states and federal government is large-
ly shared. On the other hand, the scientific corrununity's interest in free-
dom of marine scientific research could be harmed if other coastal nations
expand their territorial seas and contiguous zones inconsistently with the
Law of the Sea Convention,

Pursuant to Title III of MPRSA, the Secretary of Commerce is authorized
to designate certain areas of the marine environment, which possess
nationally significant conservation, recreational, ecological, historical, re-
search, educational or aesthetic qualities, as national marine sanctuaries.
"Marine environment" is defined to include all coastal and ocean waters
over which the United States exercises jurisdiction under international
law. Under this authority NOAA has, For example, designated as
national marine sanctuaries the famed Civil War ironclad, the U S.S.
MONITOR, the Key Largo Reef off the coast of Florida and the Channel
Islands off California. Once a particular sanctuary is designated, NOAA
promulgates regulations to protect it. Forei~ vessels occasionally run
afoul of these regulations. For example, a foreign vessel ran aground on
Key Largo Reef, some six miles off the Florida coast, in August 1984, doing
extensive damage to valued coral formations. We are suing for damages to
the reef. Since the vessel is owned by a foreign company, the issue of our
jurisdiction over the reef under international law has been raised, We
maintain that the Marine Sanctuaries Act, Outer Continental Shelf Lands
Act, the 1958 Geneva Convention on the Continental Shelf, and the
Presidential Proclamation of an Exclusive Economic Zone  EEZ! give the
U,S. sufficient authority on which to base a resource damage claim for re-
sources located more than three miles from its coast but within the 2tw-
mile EEZ. The assertion of a 12-mile territorial sea would resolve the
issue,

Relatedly, the Secretary of Commerce must obtain the concurrence of the



governor pf a state or tcmtory before the designation of a marine sanc-
t ary can take effect within the "seaward bounda~" of any state The
"seaward boundary" of a state is now coextensive with its territorial sea,
According/y, should the territorial sea and "seaward boundary" of states
be extended, YOAA would continue to consult with and obtain the concur-
rence pf states within whose boundaries particular sanctuaries were desig-
nated. Wc expect that this would have no negative impact on the
sanctuary program.

The Deep Seabed Hard Mineral Resources Act
This Act authorizes NQAA to issue licenses and permits to U.S, citizens

tp engage in exploration for and commercial recovery ot manganese nodules
the deep seabed- The "deep seabed" is defined as the area lying sea-

ward of and outside the continental shelf of any nation and the resource
zpnc of any foreign nation  which the U.S, recognizes!. A 12-mile terri-
tprial sca would have no effect on this jurisdiction since the deep seabed
begins where the QCS ends and the outer edge of the QCS would not be

dcd because of U.S, extension of its territorial sea. Although the
QCS may "shrink" because of an expanded territorial sea, the deep seabed
would not be affected since its limit would remain thc same.

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation
and Liability Act  CERCLA or Superfund!

As a trustee for natural resources under Superfund, NQAA is authorized
to assess and recover damages to natural resources caused by releases of
hazardous substantive. Sums recovered for such damage are to be used to re-
store or replace the a ffected resources.

The jurisdictional scope of CERCLA would not be affected by the exten-
sion of the territorial sea since "environment" and "natural resources"�
thc key definitions � include all resources and waters within the jurisdic-
tion of the U,S., including those of the 200-mile fishery conservation zone.

As to the division of responsibility between the states and federal gov-
ernrnent, liability for damages to natural resources caused by the release
of hazardous substances accrues both to the U.S. government and to any
state for natural resources within, belonging to, managed by, controlled by,
or appertaining to such state. Accordingly, extended state jurisdiction over
territorial sea resources would expand the natural resource responsibil-
ities � and benefits � of the states, and might, therefore, decrease federal
responsibilities for those resources formed predominantly within state
waters. NOAA has cooperated with states thus far in assessing damages
to natural resources, such as we are currently doing with the Comrnon-
wealth of Massachusetts for measuring the damages to state and federal
«shery resources caused by releases of polychlorinated biphenyls  PCBs>
into New Bedford harbor, NQAA may have to re-examine the necessity
for jo int damage assessments should the territorial sea be extended and
federal interests diminished accordingly.
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The Coast and Geodetic Survey Act
One of NOAA's principal responsibilities is to survey and chart the

waters of the United States and thereby to assist in the determination of
the baseline from which the territorial sea is measured and put this infor-
mation on official U.S. charts. This authority was first given to the Coast
and Geodetic Survey by a simple resolution of Congress in 1807, upon the
recommendation of President Jefferson, It has since been expanded several
times, and now there is no question that NOAA's jurisdiction for surveying
and charting is not limited to U.S. waters. Extension of the U.S. territorial
sea would change neither the baseline from which its outer limit was
derived nor the method for determining that baseline. Therefore, an ex-
panded territorial sea would have no effect on NOAA's ability to conduct
geophysical surveys within the new U.S. territorial sea  although the
effect on surveying off foreign coasts would have to be examined!.

In conclusion, if the seaward boundaries of coastal states were to become
co-extensive with a 12-mile U.S. territorial sea asserted under interna-
tional law, federal authority in coastal waters would generally diminish.
Each pertinent marine resource statute should be reviewed separately to
determine whether such an alteration of the state-federal balance makes
good sense.
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A History of Federal/State Conflicts in
the Territorial Sea and Anticipated

Ef fects of an Extended Territorial Sea
by Michael W, Reed'

I have spent the last 15 years dealing with state-federal confIicts in
the territoriaI sea. Being asked to take part in this Conference gives me an
opportunity to discuss subjects which are dear to my heart, and forces me to
contemplate the effects of an extended territorial sea on the issues that
ha ve been so hard fought for so many years now.

Let me begin with a proposition that, although seIf-evident, is essen-
tial to an orderly discussion of the subject. The three-mile territorial sea
is part of the United States and one of the 23 coastal states. The United
States has claimed sovereignty over a three-mile belt of marginal seas
almost since our independence from Britain. The claim is recognized
through customary international law and treaty. The states typically es-
tablish their boundaries � including an offshore belt � through their con-
struction or state legislation.

Each level of government has two kinds of interest in the marginal sea.
The first is a governmental interest, typically the police power. Both
states and the federal government have laws that apply to the territorial
sea that are enforced here. The second is a proprietary interest � who may
act as owner of any assets that may be found there.

Governmental interests have usually not created conflicts. Fisheries
enforcement provides a good example. The Supreme Court has Iong recog-
nized the right of coastal stat.es to regulate fishing in the adjacent
territorial sea, In most cases, this involves only the coastal state and its
own citizens and no federal conflict arises. In fact, the Supreme Court has
acknowledged a state's right to control fishing by its own citizens beyond
its borders.

Problems have arisen when a state seeks to assert jurisdiction over the
activities of out-of-state fishermen either within its boundaries or be-
yond, The federal government has had occasion to become involved in such
cases-usually on the side of the fishermen, It is probably safe to say, as a
rule of thumb, that states may regulate out-of-staters in the territorial
sea so long as there is no discrimination in favor of their own citizens but
that such regulation on the high sea requires some additional tie-or
nexus-between the state and the out-of-state fishermen involved. Alaska
has been particularly aggressive in such high seas enforcement and has
been able to establish sufficient nexus where vessels from Washington and
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Oregon rnakc cxtcns>ve use if Alaskan ports. Whether the regulations
being enforced arc truly non-discriminatory is often a more difticult
question than one would expect.

Finally, states have, on occasion, sought to enforce their laws against
foreign fishermen within what they contend to be their boundaries. For-
eign fisheries enforcemcnt has typically been the job of the federal govern-
ment � particularly Mr. Kcency's agency  thc National Oceanic and Atm<>s-
phcric Administration! and the Coast Guard � but in extremely close
coordination with thc State Department. Until 19F>4, thcrc was little
foreign t'ishing near our shores and no federal law that provided a penalty
for foreign fishing in our territorial sea. Any who werc found werc simplv
told tn leave. In thc rnid-19 >0's, distant water fleets began to arrive otf
our coasts with tremendously efficient means of catching and processing
scafo<>d. In 1964, Congress passed legislation prohibiting foreign fishing in
our temtoriaI sca, including severe penaltics for violations. Two years
later, similar prohibitions were extcndcd to a "contiguous fisherics zone"
that ran an additional nine miles offshore.

As is probably apparent, cnforcernent against foreigners involves not
only conservation but also the foreign aFFairs interests of the United
States, Almost ncvcr did states seek to enforce their regulations against
foreigners, However, one incident resulted in a particularly nasty confron-
tation between the federal government and the State cF Florida. Cuban
fishermen were found fishing near thc Florida Keys in an area that the
state considered inland waters,  It happened that the United States and
Horida were, at that time, litigating in the Supreme Court over thc
location oF that boundary.! The Federal government considered the area to
be high seas and open to foreign fishing, When Florida officials sct sail to
apprehend the Cubans, the Coast Guard was dispatched to intervene, A
temporary restraining order was obtained that resolved the immediate
problem while the boundary question was being litigated.

However, the event made it apparent that state fisheries enforcemcnt
inight result in international incidents. This was thought to be especially
likely with respLwt to Texas and the Gulf Coast of Florida, since those
states have boundaries that extend up to nine nautical miles-thereby
encompassing a six-mile belt considered by the United States to be high
seas even though within the states' boundaries, Moreover, Congress had-
through the Submerged Lands Act-granted those states authority to
regulate fisheries out to those boundaries.

The federal government took the position that, with respect to foreign
fishing, the foreign affairs authority of the Constitution overrode any
apparent conflict in the Submerged Lands Act, To establish this principle,
it filed an original action in the Supreme Court against Florida and Texas
 United States v. Florida and Texas, No. 54 Original!, The case was even-
tually resolved with a stipulation that the governments would cooperate
on enforcement in the six-mile belt and Texas and Florida would not
interfere with foreign vessels without first contacting the Coast Guard.



ln this day of 200-mile fishcrics and exclusive economic zones, there,-s
little likelihood of a foreign fishing problem within nine miles of shore
but thepotential remains � at least theorctically.

These, then, are some random comments on the history of state and feder
al governmental interests in the territorial sea. Generally. there have
bccn few conflicts.

Not so when thc governments arc protecting their proprietary interests
in the territorial sea. The question here has been who owns the seabed and
the wealth of mineral resources that are now known to exist there. The
matter received almost no attcnhon until it became apparent in the 1930's
that California's coastal oilficlds extended offshore, The federal govern-
ment had no statutory authority specially designed to deal with offshore
minerals so potential lessees began to file applications for leases under
the 1920 Mineral Leasing Act, For tcn years these applications werc rou-
tinely rejected by the Department of the Interior with the explanation
that it was California and not thc federal government that had title to
thc resources seaward nf thc coastline. California obliged and issued
leases.By l944, the Secretary of the Interior had changed his mind. Hc was
persuaded that thc federal government might have a claim to offshore
lands. The justice Department brought a quiet title action against one of
California's lessees-that suit was later dropped and replaced with an
original Supreme Court action against the State of California. The latter
litigation was filed in 1945, the same year that the United States showed
even greater offshore interest-and began a snowball of international
claims-by asserting thc exclusive right to rc~urccs of our entire contin-
ental shelf.

ln 1947, the Supreme Court ruled-holding that the United States and
not the individual states held exclusive rights to the resources of the
territorial sea. It reasoned that the concept of a territorial sea had not
evolved in international law at the time of American independence. The
original states could not, therefore, have entered the Union with terri-
torial seas and subsequently acquired rights to that belt went to the
federal government, not the states, California was said to have entered
the Union on an equal footing with the original states and did not acquire
rights in the territorial sea. The Court also decided that the territorial
sea was important in the areas of international relations and defense,
subjects particularly suited to federal jurisdiction. Similar actions against
Louisiana and Texas did httle more than affirm the proposition in the
California case. Thc Supreme Court ruled that Louisiana was governed by
the California decision. Texas was ln a different situation because it
entered the Union «s an independent republic-with an established terri-
toriaI sea. Nevertheless, the Court determined that Texas also entered on
an equal footing with the original states-that is, it gave up its territorial
sea rights.

The decisions were not popular in the coastal states. Bills to return the



resources <if tlie territorial sea to the states werc passed hy Congress and
vetoed by I'resident Truman. Thc issue took on some significance in the
1952 electi<in and Gcncral Eisenhow<r promised, it elected, to sign such
legislation, Hc was-and in 1953 the Submerged Lands Act, 43 U.S,C. 1'3{!I
et sr<I., blame law. The Act gave all states exclusive rights to resources of
thc seabed within three rnilcs of their c<iasts. In additi<in, states bordering
on thc Gult' of Mexico were given an opportunity to prove that the>
entered the Union with boundaries <nore than thrn. miles offshore, in
which case their gr,ints would extend up t<i nine mil<w,

Alabama and Rhode island fil<4 Suprcin< Court cases challenging the
constitutionality ot thc Act, atleging discrimination against those states
who got only three miles. Thc C<iurt was not convinced, holding that the
landbel<inged to Congress and it could dispose of it as it pleased.

The next round of cases was instituted to determine which of thc Gulf
states had historic boundaries of mere than thrcc rnilcs. It concluded with
what must bc a reword 13 hours of oral argument, in four days, in the
Suprernc Court. As discussed earlier, Texas and the Gulf side of Horida
were found to qualify, based primarily on their historic Spanish back-
grounds, Thc other Gulf states were limited to the three-<nile grants just
like everyone else.

As the same time, litigation ax~an over the question of how to measure
thc Submerged Lands Act grant, It is variations on this theme that have
kept a fcw of us occupied ever since.

The story returns again to California where the original Supreme Court
action was reopened for purposes of determining just what was thc "coast-
line" from which thc three-mile grant would be dclirnited. That question
always involves two parts-the actual low-water line and thc closing line
across the mouths of inland waters. The first part is less interesting.
California has two low tides a day. The United States argued that its
"low-water linc" should be the average of these two tides. Thc state
argued, and the Court agreed, that thc low-water line is to be computed
only with reference to the lower of each daily low tide, Since this is thc
linc that is charted as Iow water on the National Ocean Service charts,
the decision seems entirely reasonable.

As to the limit of inland waters such as bays, rivers and harbors-the
United States argued that they should be closed with the principles em-
ployed by the United States at the ti<ne the Submerged Lands Act was
passed, its being reasonable to assume that those principles would have
been intended by Congress when it used the term "coastline." California,
on the other hand, contended that the term should bc fluid-changing in
definition as the international definition might change. The state was
well aware that in 1958, the United States had signed an internationaI
agreement that, among other things, contained provisions for coastline
delimitation which generally established more seaward lines than would
have been used by the United States in 1953,

The Court accepted neither position. It adopted the 1958 Convention's



definitions of inland waters but said that to avowed thc instability that
would result from changing princip!cs, the detinitions being siied v,ould be
continued for Subrnergcd Lands Act purposes.

Since l965, the federal and state governments have probably litigated
over every coastline provision of the Convention. Louisiana's unusual
shore offers an unlimited opportunity for imaginative lawyering. It took
20 years of Supreme Court !itigation to determine thc location of that
state's coast!inc. Thc low-water line itself had to bc located-in an environ
ment that sees substantial accretion and erosion almost daily.

Dozens of bay closing lines werc disputed. The parties often disagreed
about whether a proposed closing line was on th< mainland or on an
island.  By definition, a bay is an indentation into the mainland, but the
Court has said that portions of the Mississippi, although surrounded by
water and therefore technical!y islands, are to be treated as part of the
main!and.! There was never agreement on what tributary waters, it any,
should be included for purposes of dctcrrnining whether the "bay" con-
tained a water area equal to that of a semicircle whose diameter is the
mouth of the "bay"-another requirement of the Convention.

A controversy arose over what artificial coastal structures could be used
to measure the state's grant, a question that arose again on the California
coast.

Louisiana also argued that thc United States shou!d be required to ern-
ploy straight base!ines, a system of artificial coastlines recognized by the
Convention but not required, and that we had historically claimed certain
of the waters in thc dispute. The Convention recognizes that historic
waters are retained by thc coastal sovereign even though they do not meet
thc Convention's inland waters criteria, These two theories remain popu-
lar today among advocates for coastal states who are not content to accept
the !argcss of the Submerged Lands Act grant as delimited through the
principles typically employed by the United States in its internationa!
relations.

Thc question of how to close a river mouth and how to construct a lateral
offshore boundary between adjacent states arose in Texas v, Louisiana, No.
36 Original-a case in which the United States intervened to protect its
own interests. Supplementary proceedings in United States v. California
established that coastal piers are not base!ines under the Convention but
that the inland water of harbors could extend to the !imits of their usc as
harbors-without reference to the principles employed for delimiting bays,
California prevailed on the latter issue only after acquiring the assist-
ance of an expert from Texas.

Supreme Court cases have also been litigated with Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, New York and Rorida dealing primarily with the Sub-
merged Lands Act consequences of historic actions and positions taken by
the Uni ted States and those states.

We are presently ernbroiled in a controversy with Alaska that raises»
interest!ng question about the effect of a formation that may sometimes be



above water and mDst of the time is not. That action also has given the
state a forum to recycle straight baseline and state boundary questions
that arc liing since resiilvcd by thc Court, Thc matter is now being argucxt
before a Special Master of the Court, who, wc hope, will agre< wi h that
intcrprcta tion.

A	 of which brings me to some thoughts about future conf!icts. Extend-
ing thc territorial sea will not, of necessity, create additional conf!ict» in
the areas th,it I have been discussing. However, I assuinc that the 23
coastal states would imrnediatclv extend their boundaries to the 12-mi!e
limit. 4'ith rc»pcct to activities under the sta les' po!icc power, lhi»
might reduce the potential for conf!ict slightly. It would certainlv pvc
them clearer jurisdiction over out-of-state fishermen within the area in
> hich most problems are likely to arise.

lt might also lead to thc resoluhon of a problem with which I on< c had
,i particular interest. As most of you are probably aware, the remains o!
ancient Spanish gal!cons !ic off certain portions of our coasts, M;iny of
these contained valuable cargoes of new world treasure. The search for
such treasure has become a poputar, though seldom successful, enterprise.
A number of coastal states have attcmptcd to regu!atc such activities,
both to assure that valuable archaeological information is not lost in a
helter-skelter race for riches and to preserve historically interesting arti-
facts in public ownership, Attempts by the federal government to provide
simi!ar protection beyond the territorial sea have mct with litt!e success,
An expanded state boundary may provide additional protection fixr such
sites either under existing state !aws or an amcndcd version of a proposed
federal statute that would lay claim to historic vcsscls and pass that
claim on to the states, I do not suggest this as an area of potential conflict-
but one of possible increased federal-state cooperation toward a commiin
goal that is made possible by an cx pa ndcd territorial sca.

1 do not believe that proprietary interests will bc greatly affected by an
expanded territorial sca, I expect that most here today will agree with
this. A 12-mile territorial sca does not mean a 12-mile Submerged Lands
Act grant, That grant is limited to three miles from the base!inc from
which the territorial sea is measured  with the Texas and Rorida excep-
tions mentioned earlier. It is not a grant to the limits of thc territorial sca.
If thc territorial sca is extended there will undoubtedly bc a suit that
argues the contrary but that should not be a difficult question.

More like!y, the coastal states will seek to amend the Submerged Lands
Act to extend their grants to 12 miles, If such legislation is passed, there
should be fewer, rather than more, tidelands controversies, As the rele-
vant line falls farther offshore, it is affected by fewer and fewer coastal
points. This is particularly obvious in drawing our 200-mile economic zone
limits, where only the most prominent coastal points affect the 200-mile
limit. Even with '12 miles, many of the issues that were tried in the past
would have been unnecessary. This is not to say that I am advocating a 12-
or 200-mile grant to the states  or territorial sea, for that rnatter!.



I do not suggest that an extended territorial sea would affect de]imita-
tion under the present Act. As I warned earlier, inventive counsel have
been known to concoct issues that I would certainly not have anticipated
For example, Alaska is now arguing that areas of high seas that are
nevertheless surrounded by state submerged lands must themselves belong
to the state because they are "within" its boundaries. This happenstance
occurs in certain areas with a three-mile territorial sea and state bound
ary. It would occur in others if both boundaries were extended to 12 miles
If the state is successful in its present argument-or if the boundaries are
extended before the conclusion of the present litigation-Alaska might be
so bold as to suggest that the new enclaves also belong to it.
Having said all of that-1 must admit that I foresee few domestic con.

flicts arising from the extension of our territorial sea. The most serious, I
believe is additional state influence over outer continental shelf leasing
through the Coastal Zone Management Act, an issue raised by Mr. Keeney.

I should note that my comments have been my comments. They may or
may not be consistent with opinions held elsewhere in the Justice
Department or the federal government.



United States Foreign Policy and
National Security Interest in a Twelve

Nautical Mile Territorial Sea
by David A. Colson'

I have bt~'n asked to discuss the foreign policy and national security
aspects of an extension of the United States' territorial sea from three to
12 nautical miles in breadth.

Several years ago, one might have listened tn a spokesman from the
State Department address this rnatter from the persptwtive of adverse pre-
cedent, The presentation would have said that tt was vitally important
that the United States not take such an action. That spokesman would
have said that such an extension was fundamentally inconsistent with
maintaining our traditional position that the United States was not
required to recognize in international law territorial seas greater than
three nautical miles in breadth. The spokesman woold have explained
that the U,S. interest in maintaining its right to freely navigate world
straits could not countenance an extension of coastal state territorial seas
to l2 nautical miles. Thus, we had to resist such extensions by others and
we had to lead by example,

But, as you know, the United States position on the breadth of the ter-
ritorial sea changed in 1983. On March 10, 1983, the President proclaimed
that the United States was establishing a 200-nautical mile exclusive eco-
nomic zone. In addition, on the same date, the President issued an Ocean
Policy Statement, That statement is quite relevant in this discussion. It
states:

The United States is prepared to accept and act in accordance with the
balance of interest relating to traditional uses of the oceans-such as nav-
igation artd overflight, ln this respect, the United States will recognize
the rights of other States in the waters off their coasts, as reflected in the
Convention, so long as the rights and freedoms of the United States and
others uruter international law are recognized by such coastal States.

Since the Convention contains a provision in Article 3 providing for a 12-
nautical mile tem to rial sea, the Ocean Policy Statement had the
intended effect of changing the longstanding United States policy of re-
jecting claims to terntorial seas greater than three nautical miles in
breadth. From that day forward the United States has taken the position
that 12-nautical mile territorial seas are generally lawful in internation-
al law, so Iong as the passage rights of other states are recognized therein.

'Assistant I+gal Alviser, U.S. Department of State
The vieros expressed are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the
views of the United States Government.



Accordtngly, there is no spokesman from the Executive Branch at this
Conference indicating that the Uni ted States should not extend its
territorial sea to 12 nautical miles because other States might do likewise
and thereby harm United States interests. The government has already
evaluated and accepted the consequences of a globally accepted I 2-rr ile
territorial sea. It believes those consequences are acceptable on the
grounds that international law requires thatstates claiming a 12-mile
territonal sea recognize the passage rights of other States in that area.

United States foreign policy and national security perspective,
therefore, is different now thanit was previously, in at least two ways.

hlrst the United States' willingness to accept J 2-nautical mile territor-
;al seas is inextricably linked to the recognition of international passage
nghts in those seas-meaning tnnocent passage in the territorial sea; trarts-
it passage in straits used for international navigation; and, archipelagic
sea lanes passage in archipelagoes. While accepting the 12-nautical mile
breadth, the United States remains cornrnitted to protecting its global
navigation interests by ensuring that the passage rights side of this
arrangement is respected by others--in other words, that coastal States
respect international passage rights in their territorial seas.

There are two basic ingredients in accomplishing this goal successfully,
One is to promote and exercise these rights. The other is to ensure that
U.S, domestic practice is consistent with and affirmatively supports our
international position. So, from a foreign policy and national security
standpoint, it is essential that any United States claim to a l2-nautical
mile territorial sea reinforce the passage rights element of the arrange-
ment. This is best accomplished by an express statement in recognition of
the passage rights of other States in the waters oft the United States
coast,

Our orientation differs in a second way, as well, By expanding United
States jurisdiction to include a 12-nautical mile territorial sea, the inte-
rests of other States are quite naturally affected. These interests need to
be examined in detail to determine if there is a foreign policy or national
security aspect that should be taken into account in United States decision-
making on this question. Perhaps another way of looking at it is whether
as a factual matter foreign interests would be affected, or if those interests
would only be affected in a theorehcal sense.

Now, let me return to the matter of including an express recognition of
passage rights in any declaration, by either the Congress or the President,
of a United States 12-nautical mile territorial sea. When one reviews the
maritime claims of other countries, one often finds that many of those
countries make general claims to maritime jurisdiction in their national
Iaw wtthout protecting the interests of other States in that national law,
Ou«xperience tends to indicate that, unless the international interest is
speci«cally recog ized in the national claim, the respect for that inter-
national interest by that country slips away over time. In other words. if
non-Law of the Sea Iawyers see a 12-nautical mile territorial sea in their
88



national law, they understand only the national jurisdiction aspect, not
that the territorial sca carries with it certain international rights as
well. Thus to protect that international right over time, it should be ex-
pressly stated in the national claim itself. To the extent that thc United
States has had the opportunity to do so, it has encouraged States to in-
clude such an express statement in their national laws in recognition of the
international passage rights so that this important aspect is not over-
looked.

The United States should do no less than it encourages others to do. For
this reason, you will note that in both the 1945 Truman Proclamation and
the 1983 Exclusive Economic Zone Proclamation, there is an express recog-
nition of the rights of the international community in the Proclamations
themselves. For instance, the 1983 Exclusive Economic Zone Statement
says:

Without prejudice to the sovereign rights and jurisdiction of the United
States, the Exclusive Economic Zone remains an area beyond the territor-
ial sea of the United States in which all States enjoy the high seas free-
dom of navigation, overflight, the laying of submarine cables and pipe-
li nes, and other internationally lawful uses of the sea.

Thus, these assertions of coastal State jurisdiction contained in the
Truman and Exclusive Economic Zone Proclamations clearly establish that
they arc not intended to affect the high seas rights and freedoms of other
States in the areas in which ncw rights are claimed. A United States 12-
nautical mile territorial sca proclamation should be expected to do no less.
It would need to recognize the right of innocent passage in the territorial
sea, and the right of transit passage in straits used for international
navigation, Since the United States is not an archipelagic State, as that
term is used in the 1982 Law of the Sca Convention, it would not need to
address the archipelagic sea lanes passage issue.

Let mc now examine the specific international interests that could bc
affected, and what the United States might gain internationally by an ex-
tension of the United States territorial sea from three to 12 nautical miles,
First, let mc address resource issues, namely fisheries and mineral re-
sources.

Gcncrally, thc interests of the international community in the resources
off United States coasts would bc only marginally affected by an extension
of thc United States territorial sea to 12 nautical miles, The fact that thc
legal character of the sca bcd would change from continental shelf to
territorial sea in the threw- to 12-mile band would not affect the interna-
tional community's interests, since it has no rights to the shelf resources in
any event.

The same may be said for fishing, although not quite so categorically.
Except for tuna fishing, all foreign fishing within 200 nautical miles of
the United States is closely controlled under U.S. Iaw. While in general
law a licensed foreign vessel may fish for an allocated species up to three
miles from our coast, under the fishery management plans that govern



these f>s enes ore>gn ves-'ef' h ' forei mls are seldom allowed tr> do so. I might note
that it is now open un erh t t op n under U.S. Iaw for a foregn tuna ves~] to fish up to
three miles from the coast without any authorization by the United
States. A 12-mile territorial sea would have the effect of keeping such
fishermen further from the coast This could be of some interest to our
states and territories, especially in the pacific Ocean. But the bottom line
is that, as far as the international cx>mmunity's resource interest goes, an
ex tension of the territorial sea to ] 2 miles would largely go unnoticed.

Let me turn to marine scientific research. Marine scientific research in
the United States territorial sea requ>res United States permission, while
such research in the Exclusive Economic Zone does not, Therefore, an ex-
tension to 12 miles would, in concept, mean that a greater amount of
scientiflc research would be subjected to a requirement to receive United
States permission. While I have not researched the facts, it is my irn-
pression that this would not create much of a concrete burden since foreign
vessels that conduct scientific research close to the United States coast
normally enter the United States territorial sea and thus request and re-
ceive United States permission in all events.

I come now to marine pollution. Any extension of the Uruted States
territorial sea would give the United States greater authority under inter-
national law than we presently exercise to regulate shipping for the
purpose of preventing or reducing marine pollution. It is submitted, how-
ever, that the combination of existing laws, and the characteristics o 
foreign flag shipping off the United States coast, give the United States
full protection in this regard and that there is little practical efFect that
could be gained in the area of marine pollution control over foreign ship-
ping by a territorial sea extension.

In the area of law enforcement, the United States presently exercises
customs, fiscal, sanitary and immigration authority in a 12-mile contig-
uous zone. There would not be significant increases in U.S. law enforcement
authority by expanding the territorial sea to 12 miles. Nonetheless, there
could be some concomitant benefits of an extension of the territorial sea to
12 nautical miles if that extension were accompanied by an extension of
the contiguous zone to 24 miles from the coast. The concept of such an
extension is recognized in Article 33 of the 1982 Convention. The extension
oF the territorial sea to 12 miles would incorporate the police powers pre-
sently exercised in the 12-mile contiguous zone, and would not add greatly
to those powers. An extension of the contiguous zone to 24 miles, however,
would add broad customs enforcement authority that would be of signifi-
cance in protecting the U5. border, and would be of great assistance in the
area of maritime interdiction of drug trafficking. The United States legal
right, without flag State consent. to stop, search and arrest «reign»%'
ping off our coast in the 24-mile zone would be significantly expanded As
well, a 24-mile contiguous zone is a handy tool for the international law-
yer who is faced with an unusual, unexpected international crisis. I am
thinking, for instance, of the Mariel boatllft. Had we been able to take



action in a 24"c band off thc Florida coast, some aspects of that
problem might have turned out differently. I note that under international
law tbc United States could claim a contiguous zone up to 24 miles front
the coast, without expanding its tern torial sea claim.

Finally, I turn to the basic navigation and national security issues. In
the modern world, United States antagonists normally do not need to sta-
tion themselves within a few rnilcs of our coast to do their work. But the
extension of the territorial sea from three to 12 miles breadth could have
some benefit in hampering of surveillance activities conducted close to tbc
coast. I remember stories of thc Russian trawler that sat just outside tbe
three-mile territorial sca off Guam counting B-52s that took off from there
during Vietnam, The legal ability to move that vessel beyond a 12-mile
limit could have had some marginal benefit at that time,

Tbc fact that there would be an area off the U.S. coast in which free-
doms of navigation and overfligbt would be reduced means specifically
that foreign submarines would have to surface and that overflight could
be prohibited in that area. This could again have some marginal benefits,
particularly in sensitive U.S. coastal areas.

In conclusion, it is fair to say that the national decision whether to
expand the U.S. territorial sca to 12 nautical miles is not a crucial issue
from a foreign policy and national security perspective. There is no
adverse foreign policy or national security aspect to such a decision, There
could be some marginal benefits. All of this assumes that such an extension
would strictly respect the passage rights of other States and not affect the
traditional standards for determining our national baselines for measuring
thc breadth of the territorial sea.



The Coastal Decision-Making
Framewprk as a Model
fpr Ocean Management

by Marr J. HerShmaTI'

many important ocean management problems facingThere are a great many im
U S today, and a public management regime has evnlved to deal with

most o t ese pro ems e.g.t f th roblems  e.g. fisherics, oil and gas!. However, as Cicin-
Sain and Knecht have noted, the regime is no  working satisfactonly in
many instances an i otances and if ocean uses grow in frequency and importance there
will be a need for reform.l The purpose of this paper is to look ahead I f1 pr
20 ars. In what direction should reform of the ocean management regimeyears. n w a
proceed? What are the tough issues of the future and what type of regime
will handle thembest?

One type of issue that will arise with increasing frequency is the Io>g-
term commitment of ocean space to a particular use: oil and gas exploration
and development; mineral extraction; marine sanctuaries; ocean research
stations; mariculture; recreation sites; waste disposal sites; energy produc-
tion; and others, Each of these uses requires that a site be selected, and
that alternative uses be excluded or limited, Making site selection deci-
sions requires finding a balance among use opportunities, trading off devel-
opment and preservation values, and ensuring predictability and fairness
in the decision-making process.

Site selection is the primary output of a decision-making framework
now in place for coastal waters. Thousands of decisions are made each
year allocating uses along the coast that afk~t bays, estuaries, lagoons
and other nearshore waters. There are two important reasons why this
coastal decision framework, which has been evolving for close to 20 years,
can be a model for ocean management in thc future.

First, the coastal decision model reflects our federalist system. The
roles of many governmental levels are institutionalized. The courts, Con-
gress and the executive branch have adjusted the respective boundaries
and scope of authority of federal, state and local jurisdiction in coastal
waters, and a relatively stable and predictable regime has emerged. This
regime respects the paramount powers of the federal government over nav-
igable waters, but provides a considerable role for state and local govern-
rnents,

Second, the coastal decision model reflects the pluralistic interests of
American society and provides for multiple access points to the decision
process. Many diverse uses of coastal waters are considered, and, for the
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most part, accommodated through site selection procedures The svstem >s
complex and multi-tiered, but it may be the best we can expect in contem-
porary American soctety g<ven the democratic values we wish to preserve
and the sheer numbers of interests competing for space in the coastal zone,

The coastal decision framework has developed in response to many of
the same factors that will be present >n <>cean development in the future. A
regj<ne for ocean development will have to accommodate many levels of
government and reflect our Constitutional tradition of federal prednrn-
inance where navigable waters and interstate commerce are involved,
Qcean development in the future wi]l increasingly face the tough pr<>b-
lems of site selection and trade-off among competing users and environ-
<nental impact issues will predominate, Ocean development will involve
many of the same interest groups ar>d agencies who are involved in coastal
decision-making: for example, federaland state resource agencies, and
environmental interest groups, will likely be the same whether the devel-
c pmen t issue is in a bay or 20 miles offshore.

For these reasons, the coastal decision model can be a useful tool in
evaluating the current ocean management framework, It is a more highly
refined and time-tested framework f<>r multiple-use decisionmaking, yet
involves many of the same issues, players and Constitutional standards.

Thc remainder of this paper characterizes the structure and norms of
the coastal decision framework and uses these charactenzations as criter-
ia for determining the adequacy of the current ocean management regime.
A number of "def'iciencies" of the current ocean management system are
noted that suggest areas where institutional reform are needed.

The Coastal Decision Framework
The structure of the coastal decision framework involves decision-

making at all three levels of government, and involves multiple agencies
within each level. The federal level centers on the Corps of Fngineers,
which has ultimate decision authority, but also includes a variety of
other federal and state agencies whose views must, by law, be considered
by the Corps. At the state level of govern<nent, coastal zone rnanagernent
program officials normally play a lead role in decision-making, applying
one or more coastal management laws, In addition, state fisheries and
wildlife agencies, as well as water quality and submerged lands offices,
will participate in the review process. At the local level, land use and
zoning laws of various types, as we!! as traditional health, safety and
police powers, are administered by county and city governments.

The coastal decision framework involves, therefore, more than a dozen
different agencies, each adtnirustering its own law and regulations. These
laws have been passed at different times and in response to widely vary-
ing needs. They contain ditferent standards of review and divergent pro-
cedures, Certain agencies will have primary power over certain aspects of
a decision, but only a secondary role in other aspects of the decision,

The coastal decision framework can be characterized as highly com-



plex, ongress an s cI, C nd tate legislatures have been liberal in creating new
agencies wit consi cra e'th considerable power to protect or advance selected interests.
Hecause of the many laws and agencies involved, and the ability of someagencl~ to veto or delay proF ts they dislike, a kind of b lance of p wcr

The Corps of Engineers facilitates the balance of power in an important
way, No project can proceed without the permits issued by the Corps.The afe thc Ultimate decision authority They will issue p rmits only
after ensuring that thc concerns of all the participating agencies have
been considered, The Corps has been characterized as a "clearinghouse" re-
quiring participants in the process to tg to resolve their ditferences
through negotiation and project modification.This balance of power brought on by a multiplicity of laws and thc
"clearinghouse" role of the Corps of Engineers creates pressure for in-
formed negotiation and bargaining among the many parties. This had led
in some cases to streamlined procedures, joint permit processing, and multi-
agency meetings to discuss project issues. In some cases, new forums have
evolved to facilitate thc review and resolution of controversial projects
 c.g. scoping, ad hoc task forces, mediation!. These forums force mutual
education and trading of information, ln some cases they form the arena
for reaching trade-offs, and establish guidelines for addressing problems
that may arise in thc future. In effect, a new process is emerging, based on
an integration of agency interests that is leading to a more comprehensive
and streamlined arrangement for decision-making. It is ironic that this
ncw process is arising out of a cumbersome, overlapping legal structure, and
that it is being fashioned within the administrative machinery and not
by the Congress or state legislatures,

The structural mmponent of the coastal decision framework is only half
the story. There is, in addition, the normative component � the outcomes
that result from the coastal decision framework.

Experience in coastal decision-making in the past 15 years has lcd to
norms that provide guidance when making decisions. These norms have
grown out of Constitutional, public trust and environmental principles and
have reflected the prevalent societal values of our day. Thus, we see the
laws, regulations and court decisions at all levels of government reflecting
a similar set of principles:

1. Preference for water-dependent or water-related uses at the
water's edge,

2. Protection to wetlands and intertidal areas, and to the habitat for
endangered species of wildlife.

3. Provision for public access to the shore whenever possible.
4. Reduction of losses from natural hazards by control of development
5. Compensation to the environment for unavoidable tosses in natural

resources.
6. Minimizing pollution of the aquatic environment.3
In addition to the articulation of these norms wittun laws and reg ~



tions, management plans and information documents are being produced
that translate the norms into specific guidance for decision. For example,
imp>rtant wetland and wildlife habitats are noted on maps and atlases.
Lists of water-dependent and v ater-related uses are adopted and incorpor-
ated into ordinance>, thus reducing ambiguities in the definition of tcrrns.
Environmental habitat values are determined to calculate appropriate
mitigation measures.

Thus, the development of norms and the translation of the norms into
specific decision guides reflect the growing sophistication of the coastal
decision process. lt is becoming more rational %brause the policy goals and
the tools of decision have becornc more logically connected and sharply
Focused.

Deficiencies in the Ocean Decision-Making Framework
Given this maturation of the coastal decision process, and recalling the

similarity of issues, players and Constitu tiona 1 framework between
coastal and ocean resource arenas noted above, it is useful to observe that
today's ocean decision framework differs From the coastal decision frame
work in three fundamental ways. There is no single federal agency with
general jurisdiction such as the Corps of Engineers; no agency has the re-
sponsibility lor multi-use spatial designations; and there are no general
principles to guide multi-use decision-making and trade-offs in the ocean
arena. Each of these will be discussed in turn.

Lack of a single agency with plenary jurisdiction
The Corps of Engineers is the federal agency with general jurisdiction

over coastal waters, It reviews all "work in navigahle waters," which is
broadly defined, and reviews all discharges of dredged or fill materials.~
The standard of review applied is the all-encompassing "public interest"
review that requires consideration of diverse factors of the public interest
that may be relevant in a given context. No onc factor predominates;
rather a balancing test is applied to ensure that the benefits of a proposed
action outweigh the foreseeable detriments. In carrying out a review, the
process is open to all public and private organizations and individuals
with an interest in the action, By law, the Corps must integrate the objec-
tives of a wide range of laws in carrying out its mandate, thus forcing a
comprehensive review of particular actions. And, as noted above, the
Corps acts as a clearinghouse to ensure that conflicts arc identified and
resolved among thc real parties at interest.

There are strengths to this system that could be especially useful in an
emerging ocean management regime. The legal basis on which the Corps
acts is general-in effect a grant of power to review any action that might
obstruct navigable waters. It is neutral with respect to the type of use that
might be proposed. This "generalness" has facilitated the incorporation
of other values into the decision equation as they emerged, such as environ-
mental protection and historic preservation, It is thus flexible to respond
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to new issues and adaptable to differing circumstances around the country.
Since ocean rnanagernent demands will evolve slowly over time, a general
and flexible system will allow regional experimentation and tria! and
error and lead to a system that arises ou t o f real decisions and real
circumstances. A general system also allows new agencies and interest
groups to enter the decision arena freely, facilitating a more comprehen-
sive process-

At the present time no federal agency has general jurisdiction beyond
the three-mile territorial sea. Power is distributed among a variety oF
agertcies, and each agency is limited to a particular sector of ocean use,
There have been attempts by the Courts and Congress to broaden the
mandate of the Department of the Interior  DOI! to require that decisions
regarding oil and gas leasing, exploration and development consider other
resource values. But the statute under which DOI operates is clearly
designed, in its entirety, to advance oil and gas resource extraction goals,
Congress has also considered an organic law for XOAA, but such a bill has
never advanced very far,

The lack of a plenary law for ocean decision-making creates an organiza-
tional vacuum in the ocean arena, There is no organized way to reconcile
conflicts among agencies with narrow, sectoral missions. An important
policy objective should be to fill this vacuum, and the Corps of Engineers
public interest review process is the closest model we have in U.S. natural
resources law. Consideration should be given to extending the definition of
"navigable waters of the United States" to the Exclusive Economic 7one
 EEZ!, with appropriate reservations that protect international interests,
the effect of which would be to establish the Corps of Engineers as the
agency with general jurisdichon in the EEZ.

Lack of multi-use spatial designations
It was stated previously that site selection is the emerging issue of

ocean management because it implies long-term commitment of ocean space
and thus requires a choice among alternatives. A mature site-selection pro-
cess must be based on a good inventory of environments, habi tats, resources
and uses that are accessible, such as in published atlases. Site selection
decisions must also be preceded by goal-setting; an articulation of pre-
ferred uses, and development and preservation objectives.

It is within the bays and estuaries that some of the best inventories and
atlases have been produced. Through a combined effort of federal and
state resource agencies, knowledge of habitats, resources and uses are
known, and choices among objectives for particular areas can be listed,
Choosing the site for a particular use, and thus excluding or burdening
other uses, is still a difficult social and political decision, However, infor-
mation exists on which to base such choices,

Extending this information base to the ocean arena is central to the
evolution of a sound ocean decision framework. Here, state government
action can be an important catalyst in two ways. First, many states have



developed coastal zone rnanagernent programs and have relied on compila-
tions of environmental and resource inventories as a first step in the design
of a rnanageincnt system. These inventories are area-specific  e.g. done for
a particular bay, estuary or stretch of coast]inc! and normally rnanage-
ment oriented  c.g, emphasizing indicator species or environmental pro-
cesses atfected by types of physical development!. In addihon, they
coir>bine data from a wide range of specific agencies, universities and
interest groups. The experience of states in producing management-
oricn ted information packages can be he]ptu] for ocean decision-making.

Second, and morc important, state government can help articulate goals
for ocean decision-making. Being a government oF genera] jurisdiction,
with experience at making a]locative decisions based on broad police
powers, some states have made hard choices in decisions about use of' sub-
merged lands, or choice of sites for large-scale development. For example,
Oregon has classified its 21 estuaries so that some will grow and others
will bc preserved. Horida and Massachusetts have designated aquatic
preserves and sanctuaries that are lirnitcd to specified uses and protected
from water quality degradation. Some states identify marine zones where
development is encouraged, such as I lawaii's YJatural Energy Laboratory
and Louisiana's oftshore terminal site and pipeline corridor.

Federal agencies alone cannot do an adequate job of rnulh-use spatial de-
signations, DOI can identify oil and gas or mineral lease sites, EPA can
designate dump sites and the Coast Guard can deterrrune shipping lanes,
But each of these site selections has implications for allocation of coastal
waters and shore uses, and the constituencies that gain or lose from these
decisions are based in state and local communities. Also, the combined
effect of these designations, and their timing, will be of great interest to
local communities because oF their concern for the place, and the nature of
its growth, rather than a particular resource use activity.

Fortunately, a combined federal-state process has evolved within DOI
that may be a model for inventory, spatial designations and goal-setting.
For oil and gas development issues, MMS has established Regional Work-
ing Technical Groups, a federal-state task force advising on tcchnical so]u-
tions to conflicts among ocean uses. In the Gulf of Mexico, this group was
able to resolve problems relating to oil and gas dril]ing adjacent to unique
reef formations being considered for designation as the Hower Gardens
Marine Sanctuary. For hard mineral development, MMS has established
joint task forces with Oregon and Hawaii to evaluate a wide range of infor-
mation relating to mineral deposits off the shores of the two states.7 The
task forces have wide latitude to consider environmental, engineering and
socio-cultural factors, and the product of their eftort includes spatial infor-
rnation based on inventories, Encouraging as these developments are, they
are limited to information useful to the decision to lease for extraction of
non-living resources. If a similar mechanism could bc forged, but with a
mandate to consider a broader set of proposed uses, it might better serve
the long-term interests of an ocean decision-making framework.



of principles that guide ocean decision-making
As �otcd above 20 years of experience in decision-making about use of

ancl coastal waters has resulted in a set of principles that
guide d~;s;on.making. These principles are reflected in laws and regula-
t'ons at the federal, state and local levels of government. They are the
common denominators of the coastal decision framework.

No such common prinoples are apparent as yet for multiple-use dccision-
making tn the ocean environment. But, a mature management system will
need principles so that decisions among alternative uses can bc made with
some ra tionai i ty and predictability. For example, in the co a sta1 settin g,

water+ependency concept suggests that certain uses are more appro-
priate than others at the shoreline; i.e., those that need to be there for
physical or economic reasons, Similarly, the public access principle sug-
ge>ts that the shoreline and nearshore waters should be available to the
general public as a rnatter of right, based on ancient public trust cornrnon
law. And, the environmental compensation principle suggests that the
severe loss of aquatic environments in this country has reached its limit
and any new development into water areas must be matched by creation or
restoration ofotheraquaticareasofequal value.

What principles conceivably could emerge that would parallel the
breadth of the coastal principles and aid the process of decision for EEZ
ocean uses'? A few candidate principles can be listed, each of which v,~ll
need fuller analysis and explanation in subsequent research. First, his-
torical uses oF the sea  fishing, navigation! might be preFerred over newer
uses, a principle that respects tradition, recognizes a notion of "first in
time, first in right" and has some parallels in international law. Second,
given that the EEZ is an emerging international concept that recognizes
some rights in the international community, a principle might prefer uses
most in concert with international interests of the U.S. Third, recognizing
the public and international character of the EEZ, a principle requiring
compensation for exclusive use or negative externalities might be stated,
and incorporated into specific decision procedures. Fourth, borrowing from
principles established in public lands management, a multiple-use prin-
ciple might be articulated in which no activity is automatically excluded
from consideration, but must be designed and managed in a way not fore-
closing or unreasonably limiting other benefici al uses.

A broad-based dialogue is needed to further examine decision principles
for the EEZ. The proposed high level ocean policy commission  dubbed
Stratton Il! would be an ideal setting in which to initiate such discus-

A better articulation of principles, and their successes and failures
in other contexts, can aid the drafters of new laws and the judges and
administrators searching for a basis on which to make ocean use decisions.

Sutnmary
The decision framework that has emerged to control development in

coastal waters is not perfect. However, it is what we have, and may re-
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fleet aII that we can expect in a pluralistic society and under a federalist
system of government, where democratic principles prevail. In fact,
indications are that it is booming more retined and sophisticated, and
new procedures and institutions are emerging to deal with the cumbersome
nature of overlapping and sometimes conflicting jurisdictions.

The decision framew<>rk for ocean uses in the EEZ will likely be similar
to the coastal decision framework because the players, issues and Consti-
tutional structure of government is the same. For this reason a study of the
characteristics of the coastal decision framework can help evaluate the
strengths and shortcomings of thc ocean decision-making structure.

Applying the characteristics of thc coastal decision framework  which
is farther along the evolutionary track than the present ocean decision
lrarnework!, three deficiencies are notLxi in the ocean system that will
n quire policy attention in the future. First, a federal agency is needed
with plenary authority that can provide the forum for integrating the
preferences of many special purpose agencies and interests. This agency
may be similar to the Corps of Engineers. Second, greater federal-state
collaboration is needed in the preparation of inventories and specification
of goals lor ocean areas, Until objectives for a range of uses are identified
and linked to particular ocean regions, multiple-use decisions cannot be
made, Eftorts in this arena should recognize the efforts of working groups
and task forces established by MMS. Third, ocean-use principles are
needed that establish a basis for multip]e-use decision-making. A broad-
ba st4 dialogue is needed to articulate and evaluate such principles.

Thc development of a decision-making fratnework for ocean uses of the
future needs no lx>undary changes. Such boundary hnes separating state
and federal waters and submerged lands are "lines drawn on water.'+
They have no meaning because the interests of the federal government
remain paramount over navigable waters within state boundaries, and
state interests extend far offshore because state citizens, vessels, environ-
mental and economic interests are at stake. Boundary lines are important
for purposes of ownership of resources, but this is a separate issue from
control over new development.
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The Coastal Zone Management
Experience as a Model for

Collaborative Resource Management
by Nan Evans'

A» t}ie n ition 1<i<ik» forward to emerging oce >n manigement no<a]» and to
,i c<insiderati<in <if wlicther changes arc no:<i<xi in o<ir current g<iv<rnance
scheme for the tcrrit<irial sca and th< encl»»ivc ec<inomic 7<inc, a»tcp back

time to thc carly 1970'» and the development <it this nation's co,istal
zon< management system c in provide important insights, p<issible compar-
is<ins, and demonstrated realities. In a very broad»ense coastal xnn< nlan-
agernent is a c<imprehcnsive, rnultiplc-use, collaborative planning svstem
kir thc management, beneficial use, prntcction and development of coastal
one rLtsources.

In the late 1960's and carly 1970's thc movcrnent to develop a national
coastal zone management svstern was driven by the concerns nf special
interest groups for providing an increase in recreational opportunities and
public access to bcachcs and coastlines; protecting the environmental qual-
ity of coastal n'osystems; and enhancing the nation's usc of the ocean envi-
ronrnent through residential, commercial and industrial development,
Although such special interests sometimes differed in their value judg-
rncnts and opinions about specific resource uses and needs, m<ist agreed <in
two things. First, thc public goals for coastal resource usc, development
and protection were not well-defined, And, second, the lack of coordina-
tion between government agcncics often resulted in fragmented, unpredict-
able and short-sighted decisions, The Coastal Zone Management Act of
1972 <CZMA, Pub. L, 92-583! was born out of these dissatisfactions.

The CZMA, like any approach to rnanagcment of a natural resource that
involves multiple users, common and private property interests, and
numerous govcrnmcntal jurisdictions, had to devise specific, yet fleidble,
systems for planning, decision-making and imp lementa tion,

The CZMA, as passed in 1972 and subsequently as amended, envisioned
a truly collaborative planning process between the federal, state and local
governments. The CZMA and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration's  NOAA> regulations established national criteria and
standards for state coastal management program development and adrnin-
istration. Upon tnecting these national standards and achieving federal
approval from the Secretary of Commerce, the states would then imple-

'Sen <or policy Analyst, Q~ pf 0<san and Coastat Resource IV!anagement, Ra-
tional Oaanic and Atmospheric Administration.
T+ M" ~ssed in th'rs paper are those of the author and do not necessarily

the official position of the National &mnic arrd Atmospheric Adminis-
tration.
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ment t eir prot their programs subject to federal administrative review and monitor-
ing or cornfor compliance. State coastal management pl»ne
1 with federal agencies in the planning process to address fede 1

heme was reflected in state

interactions where state criteria, standards
mented through local planning and/or zoning activities

T 's collaborat've effort resulted in federal approval of 2S stat o t-
1 g ment programs  mcl ding territories and Great Lakes t t !

and measurable improve ments in state and local government pla��;�
bilit es and improvements in communications amon f

1 cal le els of government, Although undocumented in any f
this effort has almost certainly resulted in more etfectiv
rnanagernen t.

However, participation by any particular interest in a coastal planning
effort was often more a function of specific concerns about eFfects of the
coastal management program on specific, forsL~able projects or activities
than interest in a collaborative planning process-or "good governinen,"
Thus, the actual development of state coastal management programs was
not truly collaborative; coordination may have been broad, but it was
rarely deep. Federal agencies, in particular, often participated as review-
ers, not partners. Furthermore, when disagreements did develop between
Federal and state agencies over provisions of a proposed coastal program,
there was little incentive to resolve these disputes and develop mutually
acceptable alternative approaches.

A general complaint that has developed since the early l970's is that
the vague, non-spxific policies of the CZMA are reflected in vague state
policies, Although amendments to the CZMA in 1980 attempted to iden-
tify spcmfic policy objectives, the complaint is still often heard that
vagueness in state policies results in unpredictable and often arbitrary
decisions, which, in some case~, sacrifice national interests for parochial
politics-or vice versa. Thus, when the balancing oF concerns or uses becomes
difficult-as it often does in large or complex projects-the national coastal
zone management scheme has been criticized as being unable to prioritize
concerns or develop reasonable alternatives.

Although the CZMA recognizes and is built on traditional, existing fed-
eral, state and local government authorities and jurisdictions, the coastal
zone management system, through the federal consistency requirements,
fundamentally affected decision-inaking by federal, state and even local
governments, The federal consistency provisions of the CZMA generally
require that federal agency activities that affect the coastal zone be con-
ducted in a manner consistent with the federally approved coastal zone
management programs. Section 307 OF the CZMA establishes standards
and procedures for state consistency review of four basic types of activ-
ities: direct federal agency activities, including development projects  Sec-
tion 307 c!�! and �!!; federally licensed and permitted activities
 Section 307 c!�! A!!; Outer Continental Shelf  OCS! exploration, devel-
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opmcnt and production plans  Section 307 c!�! B!!; and federal assistance
to state and localgovemments  Section 307 d!!. 1'he federal consistency
regulations at 15 CFR 930 describe the pr<~edures and responsibilities of
federal and state agencies and for private parties seeking federal approv-
al for proposed projects. The legislative history shows that Congress
created the federal consistency process in an effort to advance the national
interest in the eficctive management, beneficial use, protection and devel-
oprnent of the coastal zone while acknow!edging that the key to effective
coastal zone management was to encourage the states to exercise their full
authority over land and water in the coastal zone through effective consul-
tation and coordination.

NOAA recently published a study examining the implementation of the
federal consistency provisions of thc CZMA  Federal Consistency Study-
Draft, April !985!. Statistical docutnentation revealed that for the vast
majority of proposed activities the states concurred  sometimes with condi-
tions! that the project was consistent with their federally approved
coastal zone management program, In only a relatively few cases did state
objections result in litigation, Secretarial appeal under the CZMA, Con-
gressional intervention or termination of the proposed project, However,
reliance on statistical information hides the fact that the federal consis-
tency requircrnent has been highly controversial as a national policy and
as applied to specific cases. The area of greatest controversy has been oil
and gas development activities on the Outcr Continental Shelf, especial-
ly with regards to lease sales  e.g., Secretary of the Interior et al. v. Cali-
fornia et aL, 104 S, Ct. 656!.

The federal consistency process appears to work weII in case~ where the
project is non-controversial and/or there are easy technical fixes to avoid
or mitigate potential environmental damages and in cases where the state
or local jurisdiction has clear, separate decision-making responsibilities
through such mechanisms as state permits and local zoning ln highly con-
troversial cases, the federal consistency review has been equally contro-
versial.  For example, oil and gas development and production in the
Santa Barbara Channel and the Beaufort Sea; ocean incineration of toxic
wastes; and allocation of limited fishery resources between highly com-
petitive commercial and recreational users.! A common feature of these
highly controversial cases is that they involve cases where the states
have used the federal consistency provisions to reach beyond traditional
state permitting or land-use planning authorities into issues where the
jurisdictional boundaries of decision-making roles between thc federal and
state governments are much less clearly defined,

The implementation of any program, coastal or otherwise, will, of
course, be limited by the availability of funds and the political cornmit-
ments and priorities of the involved government agencies and can often
only be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. The successes of implementation
of coastal zone management programs can perhaps be mostly clearly seen
in activities that can be categorized as permit coordination and simplifi-



cation one stOp pen nitbng,joint p.~tnngarrangements espeaallyinvolving the Corps. of Engineers and individual states!, and general per-~ts The basic reasons for these successes are probably the existence of
statutorv and regulatory state and federa'i authorities, the recog-

nized redundancies in the information needed to make decisions on similar
state and federal permits and the existence of standard engineering or
technical fixes to avoid and/or mitigate potential adverse environmental
<mpacts The limitations of such permitting simplification schemes are
often a function of the problems of assuring adequate monitoring and en-
forcernent,Another approach to streamlining shoreline and water developmentpermit procedures in specific locations that has been encouraged by the
CZMA is a process called "special area management planning," or SAMPs.
The SAMP process attempts to implement a general state coastal manage-
ment program through location-specific, multiple-use, intergovernmental
criteria and standards. The goals of SAMPs are uniform and consistent reg-
ulatory policies, balanced and comprehensive consideration of long-term
economic and environmental needs, increased predictability in permit deci-
sinn-making and expedited review of permit applications. The SAMPs
process seeks to achieve these goals through a collaborative planning
process involving representatives of all affected agencies and groups. A
completed SAMP is designed to guide development in a specific area in.
advance of actual project applications. The history of the development of
SAMl s is characterized by both successes and failures. The limitations to
success appear to be the identification and inclusion in the process of all
the significant actors and the ability of government agencies to compro-
mise, to decide, and to commit to future courses of action.

ln another example of approaches to program implementation, the
State of Alaska Coastal Management Program has developed a project-
based, state and federal consistency review process that operates on the
basis of consensus decision-making. The state resource agencies with per-
mitting jurisdiction and/or a resource-based interest in a specific project
jointly participate in the project review and the development of any condi-
tions necessary to meet the concerns of individual agencies, A consensus
must be reached between all the agencies before state approval is granted.
Upon receipt of state consistency concurrence, all the necessary state and
federal permits, licenses or other authorizations are issued, ln the event of
disagreements between the agencies or on the part of the project sponsor,
an elevation or appeals process to the agency heads is available with the
Governor having the final decision-making authority. This consensus-
based decision-making system has been in place for two years and has gen-
erally alleviated problems with repetitious or redundant review, varying
and contradictory decisions on a project's consistency rendered by separate
state resource agencies, and unnecessary delays in the permitting p~~cry «w cases have been elevated to the agency heads and no cases have
gone to the Governor for a decision, Routine administrative problems of



assuring that the process functions, as designed, do exist. And, projects
that are fundamentally controversial remain so, The major potential
weaknesses of this process is its dependence on thc commitmcnt of the Cnv-
ernor and his executive ofticers to abide by consensus decision-making and
a potential to render politically motivated or "least common denom-
inator" decisions.

In summary, if the experiences of coastal zone management are to offer
guidance to those considering the development of governance schemes for
oceanic areas  regardless of where boundary lines are drawn!, the critical
requirements for success are probably �! clear, specific goals and objcw-
tives; �! discrete decision-making authorities; �! meaningful collabor-
ation and search for consensus; and �! an acceptance of controversy,





levels?- What is the most accurate way to describe the f!ow of influence7

from one level to the other  superior-subordinate nr partnership-bargain-
ing!? What exactly are the relative competencies nf the two levels to
undertake difficu!t tasks to solve public problems? The fact that more
than 300 metaphors or heuristic models have been devised by scholars of
American federalism strongly suggests that it is a multifaceted, comp!ex
phenomenon.~

As far as relations between states are concerned, a new concept has
recently entered the vocabu!ary of intergovernmental relations specialists--
horizenta! federalism, This concept du!y recognizes the potential im!x>r-
tance of relationships among the 50 states to thc making nf public policy
and the delivery of public services.

In ters ta te Compacts and Agreements: l egal Bases
For the most part, the legal bases for tormal multistate arrangemcnts in

the U,S. have been interstate compacts, or agreements.6 It should be ern-
phasi~ed at the outset that nct al! compacts provide for the establish-
rnent of new organimtiona! or administrative entities to imp!ement their
provisions. Instead, some merely establish the legal framework for cooper-
ative activities of already existent agencies in state governments. Yet, a
brief discussion of all compacts will probably be meaningful and useful in
light of the focus ot this Conference.

Types of Compacts
Two general types of compacts have been established through the

years: �! federal interstate compacts and �! interstate compacts. The
first, or federal interstate compacts, has been used far less frequent!y than
the interstate compact and is probably the least understood, lt is estab-
lished when Congress and member state legislators pass statutes provid-
ing arrangements for its operations. Thus, unlike normal interstate
compacts, the national government is a full participant and signatory
member of the arrangement, and all relevant tedera! agencies, as well as
state governments, are bound to comply with the arrangement. Thus, fed-
eral interstate compacts presumably encourage closer coordination between
national and state political and administrative agencies than is the case
with other devices, Today, three federal interstate compacts are opera-
tional: �! Delaware River Basin Compact; �! Susquehanna River Basin
Compact; and �! Agreements on Detainers Compact. The first two, of
course, establish special commissions for water planning and operations
within their respective river basins, while the third is an agreement
entered into by the national and 46 state governments on the handling of
criminal charges in one state against an individual who is already incar-
cerated in another state. In a study released in !981, the Comptroller Gen-
eral concluded that federal interstate compacts were especially useful in
dea! ing wi th wa ter basin problems,~

The bulk of interstate compacts, of course, have been those entered into
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by two or more states. Before examining them in greater detail, it should
be noted that a new type of interstate compact-a state-local interstate
compact-may be on the horizon in the near future. A few years agu,
Wisconsin and Minnesota entered into a compact that authorized the
establish>nent of a joint study commission to examine the t'easibility of a
Wisconsin-Minnesota Port Authority on Lake Superior. The compact pro-
vided for the mayors of Superior and Duluth to serve on the study commis-
sion, Information is not readily available as to whether or not this study
commission has become operational.

Through the years, interstate compacts have been established with
varying frequencies as their popularity has increased and waned. The num-
ber of compacts approved for various periods since the founding of the
Republic is shown below. Cenerally, these data indicate that more than
twice as many �22! compacts have been approved since 1941 than were
approved during the previous 150-year period �7!. The high water mark
during recent decades appears to be the l 960's, when states entered into 48
agreements to resolve cross-jurisdictional problems, Although the propen-
sity for such agreements slowed during the 1970's, thc number of states
entering into them actually increased.

1789- 1900 25
1901 - 1920 9
1921 - 1930 7
]931 - 1940 16
1941 - '1 950 24
]951 - 1960 32
f961 - 1970 48
1971 - 1980 18

179

Through the years, the trend has been away from bistate compacts
 many dealing with border disputes! and toward rnultistate agreements on
a regional basis. Some agreements in recent years, such as those dealing
with education, the supervision of parolees and probationers, and the
supervision of juvenile offenders, have been entered into by all states, plus
perhaps a few territories. The number of compacts entered into varies from
state-to-state, with New York a party to most �0! and Hawaii the least
�2!, Canadian provinces have also been parties to a few recent compacts.

Congressional Consent P
A provision in Article I, section 10, of the U.S. Constitution stipulates

that: "No state shall, without the consent of Congress...enter into any
agreement or compact with another state, or with a foreign power." A
strict, or rigid, interpretation of this provision would lead one to conclude
that Congress must give its explicit consent  via a joint resolution! in order
for a compact to become effective, or operationaL However, such is not the
case.



ln IH93, in thc border dispute case of Virginia v. Tennessee, lhc U-~-
Supreme Court interpreted thc wording of Articl«}, st< ion ] I, to ~me~nthat Congress could give its implied consent to a parttcular compact b~
declining to take action on it.8 Thc Court's ruling in this case establish'.d
the doctrine that Congress must give its explicit consent to a compact unde
only two conditions: �! when a compact affects thc powers deleglt« i
the national government, or �! when the compact impacts the "balance c~f
power" between thc national and stat«governm«nts. Congress has gert
erally followed these "rules of thumb" in its dtsposition of new >nterstat~
cilmpcl c ts.

Thus, Congress has not expiicitly consented to a number of intersta«
compacts in operation today. For example, the Education Commissar'oa <>f
the State  ESC!, an interstate compact agency establish«d to study «dtjc~
tional problems and provide information and training to state oducatior
officials and to which all SO states belong, has never kxn exp!ieitIY
recognized by Congress. Of course, thc U.S. Congress always retains t>c-
power to explicitly disapprove an interstate compact if probi«ms arise i~
federal-sta te rela ttons as thc result of its operations.
Functions of Compacts

ln the most comprehensive and detar'Ied analysis of interstate compacts'
to date, Weldon V. Barton has concluded that each onc can be considered
as falling into one of four functional categories; �! regulatory, �! rnetro-
poli tan, �! river basins and �! service compacts,

Regulatory compacts are those such as the Interstate Ctil Compact and
the Ohio River Valley Sanitation Compact. When established by corrt-
pacts, thc regulatory commissions involved scrvc in either an advisory or
operational capacity, For example, the Interstatc Ot! Compact, to which
33 states arc signatories, created a commission with major responsibilities
in the regulation of oil; its creation allegedly stemmed mainly from a
desire on the part of interested parties to avoid federal control. The C!him
River Valley Sanitation Compact also established a commission with a
meaningful operational capacity to rcgulatc water usc in that particular
nver basin.

Metropolitan compacts have been established to plan and administer
programs in urban areas that spill across state boundaries. The bulk of
these compacts involve single purpose programs, such as the Delaware
River Joint Toll Bridge Compact between Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
On the other hand, at ]east a few are multi-purpose in character, such as
the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey and the Bi-State Devel-
opment Agency in Missouri and Illinois. These agencies frequently enjoy
much autonomy compared to general purpose governments and often are
eligible for federal grants-in-aid,

Interest in the third type of compacts, or river basins, has increased jr'
the past several decades. These compacts range in scope from those that
allocate water among rnernber states to those that establish federal-state



authoritics to dcterrnine all nr most water resource policies for a given
basin, The t3clawarc River and Susquehanna River Basin commissions arc
prime examples of the latter. Most, however, have been f irmcd to avoid
national level involvement and action in thc determination of solutions to
problems confronting river basin areas,

Final!y, some compacts fall into the category of service compacts. Such
compacts exist in m.iny functional areas  education, hea]th, wel fare
crime control, etc.! and are designed to promote uniformity and cooperation
am ing thc states, as well as stimulate better service delivery and
courage thc d iplicati in of services. '1wo exatnplcs of compacts in this
catcg lry, both inv ilving all 50 states, wi!l sut tice. First, the Siipervision
of Parolees and Probati incr» Compact approved in thc 1970's provides a
framework for the supervision of parolecs or pr ibationers from onc state
who for onc reas in or another desirc to relocate in another state. This
particular coinpact established nn new agency, or organizational entity, to
administer thc program; instead, it was an agre ment among thc states
regarding procedures and responsibilities in a particular service delivery
area. The Education Commission nf the States Compact  ECS!, on the
oth r hand, cstablishcd a special commission to carry out its activities.
Organized in 1966 with the support ot former Harvard President James B.
Conant, Carnegie Foundation President John Gardncr, and North Carolina
Governor Terry Sanford, ECS operates from offices in both Denver and
Washington, D.C., and has l50 employees and a $9 million budget, as
least half ot' which is usually derived from federal largess  although
Congress has never explicitlv consented to the compact that formed ECS in
the first place!, ECS perForms several service Functions for its mcrnber
states: �! policy research, �! information clearinghouse, �! policy for-
ums, �! tcchnical assistance/ training, and �! lobbying,

Generally, thc establishment of a new agency is the exception to thc
rule with regard to service compacts. When agencies are established, they
arc more often than not underfunded, unlike the ECS, Finally, the effect-
iveness of such service agencies varies a great deal, with state ofticials
having a major impact in this area.

Regiena I Organizations
As indicated previously, the establishment of an interstate compact has

not necessarily meant the formation of a new organizational entity to
govern and/or administer its provisions, Although some 177 compacts
have been approved through the years, only 56 agencies have been formed
by and operate today as the result of such agreements, They range from
those that are well organized and have inuch authority, as well as many
resources and staff  i.e. the two federal-interstate river basin commissions
and the Port of New York and New Jersey Authority, for example! to the
morc informal associations with limited authority, resources and staff
Professional associations of state governmental leaders  i.e. Midwes
Governors Associaiton, Southern Governors Association, various state



idmini»tra tive dep«rt ment head a»s<iciations, etc.! would fall into this
lat'tel < a t<'g<iry.

I ailing into the middle of our w< ll organiaxt/!ess organizAQ continuum
wiiiild be the inulti-state developm<nt comnussions and multi-st ite riv<r
liasin cornmi»ion» first establish<xi during the 1960's by f<~teral »t«t«t<~.
Tlie initi«l «nd pres<'nt status of th<'se cornrr«ssi<ins d<m rve spec i.il r<vog-
niticin since, in many ways, they refI<vt the changes in the eictent <it the
natiiinal government's interest in dealing with major pr<iblein» and issues
It<at cr<iss state j<ins<tictiuna!h<i<indari<w.

llie first f<xtera!ly recogniz~z5 and s<ipp<irt<d inulti-state. development
corno«»»i<in w ls the Apj'i«lachian Region«l C<immi »sion <ARC!. Estah-
li»hcd by the Appalachian Regional R<dcvel<ipment Ac-.t ot' !9P., Ill<'.
program w«s .i pet projxt of President Lyndon Johnson. 'Ilie Act, wliich
covered porti<ins <if 14 states with less than 10 percent <if the nation's pop-
ulati<m, w«s a joint effort hy the national and relevant state governinents
to assist with development of the region. The program has been governed
hy a joint floral-state coinmission, with representatives and co-chairs
fr<im e«ch level. It has a ful!time staff, headed hy an executive dim.tor,
wh<ise main function has been to broker morc f<Meral grant-in-aid funds
toward the region. In addition, ARC has had its own linc item in the
feder«l budget, with most funds dedicated for highways and public
health. The 1965 Act also directed al! federal agencies to give sp<wia!
attention to thc many problems present in this depressed region of the
country.

ln order to gain congressional support for his Appa!achian measure,
President Johnson a!lcgedly promised several other state congressional
delegations that additional regional development commissions would be
organized and funds~i. Thc end rc suit was passage of the Public Works and
Economic Development Act of 1965. Title V of this act provided for addi-
tional interstate development commissions. The original act authorized
the Department of Commcrce to establish five commissions  Ozarks, Four
Corners, Ncw England, Upper Creat Lakes and Coastal Plains!. Subse-
quent actions established and funded three additional commissions  Pacif-
ic Northwest, Old West and Southwest Border!. In 1979, three other
regional entities were designated  Mid-Atlantic, Mid-South and Mid-
Amcrican! to comp!ete blanket coverage; however, for reasons to be dis-
cussed later, these entities werc never actually funded, The eight Title V
commissions authorized and funded functioned in a manner similar to
ARC; they were primarily planning-oriented and proposal-generating
entities.

In addition to regional economic development activities, much attention
was directed toward water resource planning efforts in river basins. Joint
river basin planning commissions were authorized under Title II of the
Water Resources Planning Act of !965. By 1971, six commissions had been
established under this measure  Pacific Northwest, Creat Lakes, New
England, Ohio, Souris Red-Rainy and Susquehanna!.



After an initia] pcriod of populari'ty and success, the regional eco nomic
development and water resource plan»ng commissjons became controver-
sial. I'resident Nixon, for example, «en«ally opposed them, arguing
that they were just another layer of bureaucracy and red tape between
nahonal and state governments. Fxcept for ARC, president Reagan has dis-
mantled them as federal interstate entit'es. In late ]981, as a part of the
Budget Reconciliation Act, federal support was withdrawn from all Tit]e
V and Title II commissions. The ARC budget was also substantially re-
duced and scheduled for phase out.

!
Although the withdrawal of federal support did not culminate their or-

ganizational existences in most cases, such withdrawal has resulted in
making these regional interstate agencies less active and visible,]0

Regional Organizations: Strengths and Weaknesses
At ]east a few close observers of regional organizations through the

years have attempted to assess their strengths and weaknesses, usefulness
and deficiencies, or pros and cons. Although soTne of these perspectives are
directed at pure interstate compact agencies, others apply primarily to
federal interstateentities. They can best be summarized as follows;

The strengths, usefulness, pros:
I, Interstate entities are useful devices for resolving, or settling, inter-

state disputes, Although interstate involvement may at times merely
elevate cont]lets between private parties, or special interests, to the inter-
state level, such parties may feel more comfortable with and respond more
to state level decision-makers and decisions.

2. Interstate organizations can be used to promote coordination of efforts
in order to solve common problems and reduce duplication of effort,

3. Regional organizations provide a mechanism for areawide solutions
to a vailable problems in the face of several jurisdictional boundaries,

4. States can use interstate compacts to protect their powers in the fed-
eral system. Such efforts a]leviate the pressure for transfer of authority
over a problem to the national government.

5, Interstate compacts have the potential for disrupting or negating
direct national-local relations. Too much "by-passing" of state government
has been occurring in intergovernmental relations.

6. Federal interstate compacts in particular can address the fiscal, ad-
ministrative and political difficulties emerging in certain regions more
effectively.

7. Federal interstate compacts further nationally oriented programs and
policies, but also provide a means for states to impact federal policies and
administrative decisions in given program areas.

S. Federal interstate arrangements normal]y provide for th«nfusion of
federal funds and, thus, greater program support.

The weaknesses, deficiencies and const
]. Interstatc compacts can seriously de]ay coordinated national action in

dealing with nationwide problems.



2. Intcrstatc compacts may allow parties subject to regu]ation the oppor-
tunity to play states against each other in order to retain contro] in their
own hands.

3. interstate entities may be created without careful study, be devoted to
improper spheres of activity, and not be systcrnatically evaluated by
impartial observers after being operational fora period nf time,l 1

4. Interstate orgamzations may become too independent of public and
state control. Autonomous governing agencies, whether commisions, non-
profit corporations, or other arrangements, may bccornc too unresponsive to
the public and states that established them in the first place. Highly
paid professional bureaucracies may dominate their activities. They may
make a complex system o  government even more complex.

5. The representation of states in interstate organizations may be prob-
lematical, since representation on governing commissions is usually not
based on "one man-one vote" in terms of member state populations.

6. A basic problem with regional approaches is that geographical prob-
lems and issues are united spatially and then usually divided functional-
ly, This is illogical.

7. Federal interstate compacts raise concerns about federal control. Such
arrangements may be used to abolish state boundaries and create regional
governments, with federal law prevailing, I ~

Parting Reflections
Might some type of intergovernmental arrangement be employed in the

government and rnanagernent of thc various activities associated with an
extended territorial sea? To say the least, this is a very difficult question
to answer, Wc have already documented the cyclical changes with regard
to general interest in such arrangements.

The projected position of the current Reagan administration on just such
an issue is most certainly unc]ear. On the one hand, we can think of reasons
why the President might be supportive of state-leve] i nvol vement,
whether individual or joint, His general ideology is one that favors a
greater state governmental role vis-a-vis the national government. Being
a former governor, he also appears to be more sympathetic toward the role
of the elected chief executives of states as opposed to appointed admin-
istrators. His "new fedcra]ism" policies provide for a devolution of nation-
al programs to state governments, block granting of categorical grants-in-
aid to provide state officials with more flexibility, and the significant
reduction of federal red tape in both intergovernmental and private reg-
ulatory programs.

On the other hand, there are other clues that lead one to the opposite
conclusion, or that President Reagan might not be all that sympathetic
toward a significant pint or individual state role in the extended terri-
torial sea. For example, he has not been all that consistent on the national
versus state power issue  witness his position on national product ]iability
s»dards, raising the legal drinking age to 21 in all states, etc.!. Some..13



also argue that Reagan's brand of l'edcralism might best be described as
"Austerity Federalism," or really directed at reducing the size of govern
ments at all levels. Flis support of thc withdrawal of national encourage-
ment for interstate cooperation in thc case of Title V and Title 11 commis
sions, as well as ARC, certainly docsn't make onc too optimistic about the
prospects for concerted state or federal-state actions in the near future,
Furthcrrnore, the budget deficit crises at the national lcvcl xnay lead the
president, as well as other national lcadcrs, to oppose any efforts on thc
part of state government officials to obtain a "fair sharc" of the oil and
gas revenues involved in an extended territorial sca.

But the President won't bc president forever, and, as wc have sewn, inle.
rest and support for regional governments varies with time!

1For background information on this issue, sn.' Robert W. Knecht and William
E Wcstermeyer, 'State vs. National Interest in an Ezpanded Territorial Sca, "
Coastal Zom Management Journal, Vol. XI, No. 4 �984!.
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Qojrlg to Court for the States:
What the States Might Expert
from a 12-Mile Territorial Sea

by John Briscoe'

You will note that the title of my little apres-chicken talk contains the
obligatory colon. Unsurprisingly, it is at neither cnd, but in the rniddle of
the title, lt is the second part of the title to which I wish to give my great-
er attention.  If you wish, you may give yours to the first part and thereby
ignore what I am about to say.! For the second part states the question put
to me several months ago by your distinguished chairman, l3r, King, when
he called me, Hc asked, Distinguished F!r. Briscoe  we speak to each
other that way!, what might the states expect were the United States to
proclaim a 12-mile territorial sea?"

"Nothing," I replied.
To which he said, 'Then you don't get to come to my conference."
I thereupon rejoined, "...Nothing � if we states do nothing, I.et mc think

about it." And so I have.
Jon Charncy has written that the United States "most certainly will,"

in time, adopt a system of straight baselines, Likewise, those who had a
hand in composing The President's Exclusive Economic Zone Proclamation
in 1983  and in composing its explanation of it for the I.C.J. [International
Court of Justice] in 1984! have stated that those documents evince. our full
acceptance of the claims of other nations to a 12-mile territorial sea. Is it2

then just as "sure" that we will adopt a 12-mile territorial sca? I think I
know. As Reginald Arkell wrote in1916:

Acfual evidence !have none,
But my aunt 's charwoman's sister 's son
Heard a policeman, on his beat,
Say to a housemaid on Downing S treet,
That he had a brother, roho had a friend,
Whoknew when the war was going to end.

Nevertheless, I will refrain from discussing whether the United States
will adopt a 12-mile territorial sca; others are better prognoshcators than
L Rather, I will address the consequences if it should.

To put the subject into perspective, wc should consider its ethical and
cosmological overtones. But they are singularly uninteresting, compared to
its financial overtones. To take the Outer Continental Shelf alone  which
now means the Exclusive Economic Zone>, the government expects revenues

'Attorney, Washburn & Kernp, San Francisco, Catjforn ja
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in 1985 of $6 billion and in 1986 of $8 billion.4 After income taxes, t
monies are the second largest source of federal revenues. So the financial
consequences are mani fest.

I am told " to presuppo~ that the U 5 presently holds to a three-
mile territorial sea, so that a proc]arnation of a 12-mile territorial sea
would represent an extension of our territoria] sea. I'm told we' ve held to a
three-mile territorial sea since the time of Thomas Jefferson, Well, I'm
not sure he would agree ln 1782 we were asserting nine miles as a reason-
able territorial sea breadth.-' In '1793, to be sure, we declared a three-mile
territoria] sea for neutrality purposes,6 but several months later, on No-
vember 8, 1793, Jefferson wrote both the Spanish and French ministers to
the United States that the United States was entitled to "as broad a
margin ... as any nation," and reserved "the ultimate extent of the  terri-
torial sea! for future deliberations."7 He ]ater explained that we had
been forced to accept three miles and, in 1805, suggested that the Gulf
Stream would be a good outer limit.

But I will take it, as I must, that we have always held to a thrcmrni]e
territorial sea. That certainly, though, must have come as a surprise to
Spain in the 1860's, when we complained of her claim to a six-mi]e ter-
ritorial sea off Cuba. In reply to a letter from Secretary nf State Seward,
Spanish Minister Tassara wrote on December 30, 1862, that the United
States' claim to a "much more extensive" territorial sca claim of four
leagues was quite notorious in the international community. Poor fellow
must have confused our customs, neutra]ity, fiscal, immigration and navi-
ga tion jurisdiction for a territorial sea.

I will, nevertheless, accept the idea that we have always had but a
threw-mi]e territorial sea. At the very least, though, it cannot be said
that we have been like Caesar's wife in our adherence to a three-mile mar-
gin. During World War II we declared defense zones of several hundred
mi]es10; in 'l 945 we broke with the rest of the world and proclaimed sover-
eignty over the continental shelf]1; in 1958 and 1960 we sought inter-
national agreement on a six-mile territorial sea; in 1970 we proposed a
12-mile territorial sea 3; and in 1976 we declared a 200-mile exclusive
fisheries zone,14 at a time when the International Court of Justice had just
trent]y suggested that 12 miles was the rnaxirnum permitted breadth for
such a zone,> 5

And today, of course, we have a 200-mile Exclusive Economic Zone.><
But I will take it that we have a three-mile territorial sea.

To consider how the states might fare with a 12-mile territorial sea, we
should consider what they present]y have. Contrary to a common mis-
apprehension, the rights of the states are not co-extensive with the terri-
toria] sea. That is, an extension of the territorial sea from three to 12
miles would not automatically work an extension of states' rights. And
what are those states' rights? We can talk about the right to regulate
water pollution under the Clean Water Act, to regu]ate fisheries under17

the Magnuson Act,18 and to demand consistency under the Coastal Zone
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Management Act]9 B�t so far as the temtorial sea is concern~
states rights that have, gcographica y speaking, receivedi ll

p]ay in the Supreme Court are the property nghts in the submerged lands
off their coasts. Under the Submerged Lands Act of 1953, coastal stat
own the resources of the seabed and subsoil off their coasts to a distance of
three miles from the coast ]inc  in the cases of 1 exas and Florida's gulf
Coast, to a distance of nine nautical miles!. Those limits are found in sm-
tions 2 a! and 2 b! of the Submerged Lands Act, and there is no provision
for an extension of state jurisdiction should the United States proclaim a
12-mile territorial sea.

Again, in considering what a ]2-mile territorial sea might p<>rtend for
the states, it may be useful to consider how easy it was for the states to fiet
what they got. Thc effort to confirm the states' titles to the offshore
merged lands began as early as ]937-  t was during this period, ]egend has
it, that the great and tong-lived Secretary of the interior Haro]d ]ckes
depressed over the unruliness of the states, penned these words

It lit tie profi'ts an idle king,
8y this still hearth, among these barren crags,
Match'd with an aged wife, I mete and dole
Unequal taws unto a savage race,
That hoard, and steep and feed, and know not me.22

So disgusted was he that he later prevailed on President Truman to veto
a congressional quito]aim reso]ution in 1946, and, acting through his
shade, another version of a Submerged Lands Act in 1952, 3

lt was not until l953 that President Dwight Eisenhower, having
campaigned on a p]edge to sign a submerged-lands bill into law, did so,
And ever after, as you undoubtedly know, the Supreme Court has engaged
in a systemahc conspiracy with the federal government to take back what
Congress had sought to give the states.

Notwithstanding the Supreme Court's efforts, where do the coastal
states stand today? So far as the revenues are concerned, they have their
submerged-lands grants; what else?

Way back in 1972, when it passed that much-heralded experiment in
federalism, the Coastal Zone Management Act, Congress concocted the
Coastal Energy impact Program for the purpose of compensating the
coastal states for impacts" it suffered from federa] offshore activities,
such as oil production. That program is moribund and so there's not much
use talking about it.

"8 g!" is the hot topic today, and l think a review of that issue makes it
all the more clear that, considering their submerged lands grants the
coastal states are not about tp secure any great sympathy in Co"gre
piece of an expanded territorial sea,

"8 g!" is the section of th O ter Continenta] Shelf Lands Act, as
in 1978, that provides that a coasta] state shall receive a



and equitable" share of bonuses, royalties and other revenues from OCS
leases within three miles of a state's seaward boundary-the so-called
"8 g! zone." The section has no other criterion, and sa virtually invites liti-
gation, Since 197S, while there have been negotiations with California,
Alaska, Alabama, Mississippi and Florida, there has been litigation be-
tween thc fcdcral government and Texas, and between the federal govern-
ment and Louisiana, In the cscrowed accounts now are $6 billion; $1.5 bil-
lion alone is from leases offshore California.25

As Mary Ellen Lceper reported carlicr, Louisiana brought suit in 1979,
followed shortly by Texas. In 1984 the Texas fcdcral district court cntcred
judgment in favor of Texas for 50 percent ot the bonuses plus interest. The
Louisiana Federal court shortly followed suit.2"

Thereafter, the Department of the Interior offered all thc coastal
states 16 and two-thirds percent of all escrowed bonuses, rents and inte-
rest.  California would have received, for example, $216.8 million trom
this oFFer; royalties werc excluded,!
The governors demanded 50 percent, and early this year, Rep. ]ahn

Brcaux, D.-La., introduced legislation that would have given the states
what they wanted.  Fifty percent is what thc states receive as their
portion of onshore federal mineral leases, as ot 1976.! " Thcrcaitcr, all of
the affected coastal states, excluding California, offered to compromise
their claims at 37.5 percent,

At prcscnt, a House and Senate 8 g! bill that would each give the states
27 percent have passed their respective chambers, and arc awaiting the
selection of conferees to iron out the differences.31 I am told that the bills
have a good chance of being compromiscxI and signed into law, notwith-
standing the gathering momentum for a bill to eliminate the federal
deficit by 1991; thc S g! bills, you sce, would distribute as much as $12 bil-
lion to the states by 1990,
Given how difficult it was for the coastal states to gct their paltry

little Submerged Lands Act grants, and given how jealously the interior
states will regard the S g! funds and thc proposed 27 percent compromise,
who in his right mind thinks the coastal states will gain, as by an exten-
sion af their submerged-lands grants, from a proclamation of a 12-mile ter-
ritorial sea? Qualifications aside, I do.

The impetus will come principally, however, not so much from an ex-
tended territorial sea, as Dave Calson suggcstcd, as from the ncw 200-mile
EEZ. Or, the 200-mile OCS, as the Department of Interior decreed last
May. Or, the 350-mile OCS.  I mention 350 miles only because Chile has
recently dedared a 350-mile continental shelf, our State Department has
not, to my knowlcdgc, objected, and our Department of Interior is mulling
legislation that would provide for an outer limit of the continental shelf
that may extend as far as 350 miles.! Three hundred and fifty miles is
heady stuff, Let's stick to 200 miles. In the Chamber-of-Commerce rhetor-
ic of the Department of Interior, the United States' 200-mile EEZ com-
prises an area 170 percent the size of the total land area of the United



t rrit«es32 pnc observer has questioned whether theStates and its territories.
tounding at ers cou avd' f th could have intended the federal government to own and

"i ats,"ofoperate an area o an, "ote area of land "outside the territory of the United States" o
such a size

I said that the impetus will come principally from the EEZ and not
f 12-mile territorial sea. If so, given that the FFZ Proclamation isfrom athree years old, why have we not yct heard from the states � heard of
their proposals for a sequel to the Submerged Lands Act? Certainly the
Coastal States Organization, with the' very able intellectual guidance
and energy of Bob Knccht, has been studying, and assaying, the situation
for the coastal states, but no serious legislative proposal has emerged, I be-
lieve that, until the ball game has been appreciably changed from what
it was prior to 1983, a true "seaweed rebellion" will not coalesce. That is,
until there are new discoveries within the EEZ of hydrocarbons in banks
and undersea plateaus previously thought to have been beyond the U.S.
continental shelf; or until substantial deposits of gold are found there; or
 perhaps thc likeliest scenario> until commercially exploitable deposits
of cobalt are found and Zaire has a revolution � that is, until there is much
ncw money to be had from the EEZ � thc present situation will abide, and
any movcmcnt to extend the Submerged Lands Act will not galvanize. The
EEZ Proclamation was, by itself, not enough, and a declaration of a 12-
mile territorial sea will not be either'.

So for now I suggest you mill about in the corridors and anterooms of the
American ocean-politics scene, But reserve yourself a seat in the gallery
for what wilt be a delightfully blustery chapter in American federalism,
when one of these precipitating events occurs. There will be cascades of
states-rights rhetoric on one hand, and, on the other, effusions of non-sequi-
turian tracts on the need for federal control of offshore areas, and of the
greed of the coastal states, And in the end, the states, as is only just, will
prevail, for  in the words of the poet!

Though much is taken, much abides; and tho'
We are not now that strength which in old days
Moved earth and htMven, that which roe are, toe are,�
One equal temper of heroic hearts,
Made toeakby time and fate, but strong in roill
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield,
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B fore I begin however, as Alaskans always dred, I would like to bra
little bit  or bore you, depending on your p 'nt of view! with a fee fact
about Alaska th t make clear that Alaska has at least as great an int~
rest in the subject malter of this conference--i.e�what, if anything, th
states may expect to gain if the temtorial sea is extended from thrc t
12 miles-as any other state,

Alaska is the largest pcn»sula on the North Amenean
'1 freast to west it spans 2,400 rni es; rom north to siiuth -I 400

is ovcrlayed on the continental United States, Southeast Al,k. 't
Florida, thc tip of the Aleutian Chain is on San Diego m C l,f
Barrow, Alaska, is on the Canadian border. That may give
least, of the geographic scope of our state. It is bounded b
Pacific on thc south and the Arctic on the north and t,

c west its coastline comes cnng
line of thc rest of the 48 contiguous United States

se of the numerous islands, totals 33,9 � miles Tl,e
offshore Alaska totals 830,000 square miles and

of Interior, constitut s 74 percent of the nation's continent I hei.
sc of a lack ot othe~ means of transportation, approximatcl

cerlt of Alaska's population lives wittun I0
«. coastaI issues have a dramatic impact or, Alaska

tremely interested in any developments that occur in the coastal zone
ln terms of looking at points that have been brought out at this confer

ence, it is important to identify the purposes for which maritime delimita
tion exists. Two were identified earlier. The first was a governmental or
regulatory intact; the second was a proprietary interest.

I think that there really are three, and in a perfectly rationalworld
each is independent. There are the two mentioned; the third is maritime
delimination for purposes of international relations-in cff«t, determiii-
ing international rights of na vigation.

In international relations, distinctions are made between three types ot
water areas:  I! inland waters, where a nation has plenary control over
maritime transit; �! the territorial sea, where there is a right of innocciit
passage for foreign vessels; and �! the high seas, where there are rela-
tively unfettered navigational rights for vessels of aII nations, and all na-
tions also have the freedom of overflight, the right to lay subinarine
cables and so on.

I would like to address the three in reverse order. The first aspect 1
would like to address relates to the United States' international reia
tions. In this area, international relations, the states really have no par-
ticular interest that is independent from that of the nation as a whole. In
that sense, I agree with Tom Clingan's comment that international devel-
opments, or developments in international law with respect to these inter-
nat onaI untime rm m~, are not inhe~tly of interest to states and do
not have any inherent effect on states' rights, They simply are not rele-
vant either to the distribution of property between the states and th«ed
t24



eral government or to the allocation of jurisdiction-the regulatory r~~irn~
b tween the states and the federal government.

The second purpose for maritime delimitation, though--ttrc allocation
of governmental or regulatory jurisdiction-is one where the states and thc
federal government arc constantly at odds. I lowever, I agree > ith the
several speakers who pointed out that this is not a particularly diffrcult

in comparison to property rights, for thc states and the t'edcral
government to reach some type of accommodation. Many times, where
Congress <ilk%ates jurisdiction to ttte states, there simply is a reluctance on
the part of federal ofticials to part with their jurisdiction. On the other
hand if jurisdiction resides in the federal government, the states teel that
thcv have been left out of the decision-making process.

In most instances, the states and the federal government can reach rela-
0ve accommodation in terms of dealing w>th one another. !vlilnar Ball
pointed to the federal outer continental shelf  OCS! leasing program as
perhaps a model of federalism the way it is supposed to work-an imper-
fect model, to be sure, but an accurate depiction of thc OCS leasing pro-
gra rn.

The Alaska experience with federal OCS leasing has shown that it
can generally be accommodated with Alaska's onshore interests, prirnar-
ily environmental protection. Even though Alaska has 74 percent of the
nation's outer continental shelf and there have been 12 OCS lease sales off-
shore Alaska, wc have litigated over only onc of those. That was the first
sale in 1975 in the Gulf of Alaska.3 That lawsuit may have been brought
more from fear of the unknown than a reasoned determination that
oft'shore oil and gas development, without question, would destroy thc en-
vironment and litigation therefore was absolutely essential, The suit was
unsuccessful, the saic was held, and no oil was discovered,

Since then, wc have been able to work with the Department of thc
Interior to add stipulations to the federal OCS leases that have accommo-
dated Alaska's coastal interests in seeking to protect the environment and
preserve the liFestylc that we enjoy. One exarnplc of a stipulation that we
were able to obtain through negotiation with the Federal govcrnrnent, and
the Department of the Interior in particular, was a seasonal drilling re-
striction on OCS lcascs in the Beaufort Sca. The oil compantes who bid suc-
cessfully on thc leases were precluded, as a contract term in their leases,
from drilling in the Beaufort Sea during the period that thc bowhead
whale migrated through the leased area. Since the bowhead whale is an
endangered species, this satisfied the Endangered Species Act mandate
that the Department of thc Interior "ensure that any action �. is not like-
ly to jeopardize the continued existence of any endangered species.'~ It
also served, in large part, to protect the Inupiat culture that is so depen-
dent on a subsistence lifestyle, and particularly dependent on the bow-
head whale whenit passes through the area.

If a measure of success of federalism is whether an indigenous popula-
tion like the Inupiat can retain their cultural lifestyle, this is one area
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in which thc evidence to date is that the process lead'ng to the CKS !ease
essfiil. Thc lnuP

whaling activity and are a very viab!e people, although necessarilv a
dynamic people in adjusting to inevitable change.-ases were mentioned that are part~cu!ar!y d'stressing to us.
On S ta of the Interior V. California, which held that there is
no coastal zone management consistency requireme"t fo r OCS lease sa!e-s
a!thou h there ma be such a requirement for subsequent drilling plans.
~ second case is thc Thmsher Shark case," mentioned by Tim Kccncy

herc exxon refused to accept a scasona! drilling n striction for drilling
offshore Ca!ifornia dur!ng the period when California fishermen were
harvesting th~shcr shark,Those two cases are particularly distressing to Alaska because thc
fcdcra! government and private parties seeking to exploit the outer con
tinenta! shc!f now have less incentive for negotiating with the states-
thcy reduce thc leverage states have in those negotia'tions, The fact that
wc could argue, durin g ncgotia tions, that thc coastal zone management co>
sistency provisions applied to federal DCS leasing gave us considerable
leverage in term> ot dealing with the Department ot' the interior.
threat of litigation was enough to make Interior listen to our concerns and
seriously consider-and ui"ately adoptmtipu!ation s that ive fo~~d
appropria te,

That may not be the case in the Future, although hopcFully we have
deve!oped the kind of atmosphere where meaningful negotiations sti!l
can go on. However, most negotiators realize that you need to have some
type of lcvcrage in order to have an adequate bargaining position, and
those two casesclearly reduce theleverage that the states have.

Another example of negotiation leading to compromise and accorn-
rnodation in regulatory matters is in the fisheries area. A significant
example from the Alaska experience is the Pacific Salmon Treaty.9 The
basic issue leading up to thc Pacific Salmon Treaty was the a!location of
salmon between United States fishe"en and Canadian t'ishermen. The
actua! situation, however, made it more complex than a simple allocation
between two groups of fishermen. Salmon spawn in both Washington and
Oregon; they also spawn in Canada and in Alaska. Once they come out of
the freshwater streams into the ocean, they migrate for the most part to
the north. Washington and Oregon salmon pass through Canadian waters,
pass through Alaskan waters, go into the high seas, then return by coming
back the same way, migrating back toward the south. They come through
Alaska first, so the first interception of returning sa!mon is in Alaska'
then they pass through Canada and more are intercepted there; finally.
they cross the United States/Canada border into Washington and Oregon-

Once they are in Washington and Oregon, as many of you know, they
arc subject to a further allocation between Indian and non-Indian fisher
men under a series of court decisio~known as the "Bo!dt decisions

"l0

construing a number of indian treat!es. Under those decisions, Northwes



Indtan trtbes are entitled tn 50 percent of the salmon that return to Wash-
ington and Oregon waters.

The Indians also claimed, because of their treaty rights to fish and the
depleted condrticn of the Washington and Oregon salmon runs, that the
United States was under an affirmative obligation to limit the catch in
Alaska tn enable more salmon to return to the Washington and Oregon
ftshcrics. The difficulty was that most salmon that arc not caught in
Alaska are caught in Canada, before they gct back to Washington and
Oregon. As a result, Alaska fishermen werc looking at thc elimination of
an Alaskan frshery that would not result in any significant benefit to
either thc Indians or the non-indian fishermen in Washington and Oregon.

The problem, then, was to allocate first between the United States and
Canada. Once that allocation was made, a second allocation would have
to bc made bctwccn Alaska and Washington and Oregon. Once that second
allocation was rnadc, then a third allocation between the Indian and non-
Indian fisherrncn in Washington and Oregon would be required. Finaliy,
all of these parties-the Canadians, the Alaskans, thc non-Indians and
the Indians in Washington and Oregon-had to bc satisfied with the mech-
anisrn chosen to make these allocations.

Thc solution was an International Pacific Salmon Cornrnission, com-
posed of representatives from both the United States and Canada, to
make thc initial allocation between those two countries. The federal legis-
lation implcmcnting the treaty provides that the United States shall be
represented on the Commissionby four corrunissioners, including onc repre-
sentative from Alaska, one representing both Washington and Oregon, one
from the Indian tribes, and a non-voting representative of thc federal gov-
cmmcnt.»

Thc negotiating position taken by the United States' cornmissioncrs go-
ing into allocation talks with Canada must be unanimous.l As an incen-
tive for thc three voting commissioners to reach unanimity, a separate
agrcerncnt embodied in a court order 3 provides that no one in Alaska,
Washington or Oregon-indian or non-Indian-may fish if unanimity is not
reached,

This may seem a rather draconian solution, but it ensures that the
three voting commissioners reach agreement and move forward to nego-
tiate with the Canadians. I understand from Dave Colson that it seems to
be working, In fact, he was quite gratified that the implementation, at
least so far, has not required the State Department to take a primary role.
The states and tribes in effect said: '"Nese are west coast fisheries, we
understand what is going on here, so let us deal with it." According to
Dave, this is just fine with the federal government. This is another
cxarnple of where a very thorny regulatory jurisdiction problem-one with
significant international aspects-was dealt with through negotiation and
accommodation,

Another example from the Alaska experience is the working relation-
ship that has developed between the North Pacific Fisheries Manage-



ment Council and the Alaska Board of Fisheries. For
those two agencies have been meeting in pint session with the goal of
developing regulations in both the state's three-mite zone and the adla
cent 197-mile fishery con~rvahon zone This makes for simpler manage-
ment, morc rational management, and more consistent enforcement. In th;s
resPect, Alaska's exPcricnce has been a much better exPerience than the
one that Charlie McCoy described in Horida, where regulations are diff' r
ent between state waters and the fishery conservation zone and significant
conflict has resulted.

I am compcllcd to make a brief side comment herc. Mike Reed as~«ed
yesterday that Alaska even has the "temerit" to enforce its ~gulatl�ns
on non-rcsident fishermen in thc fishery conservation zone, I would simply
note that there has been no attempt by the federal government to preempt
Alaska regulation in thc fishery conservation zone, even though thc
FCMA permits it to do so where state regulation would adversely affect a
fishery management plan developed under the FCMA, Alaska does ref~,]5
late, and will continue to regulate, where there is no federal prohibition
because, as we all know, aquatic resources simply do not respect arbitrary
three-mile lines. The effects of ovcrfishing are felt on both sides of such
artificial boundaries.

The third purpose for maritime delimitation is proprietary, the draw
ing of specific boundaries to determine who owns the resources of the
oceans and the underlying subrnergcd lands. Alaska's experience in this
third area unquestionably is the least satisfying. In a nutshell, there is
little if any compromise possible once you begin talking about property.
This is true whether you have a very nationalistic government <as most
Alaskan s characterized Jimmy Carter's admini stra tion! or a states'
rights/federalist approach that  conceptually, at least! the Reagan ad-
ministration claims to represent. Once you begin talking about property,
principles go out the window.

The best examples here are the Submerged Lands Act cases, and I
would like to talk briefly about the case in which I am involved later. Be-
fot'e doing so, however, I would like to relate some more Alaskan history.

At statehood, 99 percent of the State of Alaska was owned by the
federal government. Less than 1 percent of thc land was in private owner-
ship, "To alter the present distorted land ownership pattern in Alaska
under which the Federal Government owns 99 percent of the total area,"16
Congress gave Alaska the right to select more than 104 million acres of
the approximately 350 million acres that comprise the State of Alaska.
This differed dramatically from earlier grants to western public land
states, where the states were given sections 16 and 36 specifically in trust
for certain purposes. In Alaska, Congress gave the state the right «select
the 104 million acres that it desired to ensure that Alaska got econom
ically valuable lands. Moreover, to ensure that Alaska used these land»
form a stable economy, Congress place no restrictions on Alaska's <se of the
lands granted.



Suhsalu<int!v, tho<igh, hef»re Alaska h,id received all of its I LI rnil-
lion-acre entitlement, the federal g»v»rnm»nt withdrew ap~iroiimate!y
�A million,icres of Alaska in withdraw,il» and rc~wvations to <>ti»fv
natl v<. Claim» of lborigii'4il tit!e and for federal conservati m»vst< ni <init»--
p.irks, wild!if» refiig»s, n >tiona! monum< nt» and»o on. A»,i r<s»ult ot' t!ie»<.
,ictions by ttie fe.l»ral esecutiie branch, m<ire than h.ilt' th» stat» w.is iii
f»dcril wiilidriw,il» .ind r»»ervations, leaving very littlt l,ind av.iil,ible
i»r Alaska to»»1«t .i» C i>ngr»»s had cont»rnplated in th» Alack,> Stat<'-
h» <I Act.

Al'Iska 'v'I»ised tlii»..ind many would say pr<ip»rly, as a dir»ct threat
t<i Alisk i's Stat»ho<xi Entit!»ment. Alaska i»lt compelled t<i sue,l" a law-
»iiit th<it fin.illy wi» settled 'lvitli passage <if the Alaska Nationa! inte-
rest I inds C <in~ rvation Act-"  AXILCA! in I<!%!. ANILCA »<infirm<a]
A!aska's rig!it to 104 million acr<a, confirmed the native' nght to 44 rnil ~
!<on acres 'l<i satisfy tlielr ahorigln tl Ii'tie claims, and placed appioxirnate-
ly !fO million acres in fbi»ra! conservation system units-park», wildlife
refuges and nation il moniiment».

Anoth»r example of where principle has given way to proprietary
interest is in the navigability area. I believe Mike Reed mentioned that,
iinder an ITS case, the United States holds th» title to the subrnerg»d
lands underlying naviagable waters in a territ<irv in trust for any I'uturc
state or states that arc' created out of that territ»ry, Thc states succeed
automatic,illy to that title as an incident of statehood. In effect, it is a
»tate's const i tu t iona! right.

The United States has consistently contested Alaska's right to owner-
ship of these submerged lands underlying navigable waters on several
grounds. First, the United States consistently has argued that, as a factt<a!
matter, the water body at issue is not navigablc. They have taken a very,
very narrow construction or definition nf the term "navigabi!ity." More-
<>ver. in any area that was withdrawn or reserved by thc federal govern-
ment, the United States consistently has taken thc position that the with-
drawal or reservation withheld thc submerged lands underlying the navi-
gable water body from state ownership, Even though Congress specifically
found that many of these pre-statehood withdrawals and reservations
wan unnecessary, thc United States consistently argues that they de-
feated A!aska's constitutional right to be admitted to thc Union on an
equal footing with its sister states. The point is that both the "nation-
alistic" Carter adrmnistration and the "pro-states' rights" Reagan adrnin-
istration have made the same arguments, In other words, political prin-
ciples lose force when property interests are at stake.

ln this context, I appreciated Larry Schmidt's comment that thc De-
partment of Interior is still recovering t'rom the "Watt era," when state
and federal relations werc at an all-time Iow. This is indicative that prin-
ciples-specifically, Mr. Watt's princip!es, prior Io becoming Secretary of
the Interior, with respect to !ands in the west-were essentially forgotten
once he became the quasi-landowner as Secretary of the Interior, lt is also



noteworthy that Rex Lee, credited by many as the autho" of he Sage
brush Rebel]ion, certainly was not in thc forefront of c 'orts to sc~urc p�b
lic ~ands for the western stat~ when he b came Solicitor Generdl In the
fustice Department.

What we find, then, is that there are three theo««cally unrelated
purposes for dclimiting maritime zones: �! foreign relations, yyhcrc
states do not have great concerns; �! the allocation of regulatory or goy
ernmental jurisdiction, where there may be tension betw«n the states and
the federal government because of their competing interests � for example
environmental protection versus energy dcvcloprnent-but solutions may b
reached through accommodation and negotiation; and <3! proprietary or
property disputes, whcrc compromise is difficult if not impossible and
most solutions arc reached through either litigation or !egislation, almost
never a wholly satisfactory approach since ulttrnatcly one side feels it
won and the other side feels it lost.

Noncthclcss, these three regimes are theorctically separate,
retically the debate over thc extension of the territorial sea from three to
12 miles is purely a foreign policy rnatter. That is, in terms of freedom of
navigation and maritime transit rights, such an extension would implicate
no state interests. Several people have made that comment during the Con-
ference, and l agree with it.

The difficulty is that, as a practical matter, territorial sea delimita-
tion has been linked to both regulatory jurisdiction and property division,
Here, I must indulge Alaska's view of history.

As was noted earlier, the United States and the states historically
agreed that the submerged lands within the territorial sea were subject to
the equal footing doctrine of the Pollard's Lessee case whereby states
gain ownership, as an incident of statehood, of the submerged lands under-
lying navigable waters within their boundaries. However, in 1945, the
United States changed its mind-you may recali Mr. Reed's comment that
the United States changed its mind "as it is wont to do"-which, perhaps,
should have alerted states to the difficulties they would encounter later,

Somewhat incredibly to most scholars who have studied it, and cer-
tainly Milner Ball and Tom Clingan intimated that they felt this way,
the United States was successful in persuading the Supreme Court that its
new view of ownership of submerged lands was the correct one, and that
the pr~isting view that submerged lands underlying the territorial sea
belonged to the states under Pollard's Lessee was not correct.

The direct result was the passage in 1953 of the Submerged Lands
Act,+ which undid the 1947 Supreme Court decision In fact, the Supreme
Court in a later decision described the effect of the Submerged Lands Act
as follows: 'The very purpose of the Submerged Lands Act was to undo the
effect of this court's 1947 decision in United States v.  :alifornia." It is
difficult to think of a clearer example of Congress stepping in to co~
what was almost universally viewed as an incorrect decision by the S"
preme Court.



The Suhrnerg<xi 1 md» Act niade two independent grant> to the stat<~.- 7T
One was a gr«nt condrtioncxt on a itate's prov<on» history, which consistcvi
of all the»»bmerged lands within the st,ite's historic boundaries as those
boundaries existed at thc hmc the state was admittcxI to the Union or as
subscguently confirmed by Congress. This historic grant f<irmcd the basis
for Texas' and florida'i Gulf co«st grants out to nine mikw.-"

Al«ska'i hi»tone boundaries are expr<~cly defined in toms of the terri-
t<inrl sc«, so herc we have a <lear link between thc territorial iea and
the pr<iperty gr«nt to Alaik,r. Scx-ti<in 2 of the Alaska Statehood Act pro-
vrdei that Al«»ka "shall consist of all the territory, together with thL
territorial waters «ppirrtenant thereto, now included in the Territory of
Al,iika." So Ala»ka'» historrc boundaries are clearlv linked t<i the t<, rritor-
i«l s<'a.'

The sex.'ond grani in the SubrnergcM Lands Act rs an unconditional grant of
thc lands wrth<n three miles of thc state's coastline. "Coastline" is dc-
fincd in the Submerged L«nds Act as "the line of'ordinary low water along.
that portion of the coast that is in direct contact with thc open sca, and
the linc marking the seaward lrrnit ot inl«nd waters."

Fvcn bef<rrc the S<rbmergcd Lands Act was passcxi, thc Unit<4 State+
had to delimit thc linc marking thc seaward limit of inland waters, The
federal government only owned the lands that were seaward of thc line
marking thc seaward limit of those inland waters. So in 1950, thc United.
States decided to delimit the seaward limit of inland waters in thc State
of Louisiana.

For those of you who are not familiar with Louisiana's coastline, there
arc a series of islands that separate Chandeleur and Breton Sounds from
the open Gulf of Mexico. The Chandcleur Islands have entrances that are
less than ten miles apart. What the United States did in 1950 to delimit
thc inland waters in the State of Louisiana was to draw slraight liries
between those islands. The waters that were landward, that is the waters
of Chandeleur and Breton Sounds between thc rslands and the main'land,
were characterized as inland waters. The United States submerged land
ownership was deternuned to commence at that point and proceed sea-
ward into thc Gulf of Mexico.

This was a manifestation of what the Supreme Court recently charac-
terized as the "tcn-mile rule" for delirniting inland waters,+ That is, if

'[Question: Your quotation makes it sound as though it would be the ter-
ritorial sea at the time of statehood, rather than future extensions,
Answer, I think that is correct. This is what the legislative history of the
Statehood Act shows. Of course, I will deny that if Alaska ever decides to
litigate the question, but trying to be objective, I think the best reading of
the legis/ative history of the Statehood Act is that Alaska is to consist oF
the Territory of Alaska and the appurtenant territorial sea, generally
three miles in width, and subsequent extensions of the territorial sea
would not necessarily belong to Alaska without an additional Congres-
sional grant of additional property rights.!
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islands are Icm than tcn miles apart, you co e islands with
s rai ht lines. Landward of those lines, the waters are inla~d water» be
onging to the states; seaward ot those lines, h v ters are tcrritoria'l
seas and high seas and  at least prior to the Submerged Lands Act! werc
federally o wncd.31This process of using islands to delimit inland waters from the territor-
ial sea began as far as Alaska has been able to determine, in 1863, when
Secretary of State William H. Seward rccogn'~ Pa'ns right to dc~
limit its inland water jurisdiction along thc keys of Cuba s southern coast
Thc waters between those islands and the mainland. Secretary Seward
stated, werc inland water> iif Cuba subject to Spain's exclusive plena» con
trot however, the waters seaward of the islands were territorial sca a»

.33tha t concept nf territorial sea was beginning to emerge..
ln those early days, the controversy was over thc breadth of the ter tor

ial sea. It was a time when there were frequent belligerent c'onftjcts in tl i,
waters of thc Gulf of Mexico. Ships would seek sanctuary in the territorial
sca of neutral nations or in their own nation's territorial sea, and jt would
constitute an act of war for a foreign flag vessel to enter such a territor;al
sea in a belligerent posture; in a nation's territorial sea, ships of other na.
tions have only a right of "innocent passage." There was very little c<,ntro
versey whether thc waters behind island fringes were inland and not e�c�
subject to rights nf innocent passage; that seemed to be well-understoocl.

The next significant eve~t was the 1903 Alaska Boundary Arbitration
bctwcen thc United States and Great Britain. in that proceeding, the
United States articulated the principle that later was used to deljmjt
Louisiana's coastline: the political coastline is the seaward shore of the
islands in Southeast Alaska, and straight lines that connect those islands
where the islands are less than ten miles apart 3

For several decades after the 1903 Alaska boundary arbitration, thc
United States adhered to the tcn-mile rule with minor variations. In thc
Alabama and Mississippi Boundary Case, the Court characterized this
practice of delimiting inland waters in these words:

Prior to its ratification of the 't9SS Geneva Convention on the Territorial
Sea and Contiguous Zone on March 24, 1961, the United States had
adopted a policy of enclosing as inland waters those areas between the
mainland and offtying islands that were so closely grouped
ent ance exuded ten mil~. This ten-mile rule represented the publicly
stated policy of the United States, at least since the time of the Alaska
boundary arbitration in 1903,36

We understandably take great comfort from that passage
Supreme Court's decision since many of Alaska's islands are less than ten
miles apart and we are very interested in gaining jurjsdictiori, both «r reg
ulatory purposes and for property rights, in the water areas between
Alaska's mainland and the offlying islands,

The Court focused on the United States' ratification of the «""~ ' "
as represenBng a change in United States' policy with respect to ma
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delimitation. It should bc noted that the Convention provides two meth-
ods for dclimiting the seaward limit of inland waters, the point at which
the territorial seas begin. One method is known as 'straight basclines."3~
Straight basclincs are lines that are drawn between islands to connect
them. Waters landward of the lines are deemed inland waters; seaward
of the lines, the water constitute territorial seas.3"

Straight baselines under the Convention reflect a 1951 decision by the
International Court of Justice in the Anglo-Norwegian Fisheries Case.39
Norway had connected its offlying island with straight lines and claimed
the waters landward of those islands constituted inland waters, subject to
Norway's plenary jurisdiction. British fishermen wanted to fish in those
areas, and Creat Britain argued in the International Court of Justice that
they should be considered territorial seas. On a ten to two vote, the court
determined that thc Norwegian approach was proper under international
law. Article 4 in the 1958 Convention sanctions the straight baseline
approach in an international treaty,

The other method of maritime delimitation is what may be called thc
method of' arcs and circles, Under this method, the baseline for delimiting
the territorial sca consists of thc physical coastline.@ In other words, thc
mainland generates its own maritime belt; each island also generates its
own maritime belt. Sometimes the belts overlap, but if the islands arc
more than six miles from the mainland, a small pocket, or enclave, will re-
sult where there is no overlap. Under the current United States' position
in its international relations, such a pocket or enclave constitutes high
seas.4'

This, in our view, is a marked departure from the earlier United States'
position employing the tcn-mile rule to delimit inland waters. So far as
we have been able to ascertain, the first time this method � i.e., the meth-
od of arcs and circles--was discussed was in 1930 by the Department of
State geographer S, Whitmore Boggs.4~ Upon applying the method of
arcs and circles, Boggs discovered that generating maritime belts from
both the mainland and from each island resulted in these small pockets or
enclaves of putative high seas. Boggs characterized these areas as "objec-
tionable pockets" of high seas.4> To eliminate these "objectionable pock-
ets," Boggs recommended that they simply be "assimilated" to the terri-
torial sea.~ Boggs later stated that the United States adopted his assimi-
lation and simplification proposal and employed it in its international
relations  with minor variations, including the ten-mile rulc! at least
between 1930 and 1951.45

What is most interesting for present purposes is that the 1958 Conven-
tion did not expressly adopt either of the approaches previously taken by
the United States  i,e., the ten-mile rule, under which islands less than
ten miles apart are connected by straight lines with water areas landward
of those lines deemed inland waters, or the "assimilation and simplifi-
cation method" in which pockets or enclaves of high seas were "assim-
Hated" to the territorial sea!. Instead, under Articles 3 and 10, a nation



may strictly apply the method of arcs and circles or, as an alternative,46

emplov straight baselines under Article 4 to connect islands  at least in
the case of Norway! as much as 40 miles or more apart,47

Following the United States' ratification of the Convention in 1961, the
first Submerged Lands Act case to gn before the Supreme Court was a dis-
pute between the Umted States and California. The United States ar-48

gued that the principles of the 1958 Convention were irrelevant tn construc-
tion of the 1953 Submerged Lands Act. In making this argument, the
United States had two goals: �! to prevent California from taking advan-
tage of straight baselines under Article 4 of the Convention; and �! to pre-
vent California from taking advantage of the provisions nf Article 7 of
the Convention, which authorize bay-closing lines up to 24 miles in
length.49

California argued, in part, that its coastline under the Submerged Lands
Act should be determined on the basis of straight baselines under Article 4
of the Convention. lt is difficult to image a worse fact situation for trying
to persuade the Supreme Court that a state should be permitted to use
Article 4 straight baselines to delimit its coastline. The line California
sought to draw, in its attempt to enclose the Santa Barbara Channel as in-
land waters, included segments of 21, 35,8, 43 and 56.8 miles.5 !

The Supreme Court held that the defirutions contained in the Conven-
tion would be adopted for purposes of the Submerged Lands Act. The
Court went on to note that the Convention authorized two rncthods for
determining the coastline, straight baselines and the method of arcs and
circles. Because the United States did not use straight baselines in its inter-
national relations, the Court beld that California could not use straight
baselines to delimit its Submerged Lands Act grant.52

So here we have, for the first hrne, the Court, in effect, adopting the
United States' foreign policy position with respect to the territorial sea,
and applying it directly to the property grant under the Submerged Lands
Act to which it has no inherent con~ection. Following this case, however,
there is a legal connection.

This legal development must have put the United States in a bit of a
quandary. Unquestionably, the United States was aware of its earlier ten-
mile rule, However, now the Court had held that states could not use
straight baselines unless the United States used straight baselines in its in-
ternational relations. Did the ten-mile rule constitute the use of straight
baselines?

The United States very cleverly finessed this question-i.e., whether its
earlier adherence to the ten-mile rule constituted the use of straight base-
lines-in the first post-California Submerged Lands Act case, that dealing
with the coastline of Lousiana.53 Here, the United States acknowledged
to the Court that it had used the ten-mile rule and that it had agreed
with Louisiana that the waters of Chandeleur and Breton Sounds, separ-
ated from the open Guff of Mexico by islands less than ten miles apart,
constituted inland waters for Submerged Lands Act purposes.
t34



However, it argued that thc earlier agreement with louisiana in th t
regard was improper following the California decision because those
lands properly constituted territorial seas and high seas  not inland
waters!, and that the United States would be justified in claiming those
high seas areas as its own. Finally, the United States submitted that it
magnanimously would not make that claim, even though there would be
"much justification" for dotng so, because it would not be in the public inte-
rest,54 One really must admire the deft way in which the United States
evaded judicial review of its change in policy.

The United States subsequently tried to convince the Court that Louis-
iana's neighbor states, Alabama and Mississippi, would have to use the
method of arcs and circles for Submerged Lands Act purposes in the vicin-
ity of Mississippi Sound, another area with fringing islands more than six
miles from the mainland where enclaves or pockets of high seas would
exist under that method. However, thc United States was unsuccessful in
its effort to persuade the Court to apply a different rule to similar facts.
The Court recognized that, from the time of the Alaska Boundary
Arbitration in 1903 through at least 1961, the United States had used the
ten-mi]e rule where there were fringing islands offshore and the United
States' post-196'l change in position, Following ratification of the Conven-
tion, could not serve as a basis for divesting Alabama and Mississippi of
their rights to the submerged lands underlying Mississippi Sound,~

A question posed to both Tom Clingan and Milner Ball was whether
they thought the states would prevail if there were no Submerged Lands
Act and the 1947 United States v. California case 7 were rc-litigated to-
day-i.e., would the states prevail under the equal footing doctrine or
would the United States prevail under its new position? My recollection is
that they thought the result would be the same as the 1947 California
dccison in which the Court held that the United States had "paramount
nghts" to the marginal area.

I disagree. I think the Court would hold that the states own the sub-
merged lands underlying the territorial sea as historically claimed by the
United States. I base my conclusion, first, on the Alabama and Mississippi
Boundary Case where the Supreme Court did not give effect to a change in
the United States' position. In that case, the Court refused to permit the
United States to use its abandonment of the ten-mile rule to divest Ala-
barna and Mississippi of the submerged lands underlying Mississippi
Sound, The Court held that the United States had employed the ten-mile
rulc, that Alabama's and Mississippi's rights had vested under that rule,
and that the United States.' subsequent change in position could not divest
the states of their rights.

I also think the reasoning the Court employed to resolve a case in which
Alaska was involved, a case I argued to the Court in 1981, would kad to
the states prevailing, The Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 contains a revenue-
s»ring provision under which Alaska receives 90 percent of all federal
o0 and gas lease revenues fmm public lands in Alaska. In 1964, Congress59
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ded a dtffcrent statute, the Wild»fe Refuge I«venue Sharing A«,+
which provides that 25 percent of all revenues from wildlife refuges go to
the local county in which thc refuge is located and 75 percent of the reven-
ues go to the federal government. The 1964 amendment added "minerals"
to the list of revenue sources subject to this distribution forTnu }a.

In 1975, the Solicitor of the Department of the Interior concluded that
the 1964 addition of the word "minerals" to thc list of revenue sources
subject to the 25-75 split between counties and the federal government cff<<-
tively stripped Alaska of its 90 percent entitlement under the Mineral
Leasing Act, ln the litigation that ensued, we pointed out that the
Department of the Interior had, in the I 1 years since the 1964 amendment,
not changed its pre-1964 administrative practice of sharing with Alaska
90 percent of all federal mineral revenues from v.ildlifc refuges in Alaska.
The Supreme Court agreed with us that the 1975 change in interpretation
was not sufficient to change our entitlement to 90 percent of the revenues.
The Court noted:

"Finally, the Department of the Interior interpreted the amendments
when passed, and for ten years thereafter, as not altering thc distribution
formula. The Department's contemporaneous construction carries persua-
sive weight.... The Department's current interpretation, being in conflict
with its initial position, is entitled to considerably less deference, In
these cases, we find it wholly unpersuasive.'+

Similarly, I think today's Court would find "unpersuasive" the United
States' change in position from its earlier view that the states owned the
submerged lands off their shores, and would go along with the expecta-
tions of both the states and the United States if the question arose tod ay,

Nonetheless, in today's world, the 1965 California decision makes the
United States' territorial sea delimitations in its international relations
relevant to the dehmitations of state-owned submerged lands under the
Submerged Lands Act-i.e., it makes thc United States' maritime delimita-
tions in international relations relevant to maritime delimitations for
proprietary purposes. In addition, there are at least 17 federal statutes
that allocate regulatory or governmental jurisdiction on the same basis
that boundaries are drawn for Submerged Lands Act proprietary rights,"
As a result, all three of the purposes for which maritime delimitation
may be necessary-i.e., international relations, proprietary aHocation of re-
sources  property rights! and governmental or regulatory jurisdiction-are
linked and intertwined.

lt is interesting that Dave Colson yesterday said that the states should
do what they want in terms of trying to get more jurisdiction, both pro-
prietary and regulatory, but they should not address delimitation of the
territorial sea for international relations. It is a little late to be turning
back the clock. As a result of the Supreme Court's 1965 California decision,
maritime delimitations for aII three purposes are inextricably inter-
twined. Any debate over extension of the territorial sea for purposes of
international relations is going to involve the other issues-proprietary
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rights and gove'"mental or regulatory jurisdiction � because of this inter-
twining, In fact, that really is why wc are here discussing this is>ue '

Ivl;kc Reed mentioned the Baselines Committee. Few people who have
not been involved in maritime delimitation under the Sribrncrged Lands
Act are aware of this committee. It is an interdepartmental federal agen-
cv composed of representatives from the Departments of Commerce, Inter-
ior, justice and State. Its mission is to delimit the United States territor-
ial sea  and the 12-mite contiguous zone! on large-scale nautical charts so
that mariners can know, by positioning thcrnsel ves on the chart, whether
they are within or without the territorial sca ior contiguous zone!.

The Baseline Cornrnittee's determinations are onc of the fcw federal
activities that arc not subject to extensive public scrutiny, and there is
little public input, or at least little formalized public input, Whik'. the
Basclines Committee will entertain presentations by states and interested
parties, there certainly is not the kind of process that Milncr Ball has
pointed to as representing true federalism in action with large-scale pub-
lic involvement, much opportunity for comment, and eventually to policy
being made in an open forum with cvcryonc having an equal voice and
opportunity, at least at the front end, to get their views known.

One of thc directions that the Basclines Committee received when it
was formed in 1970 was that it was to use the method of arcs and circles. It
was specitically directed not to use straight baselines under Arhclc 4 of
the Convention and, at least by inference, not to use the tcn-mile rule. As a
result, all large-scale United States nautical charts show pockets and
enclaves of high seas behind fringing islands if the islands are morc than
six miles from the mainland.

You will recall that these enclaves and pockets were described by forrn-
er State Department geographer Boggs as "objectionable,"64 However, the
Baselincs Committee takes the position that, under its bureaucratic
charge, it cannot deviate from strict application ot the method of arcs and
circles.

In the Submerged Lands Act cases, the United States consistently has

'IQuestiorr: How much of that intertwining is on the baseline of the terri-
torial sea and how much is on the territorial sea, per se?
Answer: Well, both are implicated. If the baseline is the same as the base-
line for dclimiting the Submerged Lands Act grant, then the thrce-mile
territorial sea and the three-mile Submerged Lands Act are identical. We
have taken the position that the baseline For drawing Alaska's Sub-
merged Lands Act grant does not necessarily have to be the same as the
baseline the United States uses to delimit its territorial sea. As far as we
are concerned, if the United States wants to use the method of arcs and cir-
cles. and usc the shore of the mainland and the shore of each island as
part of the baseline for delimiting its territorial sea, it is perfectly free to
do so. However, Alaska's Submerged Lands Act grant shouM be delimited
on the basis of the ten-mile rule, which was the method used by the
United States at the time Alaska was admitted to the Union. ]63
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argued since the Baselines Committee was formed that, because the Ba~
lines Com~tt~ charts represent the official po sition of the United
States under the Convention, the Court should simply adopt the tin~~
shown on the charts as the maritime boundanes of the Submerged Lands
Act grants to the states under the 1965 Calif amia decision.

I should note that a major problem that states have had in these cases
is determining the "official" position of the United States. Since the Base-
lines Committee charts have been published, it is relatively easy becau~
you can look at the charts and the position is cartographically depicted
there. At the same time, you cannot be sure that the charts represent the
"official" position of the United States until the United States says
they do in a particular case because, at least initially, the charts speci
fically provided that they were only "provisional" and did not neces-
sarily represent the "official" position of the United Stat<>.65

Nonetheless, notwithstanding the disclaimers on the early provisional
charts, we discovered a letter from Deputy Attorney General Richard
KIeindienst to all United States A'ttorneys and Assistant Attorneys Gener-
al to the effect that the Baselines Committee charts were to be taken as
the official position of the United States in any case involving a question
of Un~ted States tunsdiction.

Earlier, the United States had drawn charts of Alaska for fisheries
purposes that used straight lines to connect the islands. Those charts a]so
carried a disclaimer that they did not represent the "official" position of
the United States. However, immediately upon publication, federal offi-
cials charged with fisheries enforcement began using them for that pur-

67

The difficulty is that this inconsistency on the part of the United States
puts the several states and other parties in a position similar to that in
which Alice found herself, in conversation with Humpty Dumpty, in
Lewis Carroll's Through the Looking Glass: "'When I use a word,' Humpty
Dumpty said, in a rather scornful tone, 'it means just what I choose it to
mean � neither more nor less,"~

It certainly puts states at a significant disadvantage, since the states
have the burden in Subinerged Lands Act cases oF presenting historic evi-
dence that makes "clear beyond doubt'69 tha t the "official" United
States' position really was different than what the United States asserts
it was in the litigation. In this respect, we filed an interrogatory with the
United States, asking specifically how one might prove the "official"
United States' position in court. The response to that interrogatory was
rather revealing. In effect, the United States replied that its "official"
position can be determined from the pleadings already on file in the par-
ticular case. It all sounds suspiciously I ike Huinpty Dumpty to us-

Dave Colson noted that if the United States had signed the Law of the
Sea Treaty. the focus in this country right now would be on how the states
could leverage Senate ratification of that treaty into additional sub-
merged lands rights. I think that is an accurate observation and undoubt-



edly is wliat would have happenL~. I Iowcver, the United
did not sign lhe Treaty, and that is not what is happening «w
the United States again finessed the issue by saying, in effect, that it
would gn along with thc 12-mile territorial sea as long as the nited
States gets transit passage rights; in that way, Senate ratification will
not bc necessary.

At the same tiine the states must bc circumspect in terms of the strat-
egies they use in sc~ king to expand both their governmental or regulatorv
lurisdiction and their proprietary rights One of Dave Co]son's observa-
tions was that most of these queslions boil down to basic greed. In that con-
text, the states are always accused of being greedy, From the federal pcr
spective, the states areal ways seeking a piece of their pie.

ln thc carly years of the Submerged Lands Act controversy, it might
have been accurate to characterize the states as being rather greedy All
of the Gulf of Mexico states wanted three-league  nine-mile! grants. Cali-
fornia wanted to use straight basclines to enclose the Santa Barbara
Channel as inland waters. Louisiana sought to use the Coast Guard inland
water line--which in some places was 27 iniles offshore � to sc'rve as the
coastline. Thc states of thc eastern seaboard wanted their Submerged
Lands Act grants determined on the basis of their historic boundaries, in
some cases as far as 60 miles offshore.

Recently, however, I think the states cannot be accused of being greedy
 although thc accusation is still being made!. Alabama and Mississippi
only sought a threw mile grant, measured from iines constructed under the
same ten-mile rule used to delimit Louisiana's grant. Alaska seeks the
same resul t.

In the meantime, you must remember, the Uruted States irI 1945 broke
precedent with the rest of the world and, in the Truman Proclamation,70
claimed all of the resources of the outer continental shelf, Congress
ratified the Truman proclamation in 1953 in the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act.71 The 1976 Magnuson Fishery Conservation Management Act72
established a 200-mile fishery management zone, an approach to fisher-
ies management that  when attempted by other nations! the United
States had protested only a short time before. In 1983, the United States
adopted the 200-mile Exclusive Economic Zone, embodied in the 1982 law

T .73
of the Sea Treaty, without adopting the remaining provisions of that
reaty. At the same time, the United States is arguing vigorously

against the states that the ten-mile rule did not exist and should not be
used to delimit state jurisdictiorl under the Submerged Lands Act and other
domestic laws,

The result is that the United States is reaching out, as against foreign
countries, to maximize its jurisdiction over ocean resources. At the same
time, it is attempting to push state resource jurisdiction even farther land-
ward. Under these circumstances, it would appear that the United States
is the one being greedy; it is difficult to accept an accusation that the
states are being greedy.



topjc I was asked to address: Is the possibilitySo, finally, I come to t c topicd t ' I a a red herring, or is it a new spark for fedcrof an extended tcrritoria sca a't allv is a question of what the states make of thjsaljsm? In my view, it rca y is at . Th states perhaps can draw a lesson frcm the 8 g]
. A ' 'll recall from Mary Fllen Leeper's presentation 8 ~!ssiblc opportunity. e s a e

cx rience. As you wi reca rt th 0 tcr Continental Lands Act Amendments of ]978 4is thc section ot t e u cr oh th tates are to gct a "fair and equjtab]e" share pf federalproviding that the states are oI .' revenues From the three-mile belt oF federal]yoil and gas leasing revenues r
submerged an s imrned I d immediately adjacent t<> state-owned submerged la d .
That phrase-" air an equih -"f 'r and equitable" share-sounds to me rather like "a]] de
I'b d," the unfortunate phrase used by the Supre~e CQliberate spec,' e <

f tt' ' out thc time frame within which states had to disn antleterms of setting ou c i
their segregated schoo] systems.

L ' a and Texas were successful in suing the United States to obtainLouisiana an
their "fair and uitable" share from federal oil and gas leasing cffshore
th ' boundaries. Thc Federal district courts in which those ca~s weretheir
b ht held that louisiana and Texas werc entjt]cd to substantja]roug c
t revenues from the 8 g! zone, and set the matters for trial to determjnetary revenues
the amount ofentitlement.

Normally, you cannot gct a Congressional resolution of a rnatter that js
in litigation. In Watt v. Alaska, an effort was made to get a Congressjon77

al determination of what Alaska's share of federal mjnera]
should be. That effort was unsuccessful, Congress, in effect, retusing to d
with it while it was in li tiga tion.

However, with respect to II g!, a second thing was going on that resulted
in both houses of Congress passing budget reconciliation measures jnc]udjng
a legislative fix of the "fair and equitable" question. That sc~ond ~atter

the fact that both Congress and the President werc interested jn
rcQucing the deficit and were looking for available pots nf money to credit
as new income. The escrow accounts, set up in anticipation of 8 g! litiga-
tion, contained more than $6 billion. If legislation could be enacted under
which the states would receive 27 percent of those escrowed funds, the fnf-
eral government would retain 73 percent, or more than $4 billion of ncw
money that could be credited as income. That, in turn, would result in the
federal deficit being more than $4 billion lower.

That was really the motivating factor for thc inclusion of an 8 g! resolu-
tion in the budget reconciliation measures. The fact that it was also
resolving litigation with Louisiana and Texas  as well as disputes with
Alaska, California and other states! was so much the better. Clearly,
however, the primary motivation from the federal side was that Congres-
sional resolution of the 8 g! problem would result in $4 billion of new
money that could be offset against the deficit,

The point that emerges is that the states must be ready to seize or< these
opportunities when they present themselves, The debate, should it be-
come a debate, on extending the temtorja] sea from three to 12 miles may
be just such an opportunity for states to seize on if they desire additional



jurisdiction, whc'ther it be regula tory or propnetarv
"- " p e i o invol"ing inland states also should be considered by

the coastal states in seeking su' pport for such a measure. Arguments that
could be made would include pointing out that inland states gct 50 percentof the reve'nues from public lands while coastal states feel the rimary
physicaI, econonuc and social impacts of federal offshore leasing, and
that the United States curren IStates currently is maximizing its jurisdiction in the inter-
national arena whileena while continuously seeking to restrict state jurisdiction in
the oceans.

Th fc' act that states are more efficient, in terms of using limited avail-
able funds to implement programs when compared to federal agencies, also
could be used in an effort to persuade Confn ass to transfer more jurisdiction
to the states, Mare Hershrnan was telling me just this morning that the
Corda Ridge, although more than 1 Q rni]cs offshore Washington and Ore-
gon, is being managed primarily bv state officials because the federal gov-
ernrnent does not have the resources or the expertisc to do an effective job,
The states are developing the expertise in terms of developing "~~ge
ment regime for the Corda Ridge. These are all opportunities that arc pre-
senting themselves, and the possible extension of the territorial sca may
also bc such an opportunity.

One of the things that the states must watch out for, however, is the
pervasive attitude on the part of federalof'ficials that the states do not
really count. One of my good friends is Louis Claiborne, who just retired
from the Solicitor General's Office in the Justice Department. His primary
job was to advocate the United States' position before the Supreme Court.
There is no question that he is one of the premier advocates of our day and,
as I understand it, is second only to Daniel Webster in the number of
appearances he has made before the Supreme Court

At the 1984 Law of the Sea Institute, this is the way Mr. Claiborne
concluded his paper, which preceded a paper by my friend John Briscoe:

"The truth must bc spoken out loud. Currently, at least, the United
States, informed only by the light of reason, is always right. The state is
always wrong, invariab]y guilty of outrageously overreaching in the hope
of persuading the court that it should receive some portion of its claim.
Perhaps the court cannot be expected to put the rnatter quite so bluntly, but
I anticipate more polite language conveying a comparable message. lf only
the states believed my prediction, they would surrender now, and the
accuracy of my preview need never be tested. This, then, is the wholly
objective federal perspective- By all means, enjoy Mr. Briscoe's comments,
as I always do, but do not take him seriously. His submission, I assure you,
is aII froth, like whipped syllabub, attractive to the palate but entirely
without sustenance, Stick with the simple but hardy federal diet, and all
will be well."79

<ow, I admire Louis' style and I appreciate the "tongue-in-cheek"
nature in which cornrnents can be made by federal officials such as Louis,
>1k«eed and Dave Colson with respect to state-federal relations at con-



80 Ifowever I think one of the Problems is that sim-ferences such as t is. oweve,
ilar sentiments are state in a'I t t tU in all seriousness in the places that really count-
the halls of Congress an t e coand the corridors of the federal bureaucracy in Wash-
ington, D.C, e states mus, D.C, Th tates must be aware of that problem, recognize it and
acknowledge it for what it is.to the question p sed in the title to my talk is this: If theMy answer to t e ques ion po
states can gaia more con ro o'a more control of their own destiny, they v,ould do so. Whe
ther it is through additional regulatory luriscliction so that Alaska can

reat r role in preserving the Inupiat culture on the North Slope or
a larger s areo ou ershare of outer continental shelf revenues to mt titrate socio-econorn-
ic dislocations on the Gulf of Mexico coast as discussed by Professor Wer.
mund and Mary Ellen Leeper, the states should seize such opportunities
when they are presented. A public debate on an extended territorial sea
may present just such an opportunity.

I do not know how close 1 have come to fulfilling my assignment, How
ever, I am feeling almost as fatigued as the Aggie cheechako f]oundenng
in the Beaufort Sea, Accordingly, with that I will close, Thank you for
your kind attention,

I Webster's Third jVew International Oicti o nary defines "cheechako" as a
derfoot in Alaska or the Pacific P'orthwest, and claims that it derives from Ch nook
Indian jargon meaning newcomer. Alaska lore, bore+ver, holds that the term ori-
ginated tohen an Athabaskan Indian tn Alaska characterized all newcomers as
coming from Chicago, the home town of the first wh te man he met. It now refers
generally to anyone who has been in Alaska jor less than one year.

2United States Department of Commerce and State of Alaska Coastal Man-
agement Program and Final Environmental I epact Statement, pp. 241, 255  May
30, 1979!; for a more detailed general desert ption vf Alaska, see id., pp, 241-257,

3See State of Alaska v. Andrus, 580 F.2d 465  D.C. Cir.!, vacated 439 U.S. 922
�978!. Since the conference, the State oj Alaska has sued a second time, seek ng
to enjoin federa! OCS Sate 92. Sheffie!d v. Hodel, f85-037 Civ.  D. Alaska!, prelim-
inary injuction granted, Tribal Village of Akutan v. IIode!, Case No. ASS-701 Civ.
 Consolidated!, appeal docketed  9th Cir., /an. 16, 1986!.

416 U.S.C. g 1536 a! �!.
50ne such change has been the international mordent to ban all whaling

under the International Convention for the Regulation oj Whaling, signed in
Washington, D,C�~er 2, 1946. Under federal law, it is a crime to engage in
whaling in violation of the Convention. See 16 U.S C, tt 926c. While the Inter-
national Whaling Commission estab!ished under the Convention has consistently
authorized the Inupiats to take some bowhead whales, the number of whales per-
mitted has decreased annually and there is Increasfng pressure to eliminate
Inupiat allocation altogether.

6464 u.S.31 2 �984!.
7Under the Coastal Zone Management Act, aiI federal actions in the cerstat

zone must be consistent with approved state coastal zone management
LI.S,C, J 1456 c!,

8Exzon Corp, v. Fischer, Civ. bto. 84-2362  N.D. Calif,!  unreported
filed October 11, 1985!.



Treaty between the Government of the United St w f A
ernrnent of Canada Concernrng Pacific
uar 28, 7985. mori, sl in ttawa

United States v. Washington, 384
fi'rrned 520 F.2d 676  9th Crr. 7975!, cert
ington v. Passenger Fr'shing Vessel Assoc ation,443 U 5 658 �979!

1116 U.S.C. $ 3632 a!,
1216 U.S.C. rB3632 g! �!.
Confederated Trrlres and 7!ands of the Yakr ma indian Matron v. Baldrrdge,

Civil h'o. 80-342  W.D. Wash.!
14The ~g u son Fis~ Conservation and Management Act  FCAr!A!, 16

U,S,C g 7801 et seq., is a corri pr eh i~
m"nag~n in he fis<'y conse wtion zone, generally from three miles off'-

to 200 miles offshore. The Worth pacifi'c Fisheries Management Council is
regional federally char tered agency responsible for management in the fish-

err'es coriservati on zone offshore Alaska. See 16 U.S.C. rt 1857  a! �!.
755ee 76 Ll.S.C. $ 1856 b!.
76H.R, Rep, Xo. 624, 85th Cong. 1st Sess. � 957!, p. 6.
77A!aska Statehood Act, P l.. 85-50S, 72 Stat, 339, rt 6 a! a nd  b!.
78publjc Land Orders 5653 of iVoverrrber 76, 197S, and 5654 of iVovember 17,

7978, public Land Orders numbered 5696 through 5711 inclusive of February 12,
7980, Fed. Reg. Doc. Vo. 34051, of Decenrber 5, 1978, and Xo. 79-17803 o  June 8,
7979, and Proclamati ons iV o. 4671 through 4627, inc!us ze, of December 1, 1978.

19A!aska v. Carter, 74o. A 78-291 Civ.  D. Alaska!.
20P L. 96-487, 94 Stat. 2371.
21Pollard 's Lessee v. Haga ri, 44 U.S � Hcrro.! 212 � 845!.
22The Problem of Federal Reservations; As previously noted, tremendous

acreages of land in Alaska have been tuxl up in the status of Federal reservations
and withdrawals for various purposes. The committee feels strongly that this prac-
tice has been carried to extreme lengths in Alaska, to a point which has hampered
the developrrrent of such resources for the benefit of mankind. As a result, a long
list of potential basic industries in the Territory, induding the forest industries,
hydroelectric power, oil and gas, coal, various other minerals, and fhe tourist
industry, can exist in Alaska only as tenants of the Federal Covernment, and on
the sufferance of the various Federal agencies. 77re committee considers that to
be an unhealthy situation.

Wi th respect to the many other existing reservations, the committee did not
find it possible in the brief space of time available to it, to make a detailed survey
of the need for each one. The committee is strrmgly of the opinio~ that a consider-
able number of the other withdrawals are either ex~ in size or totally unne-
cessary. It is the opinion of the committee that the administrative agencies of the
Governinent, working in cooperatiorr with the Territorial officirds of Alaska, should
conduct a vigorous program of restudying the needs of the various Federal
agencies for land in Alas!ai,

F.R. Rep. bio. 624, supra n. 16, pp. T-B.
23See n. 21, supra.
4United States tr. Calijbrnia, 332 U.S, 19 �947!-

2543 U.S,C. Q'7301 et seq.
26United States v. Cal fvrnia, 43tr U S. 32, 37�978!  citatum

See United States v, Louisiana, 389 U.S. 155, 756 �967!.



28,, Lo ' 363 JJ i 1 �960! �exas boundary threr leaguesUrided States v. Lour'<iana.' cd 5 Horida, 363 U 5- 1-1 �960!  Florida'sfrom coastline!, United States v orbirurvtaiy three leagues from coas Only Texas and Florida prov«Jrd
cJaims that their seaward oun ar .d ries should be delimited on a histilric basis of
three leagues. Srr United States v. Lovisiana,s' na,363 U.S. 11�960!.

2943 U.S C $1.301 c!.L ' ' na  " Alabama and mississippi boundary case ! 471!United S tates v. Loui s Jana
U 5, 84 L Fd.2d 73, 84 �985!.

31Srr Friture 132Thrrr appears to br some poetic j vs!i c here This is the sainr

from Jtussia for $7, �0,000. Alaska takes considerable delight in rc!yilng i92n anoth
of Srcrrtary Seroard's wr'sedccrsions.

33Jrttrr from Seen tary of State William 1 i. Seioard to Spanish
Tacmrra, datrd August 10, 1863, introdurad in United States
 >rigirial,asA!asks F.rhibrt AK854
9.

4See proceedings of the Alaskan Boundary Trib~~al, Vol. Vll, pp 608+ 1 1
 argvrnrnt by United StatesAgent llannir Taylor!.

n. 30, supra.
-3"47 ! U.S. at, 84 L,fd.2d al 83 84  footnotes omitted!.
37Sre Article 4 of the Convention
3" See Figun 2.
3 JJnitrd Kiiigdom v. b!orway, 1951 J.C.J. 116.
40Article .3 of the Conventio~ provides in part thol "the normal baseline for mea

suer ng t hr. breadth of the territorial sea is the low-roster li ne along the roast.
Article 10.2 provides that "ltlhe tern!oriel sca of an island is measured in accord-
ance wit fr the provisions of these sr tides. "

415n. Figu re3.
Boggs, Delimr'tation of the Territoria J Sea, 24 Arn. j. !nt'l. Laro. 541

�930!.
4 Jd. at 547 and 552. He also termed them "anomalous," id. at 552 and 553, and

undesirable. " ld. at 553.
44 Jd, a t 552. Sce Figure 4.
4 Hoggs, DeHrnitat3on of Seaward Areas JJnder IVationa J /urisdiction, 45

Am./. Int J. L. 240, 247 n. 19 �951!.
~As noted by Boggs, t!ris produces "objectionable pockets" of putative high

snrs under oertain geographic ci rcu msta ness.
47 Water areas landward of these lines are considered irdand waters. Because

of thc plenary control a nation has over inland ureter, several nations have
adopted systems of straight base!ines roith segments far exceeding 40 miles

g
h.
Un ted States v. California, 381 U.S. 139 �965!.
Prior to the United States' ratification of the Convention on March 24

the United 5tatcs considered thc waters of bays interrral waters only if
tance betroeen its entrance points did not exceed ten geographical miles,
United States v. State of Alaska, 236 F. Supp. 388  D. Alaska 1964!  quieting title to
area of Yakutat Bay searoard of most seaward tcn-mile line in United States!. rev d
on authority of United States v. California, n. 47 supra, in State of Alaska v Uni&
States, 383 F.2d 210  9th Cir. 1965!!. See text infra.

50381 U5. at 143 n, 4.
144



51382 U,S at 165.
52381 Ll S. at 16H.
53Louisusna l!oundary Case, 394 U.S. 11 �969!.
54Motinn by the United States for Entry of a Supplerru-'rtta! Decne, and Mrmp

randu rn in Support of the M otion of thc United State> art«n Opposition
Motion of the Slate of Lou rsiarv~, filed January 3, 1968, pp., 9-80

55Alabama and M ssissipp  Boundary Case, n ..30, supra
56ld., 841 -Fd.2d at H3-84.
575ce n. 24, supra.
58 Watt v. Alaska, 451 U 5 250 �9H1!.
5930 V.S.C. ti 191,
6"49 Slat. 383, as amended, 16 U.S.C. $ 715s c!.
"1451 U.S. at 272-273  citations omitted!,
"-The 17 statutes are.
�! The Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act, >6 U.S.C.

 !j 1801 et seq.;
�! The North Pan'fic Fisheries Act, 16 U.S.C. Q 1022-1035,
�! The Sponge Act, 16 U.S.C. g 781-785;
�! 1 he Vessel Documentation Acl, 46 U.S.C. t'!Cj 65-65w!
�! The Decpuater Port Act of 1974,3,3 LI.S'.C. Cj ! 1501 et seq.;
�! The Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries of 1972, 16 U.S.C. Q

1431 et seq.,
�! The OHPollution Act,33 U.S.C. g 1001 et seq.;
 8! The Outer Continenta! Shelf Lands Acl, 43 U.S.C.Q 1331 et sr+,'
 9! The Submerged Lands Act, 4.3 U.S.C. Qj 1301 et seq.;
�0! The Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1978, 43

U.S.C. g 1B01 et seq,;
�1! The Coast ing and Fishi ng Act, 43 U.S.C. g 251 et seq;
�2! The independent Safety Hoard Acf pf 1974, 49 U,S,C, Q 1901 ct seq.;
�3! The Endangered Stuu:ies Act, 16 U.S.C. Q 1531-1543;
�4! Atlantic Tuna Convention Act, 16 U.S.C. g 971 et seq.;
�5! The Fishermen 's Protection Act, 22 U.S.C. 0 1971-1980:
�6! The Controlled S ubstances Import and Export Act, 21 U.S.C'. g 951-

966; and
�7! The Communication Act of 1934, 47 U.S.C. Q 301 et seq.

63Pursuant to stipulation, thr Lpuisiana coastline for purposes of the Sub
merged Lands Act is delimited on the basis of the ten-mile rule. Following the Ala
lama and JHississ!Fpi Boundary Case, see n. 30 supra, that method also is uses
for delimiting Alabama's and Qississipp 's Submerged Lands Act grant. !Vautica.
charts of that area, however, show that the United States del<'mits its territorial sec
through the method pf a rcs and cirdes which  apparen t ly! causes no problems
yk would be satisfied with the same result.

645' n. 43 supra.
65' Even the most current charts do not explicitly state that the lines depicting

tern'torial sea and contiguous gorge represent the "official " position of ttu
United States;

Note X
Territorial Sea and Contiguous Zosse

The lines delimiting the territprial sea and cont guossa xone represent inter
departmental committee's interpretation of legal principles as applied to geo.



hr<zzl i»for<<ration The lines are subject to revision zohen re<furred by <arrec-
tiorr ot the geogr'aphicat information shown or by reinterpretation of the 1<gal prin-
ci ples involved, Where differences oc< u r between ad!ace» t < r oz<erlapping chart s,
the lines shou,n on the m<ist recent <' hart issue take precedence.

6 Memorandum of Richard D Kle'ndrenst, Deputy Attorney General, t<r all
United States Attorneys, etc, dated Hay 18. 1971, introduced in Unrted States v.
Alaska, AIo. 84 Orig<'nal as Alaska Fxhr'bit AK 85-254,

See, eg., December 19, 1963, inerrrorandum from Ronald
Management SuP~sor, BCF, juneau, to Rag<'onal Solicitor, Anchorage "As you
might expect, the charts supposedly have no 'offrcral standing but they obviously
unit be the bases for determrnrng the limits of legal authorities by the Co<c t Guard
arrd corrcomitarrtly by the joint  Bureau of Commercial Fisheries--Crust Guard!
Fisherier patrol um'ts;" February 4, 1964, memor<rndum fr<rm iiarry L, Rietz, Re-
gional Director, BCF, fur<eau, to the Director, HCF, Washington, D C:
been advised that the Department oF State claimed the charts provided the 17th
Coast Guard District has no 'official standing.' 1 his dfsclamatr'on seemea some-
rvhat irrelevant for it is obvious and, we believe, was made known to the State De-
partment that the charts ui<1l be used for enforcement purposes and thererore
»ray serrie as the basis for action by United States patrol vessels against foreign
nationats." tntroduced irr United States v. Alaska, iV<n 84 Original, as part of Alaska
Exhibit AK85-46.

6"Carroll, Ahce's Adventures i» Wonderland and Through the Looking
Class, �871! p, 169.

69Unrted States v. California, n. 48 supra, at 175.
Proclamation on the Continental Shelf, 10 Fed. Reg ! 2303 �945!.

7143 U.S.C. g 1331 et seq.
7216 U.S.C. 1801 et seri.

Proclamation 5030, Oc<uns Policy S tatement, March 10, 1983  in Weekly
Compilation of Presidential Documents!.

7443 U.S.C. tI 1337 g!.
75Brozon v. Board of Educatio»,349 U.S. 294, 301 �955!
76Texas v. Secretary of Interior, 580 F. Supp. 1197  E.D. Texas 1984!, the

Louisiana decision is unreported.
77See n. 58 supra.
785<v 30 U.S.C. tt 191.
" Clai borne, "Federrd-State Offshore Boundary Disputes: The Federal perspec-

tive," presented to Eighteenth An»ual Conference on the Law of the Sea  in press!,
manuscn'pt p. 47 �984!.

80At the same time, l have alzvays zoorrdered harv they steak so well unth their
tongues so fi rmly planted in their cheeks.
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cent to the coast. Thus, although states lost their legal battle m the late
1940'i, they tumed it into a political issue--thc "Tidelands Controversy,'
As a re sult, President Eisenhower made it a campaign issue and, whe�
elected, worked with Congress to give states rights over the then three
mile terr itorial sea.Similar political and non-legal bargaining occurred in the 1970's, States
argued that they had "rights" k> controls over and revenues from activ
ities beyond the territorial sea. They lost the legal battle and there was
ni> explicit Congressi<>nal grant of powers and revenues to the states. How-
ever, they did not totally lose the political battle. Demands tor a "veto"
<>ver offshore activities Ied tc legislation providing tor "consistency" over
kd<ral activities with state regulatory schemes.  Although of cx>urse
that "consistency" requirement has bccn redefined and limited in recent
years, still the original idea was to increase state power over all activ-
ities adjacent to its coast.! Demands for involvement in offshore fisheries
ILxi to a ncw hybrid governing body--the regional councils--that explicitly
included states as decision-inakcrs and not merely advisors. Demands for
involvement in the OCS leasing process Ied to new legislation that pro-
vided for more information to states and an increased consultation and co-
o rdina t ion role.

Obviously, these programs have not worked out to the total satisfaction
of thc states but there can be no question that the states have more power
now than they bad prior to their political push in the early 'l970's.

As to a "right" to increased revenues, states have continuously "de-
inanded' revenue sharing from offshore resource development, Again they
lost thc legal and political war but won some concessions. The 1976 Coast-
al Energy linpact Program was a compromise worked out to give states
increased funds-though tied to impacts � that was based on a formula
that included yx>graphic proximity as a major criteria for funding.

A similar process has to occur with the extended territorial sea. It is a
"red herring," but even herrings can smell up the place and cause action to
eliminate the odor. The states have several opportunities at thc present
time to seek more controls over offshore activities and more revenue from
such activities. But, we should look to history to see the path for seizing
such opportunihes.

Attempts to gain total control over the extended territorial sea are not
viable and should be abandoned. Congress and the Executive will never
give up all federal rights in that area to the states. They might be
willing--on a case-by-case basis � to make adjustments in the present divi-
sion between the federal and state governments over regulation and re-
sources in that extended area.

What are these opportunities? First, the acceptance of an extended terrt-
torial sea in international law might provide a base for states to argue for
more responsibility and funds, The "pitch" has to be as follows: The na-
tions of the world, including the United States, have accepted the close
tie that ocean areas up to 12 miles from the coast have to the land coast
t52



itself. States have Vrintary responsibility for th» coasts The th r fs
sho"ld b» g"en 'ncn."sed responsibility for those activities that are ti <I
to the coasts � which we now accept goes out at least lp miles.

Sc<ond, there may be the need for legislation to implement the Pr»a-
;dent's EEZ Proclamation, Even without such comprehensive legislation,
we have been toId that numerous tederal laws will have to be chantant to
make them consistent with new federal power over the extended ttrritor-
Ial sea. States should attempt to secure changes in laws to provid» in-
creased state power and then argue that with such increased reslxin'ihtI-
,ty, they are entitled to additional revenues or other funding. The focus
has to be nn the following questionsas to each issue:

Who has primary responsibility for activities and regulatory control
over such activities? In most cases, this will be the federal governtnent.

2. What are the primary means of decision-making by the federal gov-
ernment? How can and should the states be included in that decision-ntak-
ing?

3, What methods of coordination are provided for state and federal deci-
sions over activities that are subject to state and federal controls or ev»n
just federal controls? How should these methodsbe itnproved?

4.What procedures are there for states to complain about, or in legal par-
lance, to "appeal" adverse decisions? What information is essential for
states to adequately presenl their case to reviewing bodies or officials?

5.What funds should be made available to the states to pay tor these in-
creased responsibilities?

Third, there is every likelihood that a number of key federal statutes
will be coming up for extensive revision in the next few years. Included
within this group are the FCMA and the OCSLA. Both these statutes
have involved conflict, and conflict demands resolution. Trying to forge a
political compromise, Congress and the Executive may be willing to accept
more state authority and even funding back to the states.

The Section 8<g! litigation and proposed resolving legislation can be
uscxI as a model for such compromise. That section was made intentionally
arnbtguous so both the federal government and the states could both argue
that there is no right to a "share" of revenues from OCS activities in the
three-mule zone beyond the state's territorial waters <this is the United
States' position, that the only revenues to which a state is entitled are
those from common pools overlapping OCS and submerged lands!, and that
the state has a right to a 50 percent share of al! such revenues  this is the
states' position, that such resources are part of an overall common pool and
in such situations as with onshore minerals, the state is entitled to at
least half'. Because the legislation is unclear, and because the conflict
over interpretation is holding up money that the federal government
wants, the federal government is willing to compromise and offer-clear-
sorne share of the escrow money.

A similar scenario could occur with other legislation in the future The
Executive may want legislation that amends the FCMA and the OCSLA



fand p issibly the CZMA!. It might be willing to accept some increase
state role and possibly rcvcniic return tn resolve the issue.

My argument so far has been that the extended territorial sca and «
lated issues provides a political opportunity for increased state authority
and possibly even for fedc;ral revenues to go to the states. The political
opportunity should be exercised on a case-by-case basis. But this is not suf
ficicnt. This pitch has to bc made on a case-by-case and comprehensive
basis, It also has to take political realities into account.

Exercising Politica! Clout
A number of participants at this Conference seem to assume that there

has to be a deal cut with inland states to secure mcirc power and money for
coastal states. Histciry just docs not back up that thesis. The tidelands
controversy was just bctwecn coastal states and the Executive, The inland
states were just not conccrncd. Still, thc Fxecutive felt it necessary to work
out a deal, Similarly, the passage of the CZMA and the OCSLA resiilted
from prcssure put nn the Executive by coastal states. Inland legislators
deferred to their coastal colleagues. There is no reason to believe that
these historical precedents arc still not valid.

ln accepting the validity of these prccedcnts, we must remove our inte-
rest blindfolds and recognize the difference between reality and myth in
ocean and coastal policy. We in the ocean community often delude our-
sclvcs into believing that ocean and coastal policy issues are high on the
nation's agenda, They are not, Occasionally, an issue might surface in po-
htical and public attention, but it soon dies and other issues such as de-
fense and the budget occupy everyone's at tention.

This lack of national interest has been tempered to some extent in the
past by a strong ocean and coastal constituency in Congress and the Exec-
utive. But as has often bccn pointed out in recent years, that constituency is
now gone.

The ocean policy leaders of the Senate and House have either left, died
or established other priorities, and no onc has picked up the mantle. Fed-
eral executive policy on ocean and coastal issues is splintered and even
NOAA, once thought by many  including me! to be the potential focus for
development of such policy, has now given up even that claim to being a
policy formulator, Iet alone maker,

In fact, the real ocean and coastal policymakers are now in the states,
Through Sea Grant and the CZMA, there is now a large number of people
in the states whose job it is to look at ocean and coastal issues in a cornpre-
hensive manner, There is an ocean and coastal "constituency" in state gov-
ernments who can and must seek their governors', congresspersons' and sen-
ators' support for a larger state role in national ocean and coastal issues.
They must also join together through organizations such as the Coastal
States Organizahon or similar entities to take a unified position and pick
apart the federal bureaucracy.

If they act in a coordinated fashion, coastal states have the ability to



identify state-f< deraj c< inflicts and to propose r<.'solutions of conflicts. As
j n<ij<'at 'd ab<i vc, tlic d c,il mu st bc stru ck with thc federal executive and
not with inland congresspcrsons and senators. Thc Executive must believe
that a ncw sharing will r<solvc conflicts and bc in the national interest.
Thc states now have the ability to create that conflict and offer sohitions
that jniirc to their and thc nation's hencfit. A declining federal interest in
thc oceans and c<iists and an increasing state attention on multiple usc of
thc oceans and a national ocean strategy provides an opp<irtunity for state
action.

The f< dcral govcrnincnt and thc inland states consider <iccan issues at
thc periphery of nati<inal concerns, The President, therefore, might be
morc willing ki make adjustrncnts in these "non-csscntial" issues and th<.
jnland st wtcs niorc willing to accept those adjustmcnts. But they will do so
only if they believe that a strong constituency--unified and coordjnatcd--
is pressuring them to do so.

Let me conclude with a note of caution and reality. Don't demand too
much money or power, Even if short-term gains arc possible, don't hc
greedy. Attention should bc focused on saving existing f«eral programs
supporting states' activities on thc coasts and in thc oceans. Thc primary
national issue today is the budget and its balance. Under the ncw budget
law, Congress will bc drastically cutting domestic programs. If it docs nr t,
thc President now has the power to do so-unilatcraHy, Money for ocean
and coastal planning, research, or revenue sharing ivill bc less protected
than other areas of domestic spending like social security, welfare, and
even some environmental programs, such as toxic waste cleanup. Revenues
from all sources, including ot'fshore activities, will bc protected and
defended against state claims. Increases in state aid should be at thc
margins and no clircct attack seeking, for example, all or some of thc re-
source base in the extended territorial sca, should be at tcrnptcd,

Revenue sharing should not be seen as a realistic option, Even if success-
ful this year, each year appropriations bills or the President, with his
new budget-cutting power, will look to this source of rcvcnuc and t'ight for
a smaller, or no, state share.

The only real area of potential growth may be For increased state regula-
tory authority, The federal government will be attempting to cut its size
and it might be willing to give up power to save expenditures. Again, sev-
eral notes of caution. First, states might get more regulatory power but no
additional financial support to exercise that power. Second, the federal
government will most likely continue to strenuously oppose giving states
additional power when it believes such power might retard development
or decrease resource exploitation.

Coxtclu sion
My cotriments are both optimistic and pessimistic. During the next few

years, the~e may be opportunities to use the creation of an extended terri-
torial sea as a basis for political gains by the states in ocean and coastal



policy, including resource management and revenues. On the other hand
increasing national attention to the budget and reduced federal exp ndj-'
turcs might mean that states will h ve to fight to keep whatever federal
support there is now for their ocean and coastal programs. In either eve tevent,
practical evaluahons of the risks of action and coordinated state pos,>ons

on national issues are essential.
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Summary of Significant Court Decisions
Regarding Federal-State Offshore

Resource Ownership, Management and
Boundary Questions

by Greg Skillmal1'

President I rurnan's 1945 proclamation of U.S, jurisiliction over tile natur-
al resources of thc continental shelf and the Supreme Court's decision in
United States v. California, 332 U.S. 19 �947!, established the context for
modern consideration of federal-state jurisdictional relationships ~ i thin
thc present United States threc-mile territorial sea. Coastal state li-
censed extraction of offshore oil and gas conflicted directly with the rnt-
man Proclamation's assertion of federal jurisdiction over vll contmental
shelf resources,

In California, thc Supreme Court decided this issue against the states,
declaring fcdcral government ownership of the submerged lands between
the ordinary low-water mark and inlcrnational waters lying three nau-
tical miles ot'fshore. The Court held that the federal government had
"paramount rights in and power o ver" the three-mile tc rritnrial sea.

In California, the state asserted that its pre-statehcxxI boundary ex-
tended seaward to include the three-mile territorial sea and that the
California constitution reflected this jurisdiction when the state was ad-
mitted to the Union. California also clainxxi that each orig'nal colony's
boundary included a three-mile sca. Therefore, California's entry into thc
Union on an "equal footing" with other states granted it jurisdiction over a
similar sea.

The Court, however, found no recognition of a colonial ownership of a
three-mile sea and found that past decisions established state ownership
only of internal waters and tidelands. See Pollard's Lessee v, Hagen, 44
U.S. � How.! 212 �845!. The Court held that national jurisdiction over a
three-mile sea was asserted atter formation of the Union and that federal
control of the marginal sea was an essential element of national security
and sovereignty.

Under a l938 state statute extending its seabed boundaries, Louisiana
claimed seabed ownership over the first three miles, plus an additional
24 nautical miles seaward. Following the reasoning in California, the
Supreme Court rejected Louisiana's claims, holding that the statute had
no effect on the federal government's paramount rights, United States v.
Louisiana, 339 U.S. 699, 70 S, Ct, 914, 94 L,Ed, 1216 �950!, This decision
was followed by United States v. Texas, 339 U,S, 707, 70 S. Ct. 918, 74

l221 �950!, denying Texas claims to the bed of the marginal sea. Be-

'Ocean an't Coastal Larv Canter, University ojOragan
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cause it was an independent nation prior to joining the Union, Texas
asserted its sovereignty over its adjacent sea was retained at statehood.
However, the Court held that once Texas became a state, it could have no
greater sovereign rights than any other state.

In 1953, Congress overrode the Court's California decision by passing the
Subnwrged Lands Act, thus establishing the states' seaward boundaries
three miles from the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and three marine leagues
from the Gulf coast. This line was codified "without prejudice' to any
state's territorial claim beyond three miles, "if it was so provided by its
constitution or laws prior to or at the time such state became a member of
the Union." 43 U,S.C. Sec. 1312. In the same year, Congress also ratified
President Truman's claim to the continental shelf with the passage of the
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act. The Act asserted U,S. "jurisdiction,
control and the power of disposition" over all lands seaward of those
granted the states under the Submerged Lands Act.

In United States v. Maine, 420 U.S. 515 <1975!, the Court reconfirmed
U.S. v. California, finding original federal jurisdiction over the contin-
ental shelf, as modified by the Submerged Lands Act. In Maine, the 13
Atlantic states asserted rights beyond the three-mile limit based on his-
torical claims rooted in their original colonial status, and the Submerged
Land Act's ambiguity on the question of more expansive, historically
based state claims. However, the Court abandoned US. v. California's
reasoning that the federal jurisdictional claim was historically superior
to the states', Instead, the Court re-confirmed federal "paramount rights"
over the marginal seas as a component of external sovereign powers of the
federal goverrunent, and described the Submerged Lands Act's transfer of
those rights as an exercise of that national power,

Boundary Determinations
The Submerged Lands Act measures a coastal state's three-mile zone

from the line of ordinary low water and the seaward limit of each state' s
inland waters. However, the term "inland waters" was not defined by the
Act. For its territorial sea claims, California used a straight baseline
method where the limit of inland waters is determined by drawing a line
from headland to headland. The federal government favored the more re-
strictive method of defining inland waters by following the sinuosities of
the mast.

In United States v. California, 381 U.S. 139 �965!, the Court defined ira-
land waters for the purposes of the Act by adopting the provisions of the
1958 Geneva Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone.
The Convention allowed bays to be included as inland waters only when
they were "closed bays," i.e, the area of the bay was greater than that of
a semicircle formed with the distance between the headlands as a diarn-
eter, Where a closed bay existed, straight baselines could be drawn from
headland to headland from which to measure the three-mile sea. Under
this formula, most of California's indented coastline was determined to be
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open bays, and the state lost much of thc offshore zone it claimed.
U.S, v. Alaska, 422 U,S. 184 �975>, was pro npted by Alaska's offer

submergcxl lands in lower Cook Inlet for an oil and gas lease sa!e. The
I.'nitcd States asserted that the submerged lands werc under federal jur,s
diction and sought to enjoin the state. Because lower Cook Inlet was wiper
than the Geneva Convention-prescribed 24 miles, it constituted an op<<
bay, Th 'retoi c, it cc»ld only be considered inland waters at that point i f;t
met the criteria for an "historic bay." The Court defin .'d this as a bay f1>
ov  f which the U.S, exercised authority, � > where the exercise of tl!at
authority was continuous, and �> where foreign states acquiesced in that
authority. The Court held that Alaska's Cook Inlet failed these tests and
could not be inc! u ded as part of the state's ~nland waters.

In United States v. Louisiana, et aL  Alabama and Mississippi bound
ary case>, 105 S. Ct. 1074 i1985> Mississippi Sound was found to be an
historic bay. Therefore, it constitutes in!and waters ar d A!abama
Mississippi own the !ands submerged under the Sound. The straight
baseline approach for determining the seaward limit of inland waters
was rejected because it has not been adoptedby the U.S.

In U,S. v. Maine,  Rhode island and New York boundary case!, 105 S. Ct
992  !985>, the Court dctorinined that Long Island, although in reality an
island, would be considered a peninsula attached to the New York mair!-
land. This decision defined Long Island Sound as a closed bay and part  ! f
the inland waters of New York and Connecticut. The baseline drawn from
Long Island to Watch Hill on the inainland, however, defeated Rhode
Island's claim to B! ock Island Sound as part of its territorial sea.

The effects of ambulatory coast!ines on state territorial seas were
considered by the Court in United States v. Louisiana, 394 U.S. 11 �969>.
Thc Court held that where erosion causes a state's coastline to recede, the
state's three-mile seaward boundary moves landward correspondingly.
However, where accretion has extended the state's coastline, the state' s
seaward boundary does not expand. States thus cannot gain submerged
lands through the action of natural forces.

Although natural forces wil! not augment a state's offshore zone, the
Court held in United States v. California, 100 S, Ct. 1994 f1980>, that some
artificial coasta! extensions, such as breakwaters and harbor works, may
extend a state boundary seaward. For qualifying artificial extensions, the
marginal sea is measured from their furthest sea ward extent.

The U,S,-Canada maritime boundary in the Gulf of Maine recently was
determined by a five-member chamber of the Internationa! Court of Justice
 ICJ!, Delimitation of the Maritime Boundary in the Gulf of Maine Area
 CanadaIU,S.>, 1984 ICJ Rcp. 246. The century-old jurisdictional d!spute
over the Gulf's rich fishery resources had grown serious since the 1977
expansion of both countries' fisheries zones to 200 nautical nules. The ICJ
based its decision exclusively on geography, disregarding historica! fish-
ing patterns, socio-economic dependence on thc fishery, or ecological bouD~-
aries of various fishery resources. The decision is unique in that it estab
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lishes an idenhcal boundary for the continental shelf and the exclusive
economic zone. However, a shoreward portion of this lx>undary remains
unn~lved due to the disputed ownership of two small islands. Therefore,
the ICJ boundary could not be drawn closer than 30 miles off the U.S. and
Canadian coasts.

Like other international tribunal decisions adjudicating offshore
boundaries between nations, the Gulf of Maine decision becomes part of the
jurisprudence referred to by the United States Supreme Court in resolving
federal-state offshore boundary questions.

Pollution Control
Ray v. Atlantic Richfield Co., 435 U.S. 151  !978!, held the Washing-

ton State Tanker Act, regulating the design, size and mnvemcnt nf tankers
in Puget Sound, was largely prmrnpted by the Ports and Waterways
Safety Act  PWSA!, 33 USC l221 et seq, First, the Tanker Act's require-
ment that all Puget Sound vessels carry state-licensed pilots was found to
be partially preempted by thc Coast Guard's exclusive statutory author-
ity to license pilots for the coastal trade, although Washington could still
impose state-licensed pilots on foreign vessels, Second, the Tanker Act
could not irnposc saFety design standards that were "difFercnt and higher"
than those of the PWSA on oil tankers entering the Sound, The PWSA's
federal standards were intended to occupy the entire field of tanker design
requirements, and to establish international safety design standards.
Third, the Tanker Act's ban on vcsscls more than 125,000 DWT operating
in the Sound was precmpted by PWSA's grant of authority to the Coast
Guard to regulate vessel size and speed.

However, Chevron v. Hammond, 726 F.2d �83  9th Cir. 1984!, found
Alaska's statute prohibiting the discharge into state waters of any bal-
last that had been stored in oil cargo tanks was not precrnpted by a lower
Coast Guard standard. The Coast Guard standard was promulgated pursu-
ant to the PWSA, as amended by the Ports and Tanker Safety Act  PISA!,
46 USC 391 a!.

Distinguishing the PWSA's intent to occupy the field of tanker design
found in Ray v. ARCO, the Court found no intent for the PTSA to occupy
the entire field of regulating tanker ballast discharges. Rather, it found
Congressional recognition of a need to collaborate with states in such reg-
ulation and deferred to Alaska's right to set high environmental protec-
tion standards within its waters. Further, it found the objectives of both
the state and federal statutes similar, and no physical impossibility to
comply with both standards. Alaska's statute was also compatible with
the federal Clean Water Act, which permits the establishment of higher
state standards for water quality

Federal Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Development
Section 307 c! I! of the Coastal Zone Management Act  CZMA! requires

federal agencies conducting activities "directly affecting" coastal state
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offshore zones to act consistently with each state's federally approved
Coastal Zone Management Plan  CZMP!. California v. Watt, 683 F.2d
1253  9th Cir. 1982!, thereforv, held that the Interior Dcpartmcnt's deci-
sion to sell offshore oil and gas leases had to be consistent with Califor-
nia's CZMP. This decision was overruled by the Supreme Court in Depart-
ment of Interior v. California  Sale 53>, 104 S. Ct. 6% H984h Contrary to
the 9th Circuit on this point, thc Court held that Interior's decision to sell
oi] and gas leases is not a decision 'directly affecting" the state's coastal
zone, and need not be consistent with the state's CZMP,

However, this holding is expressly limited to the lease sale stage of
outer continental shelf leasing. Other CZMA consistency provisions will
apply to the exploration, development and production stages of OCS leas-
ing. In addition, the Court clearly stated that the lessee docs not acquire
an irnrnediate right to explore, develop or produce oil or gas without separ-
ate, subsequent federal authorization.

Air emissions from OCS operations that can significantly affect state
offshore and onshore air quality arc regulated by the Interior Depart-
ment, rather than the t'ederal Environmental Protcchon Agency, according
lo California v. Kteppe, 605 F.2d 1147  9th Cir. 1979!.

The Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act  OCSLA! anticipated disputes
over oil and gas resources located near the federal-state offshore bound-
ary. Therefore, section 7 authorizes the Secretary of Interior to negotiate
and enter agrecrnents with coastal states so that oil and gas development
can continue pending resolution of these jurisdictional disagreements. See
United States v. Louisiana, 448 U.S. 253, rehearing denied, 447 U,S, 930
�980!, involvin a dispute over the interpretation of such a federal-state
agreement.

Section 8 g! of the OCSLA requires federal-state revenue sharing from
OCS leases of oil and gas pools spanning thc federal-state boundary. Such
revenue sharing agreements must be negotiated on a case-by-case basis by
the Secretary of Interior and the state governor. Failing agreemcnt, the
federal district courts must equitably dispose of the revenues betwccn the
parties.

When interior and five coastal states were unable to reach agreement on
the division of $5.8 million held in escrow pursuant to station 8 g!, Texas
and Louisiana successfully sued to force distribution of these revenues,
achieving a 50-50 federal-state revenue split in federal district court.
Texas v. Interior, 580 F. Supp. 1197  E.D. Texas 1984!. Appeals of those
rulings were still pending in 1986 before the Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals.

Living Resource Management
For many years prior to United States v. California and the Submerged

Lands Act, the coastal states had exercised jurisdiction over fisheries and
navigation in United States coastal waters and had done so even beyond
three miles, In Skiriotes v. Florida, 313 U.S. 69 �941!, the state argued its
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fishing regulations applied three marine leagues  ninc miles! offshore,
while the appellant argued that Florida law had no force beyond three
miles. Thc Court found it unnecessary to determine the seaward limit of
Horida's jurisdiction, holding that Florida could legitimately exercise
jurisdiction over its own citizens beyond the state's waters, whether three
miles or three leagues, until prcemptcd by federal statute.

The Maine Court  reconfirming California!, 420 V.S. 515 �975!, tound
the Submerged Lands Act's transfer of seabed resources to the states to be
an exercise of the federal government's "paramount rights" over the entire
marginal sea. Residual federal rights, thercforc, were rctaincd within
the three-mile sea. Subsequently, in Douglas v. Seacoast Products, Inc., 431
U,S, 265 �977!, the Court defined states' rights within the three-mile
zone as thc right to exploit offshore resources subject to encumbrances pre-
viously created by federal exercise of its commerce, navigation, national
defense and international affairs powers, Thus in Douglas, federal vessel
enrollment and licensing statutes prccmpted Virginia's imposition of
licensing requirements on non-residents pursuing migratory fish within
state waters.





conservation rane off its shores in accordance v ith the above prjncjpics js
conceded, provided that corresponding recognjtjnn is given to anv fjshjng
interests of nationais of the United States which may exist in such areas
The character as high seas of the areas in which such conservation zones
arc established and the right to their free and unimpeded navigation are
in no way thus affcctcd,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
sea I of thc United Sta tcs of America to bc affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 28th day of Septcrnbcr, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of the [ndcpcndcnce
of the United States of Atnerica the onc hundred and seventieth.

HARRY STRUMA
By the President:
DEAN ACHESON,
Acting Secretary of State
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PROCLAMATION 2667

Policy of the United States with Respect
to the Natural Resources of the Subsoil attd Sea Bed

of the Cont Uterttal Shelf
By the President of the United States of America

WHERFAS the Government of the United States of America, aware of
the long range world-wide need for new sources of petroleum and other rnin-
erals, holds the view that efforts to discover and make available ne~ sup-
plies of these resources should be encouraged; and

WHEREAS its competent experts are of the opinion that such resources
underlie many parts of the continental shelf off the coasts of the United
States of America, and that with modern technological progress their uti-
lization is already practicable or will become so at an early date; and

WHEREAS recognized jurisdiction over these resources is required in the
interest of their conservation and prudent utilization when and as devel-
opment is undertaken; and

WHEREAS it is the view of the Government of the United States that
the exercise of jurisdiction over the natural resources of the subsoil and sea
bed of the continental shelf by the contiguous nation is reasonable and just,
since the effectiveness of measures to utilize or conserve these resources
would be contingent upon cooperation and protection from the shore, since
the continental shelf may be regarded as an extension of the land-mass oF
the coastal nation and thus naturally appurtenant to it, since these re-
sources frequently form a seaward extension of a pool or deposit lying with-
in the territory, and since self-protection compels the coastal nabon to
keep close watch over activities off its shores which are of the nature
necessary for utilization of these resources;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S TRUMAN, President of the United
States oF America, do hereby proclaim the following policy of the United
States of America with respect to the natural resources of the subsoil and
sea bed of the continental shelf.

Having concern for the urgency of conserving and prudently utilizing its
natural resources, the Government of the United States regards the natur-
al resources of the subsoil and sea bed of the continental shelf beneath the
high seas but contiguous to the coasts of the United States as appertaining
to the United States, subject to its jurisdiction and control. In cases where
the continental shelf extends to the shores of another State, or is shared
with an adjacent State, the boundary shall be determined by the United
States and the State concerned in accordance with equitable principles.
The character as high seas of the water above the continental shelf and
the right to their free and unimpeded navigation are in no way thus
affected.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seat of the United States of America to be affix~<.

INTONE at the City of Washington this 2Sth day of September, ul
year of our turd nineteen hundred and forty-ftve, and of the Independence
of the United States of Amcnea the one hundred and seve n tie th.

HARRY STRUVIAN

By the I'resident:
DEAN ACHESON
Acffxg Secretary nf Stak.
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PROCLAMATION 5030
Of March IO, 1983

Exclusive Economic Zone of the United States of America

By the President of the United States of America

WHEREAS thc Government of the United States of Arneric* desires to
facilitate thc wise development and use nf thc oceans consistent with
international law;

WHEREAS international law recognizes that, in a zone beyond its
territory and adjacent to its territorial sea, known as the Exclusive Econorn-
ic Zone, a coastal State tnay assert certain sovereign rights over natural re-
sources and rclatcd jurisdiction; and

WHEREAS the establishment of an Exclusive Economic Zone by the
United States will advance the development of ocean resources and pro-
mote thc protection ol' the marine environment, while not affecting other
lawfitl use~ of thc zone, including the freedoms of navigation and over-
f!ight, by others States;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, by the authority vested in
mc as I'resident by thc Constitution and laws of thc United States of
America, dn hereby proclaitn the sovereign rights and jurisdictt'on of the
United States ot Atncrica and confirm also the rights and freedoms of all
States within an Exclusive Economic Zone, as described herein.

The Exclusive Fconornic Zone of the United States is a zone contiguous to
the territorial sea, including zones contiguous to thc territorial sea of the
United States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, thc Comrnonwcalth of
the Northern Mariana Islands  to thc extent consistent with the Covenant
and the United Nations Trusteeship Agreement!, and United States over-
seas territories and possessions, The Exclusive Economic Zone extends to a
distance 200 nautical mikes from the baseline from which the breadth of
the territorial sea is rneasurcd. In cases where the maritime boundary
with a neighboring State remains to be determined, thc boundary of the Ex-
clusive Economic Zone shall be dctcrrnined by the United States and other
State concerned in accordance with equitable principles,

Within thc Exclusive Economic Zone, the United States has, to the ex-
tent permitted by international law,  a! sovereign rights for the purpose
of exploring, exploiting, conserving and managing natural resources, both
living and non-living, of the seabed and subsoil and the superjacent waters
and with regard to other activities for the economic exploitation and
exploration of the zone, such as thc production of energy from the water,
currents and winds; and  b! jurisdiction with regard to the establishment
and use of artificial islands, and installations and structures having eco-
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nomic purpose>, and thc protection and preservation of thcmarine environ-
ment.

This Proclamation docs not change existing United States policies con-
cerning the continental shelf, marine marnrnals and Fisheries, including
highly inigratory species of tuna which are not subject to thc United
States jurisdiction and require international agreements for effective man-
agement.

The United States will excrcisc these sovereign rights and jurisdiction
in accordance with thc rules of international law,

Without prcjudicc tn thc sovereign rights and jurisdiction of the United
States, the Exclusive Economic Zone rcrnains an an.a beyond thc territory
and territorial sea of thc United States in which all States enjoy the high
sc.is freedoms of navigation, overflight, the laying oF submarine cables
and pipelincs, and other internationally lawful uses of the sea.

lN W[TNESS WHFREOF, l have hereunto set my hand this tenth day
of March, in the year of our [hard nineteen hundred and eighty-three, and
<if the Indcpendencc of the United States of America the two hundred and
seventh.

RONALD REAGAN
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United States Ocean Policy

Statement by the President
March 10, 1983

The United States has long been a 1«ader in developing custnmarv and
conventional law of lh«sca. Our objectives have consistently been tii pro-
vide a legal nrdcr that will, among other things, facilitate peaceful, int«r-
national uses of the oceans and prnvidc  nr <suitable and clfective managr
ment and conservation of marine resources. Thc United States also rcvng-
nizcs that all nations have aninterest in these issues.

Last July 1 announced that tbc United States will not sign the United
Nations Law of the Sca Convention that was opened for signature on
tX<ember 10. Wc have taken this step bccausc scvcral major problems in
the Convention's deep seabed mining provisions are contrary to thc inle-
rests and principles of industrialized nations and would not help altain
thc aspirations of developing countries.

Thc United Slates does not stand alone in tbnse concerns. Some impor-
tant allies and friends have not signed tbe Convention, Even some signa-
tory States ba ve raised conc«ms about these problems.

However, the convention also contains provisions with respect to tradi-
tional uses of thc oceans which generally confirm existing maritime law
and practice and fairly balance thc interests of all State s.

Today 1 am announcing three decisions to promote and protect thc oceans
interests of the United States in a manner consistent with those fair and
balanced rcsiilts in thc Convention and international law.

First, tbc United States is prepared to accept and act in accordance with
the balance of interests relating to traditional uses of tbc oceans-such as
navigation and ovcrflight. In this rcspcct, the United States will recng-
nizc the rights of other states in the waters off their coasts, as reflected in
the convention, so long as the rights and freedoms of thc United States and
others under in terna tiona1 law are recognized by such coastal states.

Second, the United States will cxcrcisc and assert its navigation and
overflight rights and freedoms on a worldwide basis in a manner that is
consistent with thc balance of the interes'ts reflecte in the convention.
The United States will not, however, acquiesce in unilateral acts of other
states dcsigncd to restrict the rights and freedoms of the international
community in navigation and overflight and other related high seas uses.

Third, I am proclaiming today an Exclusive Economic Zone in which the
United States will exercise sovereign rights in living and nonliving re-
sources within 200 nautical miles of its coast. This will provide United
States jurisdiction for mineral resources out to 200 nautical miles that are
not on the continental shelf. Recently discovered deposits there could be
an important future source of strategic minerals.
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Within this Zone all nations will continue to enjoy the high seas rights
and freedoms that arc not resource related, including the freedoms of navi-
gation and overflight, My proclamation does not change existing United
States policies concerning the continental shelf, marine mammals, and
fisheries, including highly rnigrattiry species of tuna which are not subject
to United States jurisdiction. The United States wifl continue efforts to
achieve international agreements for the effective management of these
species. The proclamation also reinforces this government's policy of
promoting the United States fishing industry,

While international law provides for a right of jurisdiction over marine
scientific research within such a zone, the proclamation docs not assert
this right.. I have elected not to do so because ot the' United States interest

encouraging marine scientific research and avoiding any unnecessary
burdens. The United States will nevertheless recognize the right of other
coastal states to exercise jurisdiction over marine scientific research
~ithin 2DO nautical miles of their coasts, if that jurisdiction is exercised
reasonably in a manner consistent with international law.

The Exclusive F.conornic Zone established today will also enable the
United States to take limited additional steps to protect the marine. envi-
ronment, In this connection, the United States will continue to work
through the International Maritime Organization and other appropriate
international organizations to develop uniform international measures for
the protection of the marine environment while imposing no unreasonable
burdens on commercial shipping.

The policy decisions I am announcing today will not affect the appli-
cation of existing United States law concerning the high seas or existing
authorities of any United States Government agency,

In addition to the above policy steps, thc United States will continue to
work with other countries to develop a regime, free of unnecessary polit-
ical and economic restraints, for mining deep seabed minerals beyond
national jurisdiction, Deep seabed mining remains a lawful exercise of the
freedom of the high seas open to all nations. The United States will con-
tinue to allow its firms to explore for and, when market permits, exploit
these resources.

The administration looks forward to working with thc Congress on
legislation to implement these newpolicies.



Monday, December 9, 1985
Greetings, Scope and Nature of Conference
Lauriston R. King, Deputy Director
Texas AkM University Sca Grant College Program
S ea Grant Legal Network
Casey Jarman, Sca Grant Legal Program
University of Mississippi La w Center

2 p.m.

Historical and Legal Context
Richard Hildreth, Moderator
University of Oregon School of Law
The Law of the Sea Conference and National Juris-
diction

Thomas Clingan, University of Miami Law SchooI
The States and the Territorial Sea
Milner Ball, University of Georgia La w SchooI

2:30-5:30 p,m.

Tuesday, December10,1985
Resource Management in an Extended Territorial Sea
Fred Whitrock, Moderator
Sca Crant Legal Program, Louisiana State Univer-
sity
Survey of Existing and Potential Resources in Off-
shore Waters

Donald Squires, Department of Marine Science,
University of Connecticut

9-10 a,m.

Federal-State Relations in the Management of
Marine Resources

Alison Rieser, Marine Law Institute
University ofSouthcrn Maine
Fisheries

Charles McCoy, Florida Department of Natural Re-
sources

Ocean Disposal
Larry Schmidt, New Jersey Department of Environ-
rnental Protection
Offshore Oil and Gas
Mary Ellen Lccper, Assistant Attorney General, De-
partment of Justice, State of Louisiana
E.G, Wermund, Bureau of Economic Geology, The
University of Texas at Austin

10:15 - 12 noon

Appendix ..15

National Conference on the States and an Extended Territorial Sea
Program



The Federal lnterestin an Extended Territorial Sea
Lauriston R. King, Moderator
Texas A&M University Sea Grant College I'rngram
Perspectives of a Federal Research and Resource Man-
agement Agency
Timothy Keeney, Deputy General Counsel, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
A History of FederaVState Conflicts in the Territor-
ial Sea and Anticipated Effects of an Extended Terri-
torial Sea
Michael W. Reed, Senior 'I rial Attorney, I!epart-
rnent of Justice
United States Foreign Policy and National Security
Interests in a 12-Mile Territorial Sea
David Colson, Department of State

'I;30-3 p m.

Models of Federal-State-l.ocal Collaboration in
Coastal Resource Management
Martin Belsky, Mode rator
Center for Governmental Responsibility, University
oF Florida

Models of Bargaining and Dispute Settlement in
Marine Management
Mare Hershrnan, Institute oF Marine Studies, Univer-
sity ofWashr'ngton
The Coastal Zone Management Experience as a Mod-
el for Collaborative Resource Management
Yan Evans, Office of Ocean and Coastal Resources,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Intergovernmental Approaches to Cross-Jurisdiction-
al Problems

Charles Wiggins, Department of Political Science,
Texas A&M University

3154:30p m

690 p.m. Going to Court for the States: What the States
Might Expect from a 12-Mile Territorial Sea
John Briscoe, Esq., Washburn and Kemp

10:45-12 noon Response of Rapportuers

Wednesday, December 11,1985
8:45-10;30 a.m. An Extended Territorial Sea: Red Herring o»evv

Spark f or Federallsrlr7
G. Thomas Koester, Assistant At torney General,
State of Alaska
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